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FORTY MORE VILLAGES TAKEN 
FRENCH FORCE SOME CANAL

DOMINIONS HAVE VOICE 
TOUCHING PEACE TERMS

y UNITED STATES 
WILL DECLARE 

STATE OF WHO
Imperial Conference, Now Under Way, Affords 

Opportunity to Express Views Fully—Strong 
Desire Shown to Prosecute War./

. rC

North of Soissons Considerable Progress 
is Made by French Troops, With an 
Advance North of Tergnier 
Advance Rapidly South and South
east of Redeemed City of Peronne.

Congress Called to Meet Two 
Weeks Earlier Than Was 

Planned.

(dly an historic event of first Im
portance." ,

21.—(Via non-London, March 
teris Ottawa Agency).—An authorita
tive statement issued to Reuter's re
garding the Imperial war conference LATE NEWS

BULLETINS
WELCOME DELEGATES.

British\ Canadien Associated Press Cable.
saye: . . . ... London. March 21.—The imperial

“During today’s session, wnicn a* conference sat two hours today and 
nurely with preliminaries, the general then adjourned until Saturday. Pre-
*, , --nrossed to concentrate mier Lloyd George, owing to pressuredesire was expressed to concen Qf buslneg(J wa8 unable to attend. All
all energies upon the prosecution or | the Canadian ministers were present, 
the war. Unmistakably the absence Today's conference was largely oc- 
of Australia is much regretted.. The cupied with the procedure of the con- 
0 . ,, . * feronc© itself, the colonial secretaryfeeHng is growing that one of the submlttlng a tentaUve list of the larg-
most satisfactory features of the con- y subjects tor discussion.
ference is that it will afford an op- The colonial secretary, in welcom-
portunity to the dominions to express ing the members of the conference,

v..w, upo. «h. «n». M ^ SKS/ffiS-Sù»!
"It is felt more and more that the ticauon at the presence of Indian re

part they have played in the war and presentatives at such a gathering tor 
the fact that they have regarded it the finit time- ^Presentatives ot the 

a. , a , .. „ ... dominions replied in congratulatory
os their own struggle equally with 8fcntenceg-
Britain’s fully entitle them to this Austen Chamberlain spoke of the 
rig -t. From this viewpoint, as well satisfaction with which the gathering 
as others, the conference is undoubt.- would be regarded in India.

FUNDS and authority

Wilson Will Be Empowered 
to Use Armed Forces as 

He Desires.

id “Ha
ir soiled. London, March 21.—The capture offorty mote villages ob 

the front in France is announced m the official statement from 
British headquarters tonight 

The communication says:
“South and southeast of Peronne we iurve advanced rapidly 

during die last 24 hours and reached points some 10 miles to the 
east of the River Somme. We have occupied another forty villages

Two British Mine-Sweepers Sunk
"Tendon, March 21.—Two British mine-sweepers have been sunk, ac

cording to an admiralty announcement tonight. In one case there were no 
casualties, in the other fourteen men are missing and are presumed to have 
been drowned.

r l.2d
■ Washington, March 21.—President 
Wllron tor*ay met the constnnt’y in
creasing probability of war with Ger- 

bv summoning congress to as-
Penman

Try to Destroy Interned Ships '

"EKES 3S.39 many
BMnble in extraordinary session Mon
day. April 2—two weens earlier than 
the date he had chosen before the lat- 

1 est assaults upon American rights on

in this area.
“Between Nurlu and Attn» the enemy is beginning to develop

Nevertheless his

%

slightly March
and parts of it were missing. considerable resistance at a number of p,

being steadily driven from their positions and our
9

.6J the seas.
When the president addresses con- 

he is expected to show how a 
actually has existed tor

O- rear guards are 
progress continues.

"We earned out successful raids during the night «•* °f 
Anas and northeast of Neuville St. VaesL A hostile raiding party 
east of Neuville St Vaast was repulsed.

“The enemy blew a mine thi 
damaging his own trenches.

“There has been considerable artillery activity during the day 
by both sides rathe neighborhood of Armentieias and Ypnes.”

NO PROVISIONS LEFT?
A semi-official communication issued in Pàris today abso

lutely the German affirmation that the retreating troops on
the Somme front left five days* provisions for the civilian popula
tion.

BLONDIN TO GO 
INTO TRENCHES

(RUSSIANS PENETRATE
TURKISH TERRITORY

Troops of Ally Advance From 
Persia Into Mesopotamia.

U.S. Close to State of War
London, March 3i.—According to private te‘e*^from Krffl 

the Amsterdam bourse, it Is expected that a state/ Exchange
be an accomplished fact within 48 Tiours, says a despatch to The Exchange
Telegraph from Amsterdam. ,■"American journalists in Berlin, the despatch adds, 
warned to this effect by the foreign office.

gress
State of war

time because of the unlawful ag- 
greesions of German submarines. 

Congress is expected rormally to de- 
existing. vote a

some
grounds.

.77to- ‘have beendare a state of war 
large sum, probably half à billion dol
lars, for national defence and clothe 
the president with authority 
armed forces of the United States, as 
it empowered President McKinley to 
deal with the menace of Spain in.

His Battalion Will Be Sent to 
the Front as a 

Unit.

-VPetrograd, March 21.—Russian 
troops, driving southwestward from 
Fakklz, Persia, have crossed the Me
sopotamian frontier into Turkish ter
ritory, the war office announced today. 
The Turks are still in retreat in the 
district southwest of Kermanshah. The 
season of bad weather has begun on

fighting
front, the statement announces. It 
reads: ' 1

"Caucasus front: In the direction of 
Sakkiz our advanced detachments pur
suing the Turks have crossed the frtift- 
tier tnto Turkish territory. In the di
rection of Kermanshah the pursuit of 
the Turks continues. The bad wea
ther season has begun.

“Western and Rumanian fronts: 
There has been great reconnoitring 
activity by enemy detachments and 
also reciprocal firing."

to use the

Britain to Encourage 
Liberators of Russia
* * ' -JL »•• - ■ — •' ".................

.33le.

red and TO RECRUIT BRISKLY1898.

.23o- Such action would not be a declara- 
except in a technical the Perso-Mesopotamian Thousand Men Will Be En

rolled in Sixty Days," Hr *■ 
Expectation.

sense, and whether the United States 
.and ; Germany, Actually, go to war in 
the fullest acceptation of the term wlu 
depend on what the imperiajj govern
ment dois before congress is assem
bled or after it acts.

Ominous Indications. V 
■Despatches from abroad tonight de- 

that the German Government 
within the

war
*7

‘ Government Wilt Introduce Resolution Con
gratulating People of Russia on Estais 

lishment of Free Institutions.
^ .47 “On the contrary,” the corniruuiication adds, “the Germane 

not to* ««otbi* *ttH« pro*-* to lb. “*"•
a part of the stores in localities which bail hew provided by the 
American and Spanish relief committees. Fruit trees were cut 
down without being wed for military purposes, poplars -long the 
read, were sawn three-quarters thru, vines were torn from walls 
and tretises, agricultural took were smashed wantonly, numerous 
grenades were placed around the edges of villages, and wells anc 
streams were chemically poisoned or defiled.

The official commimicatlon issued by the French war office

h*8 “North of Ham the situation is without change. Oar* light 
forces remain in contact with the enemy between Roqpy and St.

QUe”ÏLt of Ham we forced this morning at two places a passage 

of the canal of the Somme despite lively resistance by the Ger
mans. The operation, conducted vigorously, enabled us to dear 
the north and east margins of the canal snd dove bach the enemy 
as far as the outskirts of Castres and Contescourt Inundations

h*~ b~" -,

V-
By a Stsff Reporter.

Ottawa, March 21.—Hon. P. E. Blon- 
din returned tonight to Ottawa to 
wind up his connection with the post- 
office department and arrange with 
the minister of militia- for authority 
to begin the enlistment of, men for 
the regiment of French-Canadians 

n. .1 p W-- I ___ which he will take to France. It isSlXtb Uerman war Loan stated that Mr. Blondin will make his
Not Considered Successful headquarters for recruiting at both

______ Montreal and Three Rivers, and he
„ v, ,,-h expects to have his thousand men en-

fr^^\-or*^d^t<rfTeeBSh|o rolled within 60 days. The work of 
Telegraph Co. says: enlistment will not be commenced un-

"The German ministry of finance is or- til Sir Robert Boraen cables his ap- 
ganlzitig a great canvassing campaign for proval of Mr. Blondin's plan to retire 
the sixth German war Joan, which. In from the government for a time and 

prevtous^toan, ‘Se lut so upon active service. The message 
scrlptloiia being one-tWnl lower. Berlin is expected at once, 
ard Frankfort bankers openly state that To Front as Unit,
the present failure shows the uselessness Already Mr. Blondin is receiving 
of launching a seventh loan.” offers from men in the Province of

Quebec to serve under him- 
offers are from those who desire to 
go as .privates as well as fratn men 
desiring commissions. It is understood 
that an exception will be made in 
the case of Mr. Blondin. The policy 
of the military authorities for some 
time has been to break into reinforce
ment drafts new regiments from Can
ada and to withhold from colonels who 
raise regiments the opportunity of 
leading them on active service, 
the case of Col. Blondin, his regiment, 
after proper training, will be sent to 
the front as a unit and he will go as 
the officer commanding right into the 
trenches.

It has been noted here that when 
Col. Blondin gets to the trenches Can
ada will have two ex-postmaster-gen
erals in military life in Europe. Dr. 
Beland, who is the other, after serving 
''the Belgian army as a surgeon, was 
captured and is now in a German 
military prison.

wm heave ai its object the giving of encouragement to the provisional gov

ernment Russia Wlows: gendg the duma fraternal greetings and the
Resolved that this h “ t latlon8 ui>on the establishment amongst

Ihiasian ^obfg ln full confidence that they will lead not only to
them of free institutions, in itu HUBaian nation but to the prosecution 
the rapid and the stronghold of

%» liberty S*».’_________

daring ^ w. 
expected a state, of war

48 hour's placed an ominous as-Beginsê
lues

next
pect on. the situation.

Much to chinge 
, present, intentions or

the government In the crisis may de- 
The first Ame-

the president’s 
the course of
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s; all sizes. Reg- a 
Sale price, 4 ^

I, duplex guarded Î 
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Rifle mohair lace,. 1 
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[boxes, black and Jj 
6c box. Sale |

velop before April 2.
armed ship will by that timerlcan

have reached the war 
ruthless destruction of one of them 
unquestionably would be an act of

Thezone.

CROWD DEMANDS 
CAPTIVES’ HEADS

DUTCH HARBORS BARRED
TO U. S. ARMED SHIPS

Holland’s Attitude in Princess 
Melita Case Unsatisfactory to 

Allies.

war.
On tlie other hand, «Inking of 

(Concluded on Page 6, Col. 5),

a sub-

The

.10 Frontier Troops Required
To Keep Order in Berlin

Chinamen Held in Germany
On a Charge of ConspiracyRNERS, foot form. 1 

gale price, ^0 | Demonstration Takes Place 
Outside of Duma at 

Petrograd.
“Most

St‘ ^W^fhave ’advanced north of Tergnier (which lies smrthwest 

of Lafere). In the valley of the Ailette there have been sldnmshes 
between patrols. The enemy, who occupies m force the east bank 
of the Crosat Canal ani the Ailette, has subjected oir lines to e
lively bombardment #

“In the region north of Soissons we 
progress and fought several quite spirited engagements. Mort of
the conquered villages are entireh destroyed.

“East of the Meuse the enemy delivered several surprise at
tacks against the Ca’.onne trench, but these fafied under dor fire. 
The day was relatively calm on the rest of the frot*.

Belgian communication:
A bombardment on both «de. occurred at venous pomtsjm 

the Belgian front, particularly in the direction of Dixmude, Dret 
Grachten and Steenstraete.

Gen. NiveUe’s entry into Noyce __
eral and his aides a'Sghted from an automobile the notes of the 
Mariaiane were heard. The emotion of the people was greaL 
Sobs were heard thrnoot the crowd and the tanned face, of the 
soldiers were wet with tears.

The mayor of the town, 
advanced toward Gen. Nivelle. A child with her hen- done up
with tricolored ribbon, offered a bouquet
the chfld in his arms and kissed her. Gen. Nivelle then visited th 
hospital and amid applame pinned a wr <xom onthe hatet of 
Sister Romuald, who daring the thirty months m which the town 
was occupied by the Germans showed great devotion to the in
habitants.

London, March 21.—Reuter’s ^ Am
sterdam correspondent reports that It 

serious riote have
1 London. March 21.—According to re

porta received in Amsterdam from Col
ogne, says the Exchange Telegraph cor
respondent in Amsterdam, GO Chinese 
residing in Germany, and especially in 
Berlin and Munich, were arrested yes
terday charged with conspiracy. They 
were
the Chinese legation. Most of the Chin
ese were students.

despatch toLondon. March 21.—A 
Reuter’s Telegram Co. from AmsterdamRS, plain hardwood 

ots to keep waists ^ 
:. Sale price, OQ '
.................... . • ■ ’
nch, with bones; 
ite. Regular

ECTOR8, black and 
lather. Sale jg 1

, is rumored that __
1 broken out in Berlin in connection 

with the scarcity of food. *,
“A despatch from Oldenzaal, Hol

land says persistent rumors are cur
rent of great rioting in Berlin,” the 
desnatch says. "Frontier regiments 
ar! reported to have left for Berlin 
to maintain order.”

eays:
It is

crament has intimated that tt is not pre
pared to allow armed American mer- in Dutch harbors. According 

In well-informed circles, the , arisng

understood that the Dutch Gov- -
TO GRANT FAIR TRIALIn

ebantmen
to the view L, ...Dutch reply to representations 
out of the British Prhmese Md-
ita case will be unsatisfactory from the 
entente standpoint.

preparing to leave Germany with
Political Prisoners Receive 

Fair Treatment—Permitted 
Food Allowance.

made considerable
and off.DS, on 

,nd 4. Sale .17 WAR SUMMARY jt The ateamer Princess MeUta 
at tiie Hook of Holland during theeven- & of Mroh a tefc being

er sailed, ^ltted dtaembark a sick 
nossenger and take on drinking water, 

late^dcspatch from
Government would Insorv ae 

armed ships being permitted

light |BIBS, tn all 
r 10c. Sale London, March 22.—A Reuter des

patch from Petrograd savs that the 
Finnish Diet will reassemble on April
4.

According to this despatch a crowd 
assembled outside the duma Wednes- 

flags, on one of

. t and was
THE DAY’S EVEN FS REVIEWED

SESSION OF CONGRESS
MARKS TURNING POINT

sterRugs British
fensively .
to enter Dutch ports. day carrying red 

which was inscribed: “Death to those 
arrested!"

Cries 
were raised.

The minister of justice. A. F. Kereus- 
sky, has issued a proclamation point
ing out that none of the revolutionary 
or Socialist parties have urged vio
lence or condemnation without trial, 
and adding:

"There Is reason to believe that such 
exhortations to violence have 
prompted by a former member of the 
secret police and provocatory organi
zations.”

The imprisoned ministers and other 
officials in the St. Peter and St. Paul 
fortress are being treated scrupulously. 
According to the regulations of the old 
regime they were allowed forty ko
pecks daily for food. They are not 
allowed to give interviews and their 
correspondence is being controlled. 
They are permitted to wear their own 
clothes. ----- - . ,

The correspondent says that- pre
cautions are being taken to prevent 
anv of the prisoners from committing 
suicide. They are allowed from 10 to 
20 minutes for exercise twice daily.

AMBRAI, the great railway centre of northwestern France, has prob- 
f ably come under the fire of the British guns, for the British advance, 

which continued yesterday, has reached points seven or eight miles 
distant, so that their long range artillery can prevent the use of its railway 
station by the Germans. Cambrai lies at the head of the great railway from 
Berlin which passes by the munitions factories of Belgium and Westphalia, 
and from Cambrai radiate the branch lines feeding thé whole German-front 
in northwestern France. Cambrai, besides, is the nodal point of eight road
ways, so valuable for electric and light railway lines. The Germans virtu
ally lost Cambrai when they lost, the ridge of Bapaume and the Somms. 
watershed, and the loss of Cambrai carries with It the loss of, northwestern 
France.,- The enemy may attempt stands here and there, but none of these 
can be of more than the usual strong rearguard type. He has also the al
ternative of engaging the allies tn a battle of manoeuvre in the open field.
If he risks this battle, he will probably suffer a humiliating reverse, for the 
whole allied preparations have taken so long a period of time in order to 
win a manoeuvre battle when trench warfare broke up.

The principal scene of the British advance yesterday, however, was the 
district south and southwest of Peronne. They made rapid progress there 
and now hold points ten miles east of the River Somme. They can now 

' shell the Cambrai-St. Quentin railway, making it useless tor the enemy. In 
this section the British occupied 40 villages yesterday. On the front be
tween Nurlu and Arras, the enemy resisted with considerable fervor the 
British advance at a number of places. The British advanced guards, how
ever, steadily drove back the German rearguards. The French on their 
front retarded their advance, probably In order not to shove their right 
wing too far ahead of the British, and also to permit them to make a right 
wheel, pivoting on Ham an* swinging their left northward from Soissons. London, March 21.—An Exchange Tele- 
They forced a passage of the Somme canal at points three miles south of graph ro"L.Il03"aent -
8t, Quentin, clearing the enemy from both banks and reaching Castres an* tj£t tive munition factories in
Pontescourt. North of Tergnier and southwest of the important railway rmsseMorf have been the scenes of 
junction of La Fere, the French made further progress, while In the Ailette strUtes during the tost <8 hours :n pro- 
Valley they fought lively skirmishes with patrols and received a lively by the^ram^tions to the most, bread and 
bombardment from strong forces of the enemy, established on the east bank potato allowances introduced tost week.

"The workers refused to resume work 
unless the food rations ate increased.™

m
urtment 
and old Ü MARRIED in ENGLAND.a good aaso 

fawn, blue 
designs, some wi^ .i 
or allover désigna | 

iffered for one day ;

demanding executions alsoLondon Telegraph is Deeply Im
pressed With Wilson’s 

Procl-mation. SHSSSfSs
stead Hall, Yorkshire, to Miss ^atorie 
Vizart de Bury, daughter of Lieut. 
Col. Count de Bury, Canadian field 
force and Countess de Bury of Win
nipeg. The bride was attended by her 
sister. Miss Joan de Bury, the srooms- 

Capt. R. Corbett, provost 
of the Canadian artillery.

DINEEN’S

iuqirMiifii. As the gen-

London, Thursday, March 22.—Presi
dent Wilson’s proclamation convening 
congress in special session, and long de
spatches from Washington and 
York dealing with the outlook and de
scribing the warlike preparations of the 
United States, fill conspicuous places in 
the news columns of the morning news
papers today. The Daily Telegraph, how
ever. alone comments on the situation.

"The first week of April," says to's 
newspaper, “wifi see the recognition by 
the United States that a state of war 
with Germany exists, jt is a spectacle 
that may well engage the attention of 
Europe, for it is the turning point in the 
world’s history, as well as of the history 
of the United States. . . , Those in 
Germany who made up their minds that 
nothing was to be feared from American 
intervention are likely to be rudely de
ceived in a short time."

special .. 11-50 , ■ j 
special .. 21-50 ..Jj
special .. 24-50 ■ 
special .. 2750 _
special ,. 3150 
special . . 34-50

beenNew

otmded by a number of old) men,
man being 
marshal

TEN O’CLOCK TODAY ' FIRE SALE.
■f

.ildren’s
s, Romper

;i

STSB
£
building The longer the store re
mains bi its present condition tiie 
’greater will be the ultimate loss due
to the fire- 62’=rif1;”
^The^leVm^ resumed this mom- CANADIANS INVESTED,
ing at 10 o’cock. Don’t mini t'a
m= 7 r’rtnta In and get what you C*ned!*n Associated Preoe Cable, crowd. Come ““uK<£orth your London. March 21,-The fol'owTng

^Dtneen’s camiot Ifford to Canadians were invested at Bucking- 
wt:V' .n?1 that is whv the items of ham Palace: Distinguished Service 
«tnrUt in furs millinery and men’s Order, Major Frank Arno'd, artillery; 

nro reduced to prices that are Military Cross, Major William Macaw, 
fractions of the actual cost, infantry; Capt William Nicholson, 

Vis't the store early. Dineen’s, 140 medicals; Capt. Frederick Button, tn- 
Yopge streeL ......... .. .. fantry. attached flying corps.

1Because of die precipitate departure of the Germans Noyon 
suffered less than Raye. Nevertheless a number of houses were 
destroyed, notably the cathedral. The Germans blew up the rail, 
road station on the eve of their departiue. The histone fountain

Besides the fifty young girls who are reported officially to 
have been taken off, the Germans are said also to have carried 

as hostages 12 young men, several priests, doctors, druggists
and some notabilities.
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Food Strikes Break Out in
Five Plants in Dusseldorf
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You Business Mea
who lead sedentary 
lives, and are subject 
to nervous strain,

mK THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNINGS'

ü. S. MUST MAINTAIN 
AMERICAN RIGHTS

I EX-EMPRESS SHOWS 
PRO-GERMANISM

LOYAL ORANGE LODGE
OPENS AT BELLEVILLE

Large Attendance at Fifty-Eighth 
Annual Session for Eastern 

Ontario.

BENCH ORGANIZE 
GROUND AS TAKEN

1 York County 
arid Suburbs PARKDALE L.O.L., 507.

\ I An "Irish night" in connection with
•Ex-President Taft Scores Dis- Parkdaie lo.l., No. 207. was held

. Tuesday evening. A large number of
honorable Yislding to candidates were initiated, the cere- 

. . I monÿ being performed by the senior'
Invasion. ! past masters of the lodge, Messrs.

Hurst, Floody and Burrows. Fred 
Dane, past grand master, delivered an

IS FORCED INTO WAR KSKÆÏÏS.SKS-'a"!
the conclusion a banquet was held.

'■m-

Petrograd Hears Story Illus
trating Confidence in 

Hessians.

Reports Hint of German Re-
* tirement Clear Into Belgian 

Territory.
* - _______________

REACH AILETTE RIVER

mSpecial to The Toronto World.
Belleville, March 2».—The fifty-eighth 

annual session of the Loyal Orange Grand 
Lodge for eastern Ontario opened here 
this afternoon with one of the largest 
numbers of delegatee which ever attend
ed a grand lodge. Grand Master E. H.
Melon of Bowmanvllle, paymaster Of 
the 2S6th Battalion, presided over the 

During the afternoon 
Mayor Ketcheson read on address of 
welcome. His worship, who is a mem
ber of the order, gave an address, as did 
also Alderman Deacon. Responses to -the 
address were made by the grand master,
Bro. Burney of Kingston, end Bro. Sir Petrograd, March 21, via London, 
Knight L. E. Stanley of Ottawa. An ad- March 22.—A story is related of the

former Empress Alexandra as illus
trating her pro-Germanism. The oc
casion- was a visit to a hospital whore, 
in conversing -with a wounded officer," 
the officer described a German defeat 
where tfie routed regiment turned and 
ran. ■ * ■ '

TENDERS AWARDED BY 
YORK TOWNSHIP^ COUNCIL:

I Reeve Griffith presided over yester
day’s meeting of the York Township 
Council, specially called for the «warding 
of tenders left over from the preceding 
session. Deputy-Reeve Miller had re
turned from New York, and with all the 
members present a number of contracta 
for pipes and other ' material were 
awarded. The tender of the Drummond 
McCall Co. of Montreal for 200 6-inch 
stop valves at $29.66 each was- accepted, 
as well as 86 etop valves, 12-inch, at 
$72.80 each. ,

Council passed a resolution authoriz
ing Engineer Barber to advertise for 
tenders for trenching jand the laying of 
water mains. The applicatio 
residents of . Humewood aven— 
temporary water service pending the 
completion of the general system later 
was considered and favorably reported 
upon. - ' - , ,

During the afternoon court of revision 
was held, but out of about 16 locals put 
dowp last year there was not a single 
appeal, a record unequalled In the town
ship and regarded as eminently satis
factory by the reeve and members of 
council. The great success attending the 
proposed inauguration of the waterworks 
system and the support accorded the 
scheme, as well as the great Impetus 
giveii to the building trade in the Oak- 
wood and Earlscourt district, has given 
the members the liveliest satisfaction. 
Engineer Barber stated yesterday that 
everything was going along well and no 
time Will be lost in getting the pre
liminary work under way.

1:| SERVANTS RESTLESS l\1

i$ Country Should Do More 
Than Depend oh British 

'Navy.

* OCSWOOBltiOIL Menials Decide to Demand 
Èight-Hour Day With Other 

Liberties.

SPEAKS OF VISIT TO FRANCE.iTroops of Ally Secure Posi
tions Ten Miles West of 

Laon.

-

Hearts of Oak MedieaJ Agency held 
it» social evening in the S.O.E. Hall 
last night, with a good, attendance. 
A very interesting address was given 
by A. W. Miles on his recent visit to 

Richmond, Va„ March 21.—Ex-Pre- France and England. He showed some 
aident Taft in a public address here excellent views of battle scenes in 
tonight declared that “there are worse 
things than war, and one of them is 
the dishonorable yielding to invasion 
of your rights because you are afraid 
to fight for your rights and maintain 
them.”

«

Cooked-ready-toserve 
13c a package—2 for 25c

».
■
$

.
! London, March 2i.—Today's French 
Official report shows that General Nt- 
velle's armies, in their advance to
ward the Hlndenburg line, are taking 
bp chances a-t any return thrust by 
Ihe Germans, as each position occu
pied is being thoroly organized. De
jails of the advance towards its south
ern limits, show the French to have 
Reached the line of the Ailette River, 
wrhloh runs some ten miles west of 
jLaon, and reveals tW capture of ten 
toiore villages on both sides of the 
aLaon road. > ,

Important reports come from the 
^northern end of the Franco-Belgian 
front, Indicating that the Germans 
$b&y be preparing also for a retire - 
«pent north of Afraa, weH along the 
line into Belgian territory. Amster
dam despatches report German activ
ity there similar to that which pre
ceded the German retreat further down 
ÿtie line.
fi Excellent news for the allies came 
ito hand today from Persia, whence 
file Russians, moving southwest from 
Bakklz, have crossed the border into 
^Mesopotamia. They are thus drawing 
appreciably closer to thé line of the 
,Tigris, up which the Turks, driven by 
the British from Bagdad, are retreat
ing towards Mosul», One feature oi 
the Russian report may be counted 
adverse to the entente prospects. The 
advent of the bad weather season is 
Announced. This may militate against 

- progress from now on of such rapid
ity as that which has characterized 
the Russian thrust since Its inception. 
t> In connection with the new Meso
potamian front, the announcement 
from London that another Important 
'chieftain in Arabia has arisen against 
the Turks may be considered signi
ficant. as indicating the peril to the 
Turks from defections among their 
own subjects. It is also announced 
that the Turkish forces near Aden, • in 
«southern Arabia, have been isolated 
from Turkish headquarters.

Your Grocer has it or 
will get it for you

drees oi welcome was also given by Mas
ter (Capt.) T. D. Rustin on behalf of 
Derry Lodge.

South Hastings County had the largest 
increase for the year—namely, 90, and 
Victoria County was second, with 78. 
Nearly all the lodges in the jurisdiction 
were carrying those at its members who 
have gone to war.

The grand master referred to the 
school situation end the gratifying vic
tory which followed so many years of 
steady pressure to exclude any lang
uage but the English from the schools' 
of the provinces. The home rule ques
tion was referred to. the speaker saying 
It was gratifying to know that If home 
rule was given Ireland Protestant, Ulster 
would bo excluded.

This evening a public meeting was held 
in the city hall, which was presided over 
by the grand master. Addresses were 
given by a number of prominent mem
bers of the Older.

France. The chair was taken by J. 
Offer, president, and songs were ren
dered by W. Spence and Miss Folkes.

of the 
for aniue

EARLSCOURT LODGE, I.O.G.T. "A
A meeting of the Hope of Earlscourt 

Lodge, I.O.G.T., was held last evening 
In Loblaw's Hall, corner of Ascot and 

"The Earlscourt avenues. Chief Templar 
first duty of the United States when Tonl Brown, occupied the chair. A

vote" of sympathy was extended to the 
. ! parents of Pte. Gordon Alex. Ander-

We have proceeded on son, ,170th Battalion, 116 .Greenlaw 
the theory in the past that the Lord avenue, who is reported missing in 
looks after children, drunken men and latest despatches to Ottawa. Pte. 
the United States. It is time'to Gordon and both his parents are 
awaken to the realization that members of the lodge, and hâve been 
we are forced into war with active in the temperance cause. Ap- 

most military nation in the propriété solos were rendered during 
world. Even now we say that with the evening, 
the British navy nnd the armies of 
the allies we are not in danger. We 
ought not to lay that flattering une- ’
tlon to our souls." At last night’s meeting of Court

Mr. Taft recited Instances by which Hope of Canada, No. 6604, A.O.F., an 
Germany has forced the United official visit was paid by District Chief 
States to the very verge of war, and Ranger C. E. Woodstock, who ad- 
declared that “President Wilson ils dressed the meeting on tjie progress 
empowereed with authority to arm of the order In the district. The mcet- 
the merchant marine, and that its ing was presided over by Chief Ranger 
gunners have the right given them as G. F. Bache.
American citizens to use their wea- ■ ■

tho skulking pub- . 8CARLÉT CHAPTER INITIATION.

Eastern District Scarlet Chapter held 
, , its session last evening in Victoria Hall,

BRITISH CRUISFRS CfNIf when five candidates were initiated. The
DIM I ion vnuiOEJt» 31PIIV > meeting was presided over by T. A.

TWO GERMAN RAIDERS Bootl1- W.C.I.Ç., who gave an interesting v report of the recent grand lodge meeting
----------  * ' at Stratford. c

South American 
Waters is Reported by Passenger 

on Steamer.

"What regiment?" inquired Alex
andra.

A certain Hessian regiment was 
mentioned, whereupon Alexandra, in
dignantly replied:

“It is untrue! The Heasians never 
show their backs to the enemy."

M. Protopopoff, former minister of 
the interior, is said to have called in 
the chief of police of Petrograd in the 
early days of the street demonstration 
and Inquired if everything was in 
readiness. He instructed the chief to 
inform the police that they would re
ceive a bonus of 7 rubles daily dur
ing the disorders, and in the event of 
their death their families would re • 
celve 3,000 rubles.

To Open Vodka Shops.
There has been found among M. 

Protopopoff’s effects an order reopen
ing the vodka shops to the public. 
The order was to be effective a few 
days after the beginning of tho dis
turbances. A/t the headquarters of the 
"Biack Hundreds” a iiuantity of pro
vocative literature has been discov
ered.

The Listok today prints the last 
circular Issued by the censor's depart
ment. It threatens editors for leaving 
blank places or having smudged col
umns In their newspaper In an en
deavor to make it appear that the work 
was that of the censor.

The house servants are grasping 
the freedom idea. They held a mass 
meeting today and approved of pro
posals to limit their workday to eight 
hours, and specifying that in future 
they should be given time- off, sepa
rate sleeping rooms, and be allowed to 
address their mistress in a modified 
manner, dropping/ the familiar “bari- 
na," a title of reject used by menials.

Thirty-five Prisoners.
There, are '35 prisoners, ministers 

and other former government officials 
in the fortress of St Peter and St 
Paul. The synopsis of a story in a 
morning paper concerning the conduct 
of the prisoners follows:
• Former Premier Sturmer desires to 
make declarations. Former Minister 
of the interior Protopopoff has asked 
for religious books. Former Minister 
of Justice Makaroff is moody. Prince 
Golitzlne, former premier, has made 
a declaration that he was forced to 
take the premiership thru fear of 
E.nperor Nicholas, and that - he de
sires"-* to join the new government. 
M. Chtehegtovitoff, former- minister 
of justice, is a model prisoner. Gen. 
Soukhomlinoff, former minister of 
war, wants more çomforts. Former 
Premier Goremykin has been given 
the right to have white bread.

Hundreds of delegates elected by 
the troops in the provinces are travel
ing to Petrograd, all of them being 
anxious to share in' the labors of the 
committee of workmen’s and soldiers’ 
delegates, which sooner or later avili 
number many thousands. The military 
members completely outnumber those' 
of the workmen.

helping 
a day 
keeps

Mr. Taft spoke in .the interests of 
the League to Enforce Peace.

war is inevitable is to prepare,” he 
continued. you

fit
every
way”the

DOUKHOBORS BURNED HOUSE.

Saskatoon. March 21.—Charged with 
getting fire to the $15,000 home of Peter 
Veregin, near the Village of Otradnoe. 
during a "naked pilgrimage" last July 
five Doukhohors, arrested by the provin
cial police, have been committed for trial 
at Kamsack. Paul Skrypnlck. W. Rez- 
ansoff. 8. Falesnekotf, A. Jfahortoff and 
p. Vorkin insisted that God had told 
them to destroy the house. .

MORE"tR0UBLE IN MEXICO.

Oakwood Poultry Association
Holds Its Monthly Meeting COURT HOPE, A.O.F.

CHARGES SIT LIGHTLY
ON C,N.R. OFFICIALS

Beck Charges. Treated as Joke or 
Are Not Even Given Thought.

-

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Oakwood Poultry Association was held 
last evening to the Ratepayers’ Hall, 
Oakwood avenue.
Dover occupied the chair. There was a 
large attendance, end several new 
bens were Initiated.

It was decided to arrange for a gov
ernment lecturer to be present at next 
meeting to speak on the " batching and 
raising of poultry, including incubation 
and the use of brooders, to be followed 
by lectures on eggs and the-dressing and 
preparing of poultry tor market at fu
ture meetings. . .

George Webster awarded prizes to the 
exhibitors of leghorns as follows: White 
leghorns—J. Gibson, 2nd cock,' 1st and 
?rd hen; W. Johnson, 2nd hen. Brown 
leghorns—E. J. Earls, 1st and 2nd hen 
and 2nd cock; W. Tomenson, 3rd hen and 
1st cock. ... . .. ,

Two special rosettes for the beat cock 
-end hen- in the show were awarded to W. 
Tomenson for tho best cock end E. J. 
Baris for the beet hen.

WOMEN WORKERS MEET-

President William
?

mem-
.

1 Officials of the Canadian Northern 
Rfttlway Co. appeared to. be ‘very- fit- 

yesterday over the 
charges made by Sir Adam Beck in 
the legislature that the company was 
guilty of stealing water from Niagara, 
halls and developing more power than, 
the agreement with the provincial 
government permitted. Mr. Fleming 
assumed an air of Indifference when 
asked for an opinion, and seemed to 
regard the matter as a huge joke. 
“Toronto people know me too well to 
believe I would be guilty of theft,” 
he said. “Nobody would- believe that 
I would steal a few backets of water.
I am not such a small man. Had Sir 
Adam charged me with stealing Nia
gara Falla and taking a mortgage on • 
the rapids and whirlpools, they might 
have given credence to the story."

Sir William Mackenzie was very re
ticent concerning the charges and de
clared that he knew nothing of the 
stealing of power. He had not even 
read the report of the charges in the 
legislature, nor did it interest him. 
“Sir Adam likes to talk," said Sir 
William, "and makes very wild state
ments.”

"Yes, but he is always very careful 
to make them where he is privileged." 
Interjected Vice-President D. B. 
Hanna. j 'J. • . •

Sir Henry Pçjatj. .declared that if 
hq were ‘ Sir Williarh Mackenzie he 
would immediately take-.action againsi 
Sir Àd&ni Beck, and denied that use 
was being made of the. extra plant to 
develop power beyond 125.000 horse
power allowed by the agreement. It 
was his opinion that the fâcts were 
twisted to suit - '

pons against 
marines.”El Paso, March 21.—American min

ing men, who were preparing to ret- 
tum to Central Mexico to resume op
erations of mining properties, were 
warned today by government agents 
to stay out of Mexico. A new revolt 

expected to start within the next 
two weeks, led by men' said to be 
friendly to Gen. Obregon, they were 
told.-

tle disturbed:m
was

Conflict in
QUEEN CITY. C.O.F.

Passes Resolution Against Proposed Am
endment to Ontario Insurance Act.

New York, March 21,-Detaite of an TrnT'S

which two of the raiders were destroy- ing resolution, moved bÿ F. Busteed and 
ed and several of the British warships seconded by R. Sâmuels, was unanimous- 
seriously damaged, were brought here ly adopted :
today when the Lamport and Holt "That Court Queen City, No. 81, C. O. 
liner Byron reached «fis port from desires to enter a prétest against
Buenos Aires the enactment by the Ontario Legislature

M j. .. of the proposed bill to amend the OntarioThe raiders supposedly three in insurance Act. In the opinion of this
number, sailed into a well-planned couft- the proposed bill is not in the in-
British trap, according to Lester Ro- terest of the Canadian Order of Foresters
fcerts, a passenger on the Byron, and and other fraternal associations, inas-
members of the crew. A 5,000-tor) much as it is un-demoeratic and un-Brit-
British cruiser, disguised as a collier, lsh in principle, and proposes to deprive^ 
was the bait. Three vessels passed the membership of our order of the right

One of the most popular and best without any signs of the raiders, then hLrid! ofelecutive board an arbl-
known residents of « the «ertiuiMsti. dis- two appeared- Suddenly the cruiser, trorv power that they should not possess^,
trlct. J. Fetton. Hendrick avenue. Wyclv- dropped her mask and opened.fire with »„ opinion, the proposed legislation is 
wood, has enlisted for oversea* Mr. six-inch battery. Two -OtiÂr Jcre«s> hoti-1# keeping with the spirit, of the 
BMtton Is toe owner of Aba V ers, pne the Amethyst, answering- ra, Smes and^hoSld not be passed,"".
^g^g^^stotes^hîriîMt^d lio^ calls, joined the fight and both W > 
up by untiring energy. Another brother 'aiders were sunk. Another raider,
George Is at present in the front-line believed proceeding to the scene, es- 
trenches with a Canadian battalion. çaped. Later, passengers said they

were followed at sea by a suspicious 
vessel, supposed to be the escaped 
raider.

WRIT TO RESTRAIN C<fUNTY.
Special to The Toronto Wo'rld.

St. Catharines, March 21.—The 
Village of Merritton itaa-issued. a gsrit_ 
against the County of Lincoln to re
strain the council from proceeding 
with Its good roads program. The 
bylaw which provides for a system of 
improved highways, totaling 127 
milts, without the Quéensfon and 
GrimSby stone road, is now in the 
hands of the lieutenant-governor-in- 
council for approval.

11!
'

and

i At the regular meeting of the I.WAV. 
Association in Loblaw’s Hall, Earlscourt, 
yesterday afternoon Mrs. M. Lee, secre
tary, reported that the recent masquer
ade ball held under the auspices of tne 
organization was a financial success. 
Several new members were enrolled and 
a number of letters in acknowledgment 
of comforts from soldiers in the trenches 
were read. .President Mrs. A. Harland 
occupied the chair.

ATTEMPTING to oust

GERMAN CHANCELLOR

:

I»
!•I ji Amsterdam, March 21.—A Munish 
I despatch to The Berlin Tageblatt 
«lays “the. national committee for the 
« pwift overthrow of England” held a 
,pecret meeting on Monday and dis- 
: cussed measures for forcing Chancel
lor von BethmannHollweg out of of- 
Ihve. The despatch adds that a great 
«Popular demonstration Is to be held 
jpext Monday.w ■

i
-

PHONE INVENTOR HONORED.
EARLSCOURT DAIRYMÂN ENLISTS.New York, March 21.—Alex. Graham 

Bell, Inventor of the telephone, was 
awarded the civic forum gold medal 
for distinguished public service here 
tonight. The presentation address was 
made by Dr. John H. Finley, state 
commerce of education. Dr. Bell is 
the third to receive the medal. It was 
awarded to Major-Gen. George W. 
Goethals in 1914, and to Thomas A. 
Edison in 1915.

1

V;l " The "national committee for the 
«swift overthrow of England" is anew 
«organization as far as any previous 
despatches from Germany are con

cerned. Reports from various sources 
♦for some considerable time, have told 
fpf apparently widespread hostility 
thruout Bavaria " to the German ad- 

'tolnistration.

RETURNED MEN ENTERTAINED

Prominent Master Mason Gives Banquet 
to Seventy.Five Men From OverseasLATE MAYOR BURIED.

The funeral of tho late George Baldwin, 
tether of the mayor of Aurora, tookpBaee 
there yesterday, the services being at
tended by a large number of townspeople 
and residents from the county. The late 
Mr. Baldwin xws tor many T??™ 
ly Identified with municipal life and for 

years occupied the mayor e cawr.

WHITNEY RUSSELL DEAD.

Students of the war’s happenings 
find the latest newe from Europe pre
sented in the most attractive form in 
The Toronto World.

A successful banquet was tendered last 
evening at the Masonic Temple, Gerrard 
street, by Wor. Master J. Burry, to 75 
returned soldiers from the Spadina Con
valescent Hospital. Addresses were 
given by Dr. J. Sneath, who has lost 

in tho fighting at the

*
LARGE SUBSCRIPTIONS

STILL BEING RECEIVED

Leading Financiers Confident 
That War Loan Will Be 

Histpric Achievement.

REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA
MENACE TO GERMANY

his only son 
Somme Wor. Master A. New and W^or. 
Master J. Burry". The toasts to "The 
King,” "The Boys Overseas’’ and "The 
Returned Soldiers” were all proposed 
and responded to by the soldiers them
selves. and one of the boys gave a 
touching response to the toast to all 
mothers who had sacrificed their sons.

A capital musical program was 
eredered by the following artists: Joe 
Williams. Miss Arlene Jackson and many 
of the boys themselves, while moving 
pictures were shown, thru the courtesy 
of J. Lcnnen of the Universal Film Co. 
From 7.15 to 10.15 the proceedings were 
kept up and many thanks were tendered 
for the kindness of "Wor. Master J. Burry 
for the pleasant evening spent, by the 
boys who had done their bit for their 
King and country.

» WAR SUMMARY k Amsterdam, March -21.—The Berlin 
Lokal Anzelger, a copy of which has

some
- I '

been received here, says that if the 
Russian revolution has resulted. In » 
decisive victory over Russian abso
lutism it means, the disappearance of 
an important element of weakness in 
the Russo-French alliance and for tho 
stability of the entente, as the war 
aims of the democratic western pow
ers could rtot, in the long run, be the 
same as the aims of Russian abso
lutism.

“The great Russian revolution,’! 
says The Lokal Anzelger. “will make 
an end to this antagonism. If the 
revolution succeeds in establishing 
anything permanent, the most com
plete agreement regarding constitu
tional principles will exist between 
the allies, and therëfore during the 
peace negotiations they will be able 
to come forward with a much mo» 
harmonious program than would 
states governed according to various 
antagonistic political principles."

»

RUSSIAN ARMIES - 
SUPPORT PEOPLE

pneumonia. The late Mr. Russell was 
well-known thruout tho northern part or 
the county, wus atout 63 years of age 
and leaves a widow and famity.

NEWMARKET COUNCILLOR BURIED.

The funeral of the late tVi-ilia mCol- 
lingwocd, a member of the, Newmarket 
town council and who died on Monday 
in Uxbridge,- was held yeetewtey to Pine 
Orchard, his former home. The late Mr. 
ColTirgwobd was visiting friends in Ux- 
toddge when taken ill with - pneumonia, 

‘dying a few (toys after.

LENTEN SERMON.

The fifth of a series of Lenten ser
mons in St. Chad's Anglican Chtireh,- 
North Dufferto street, Bartocourt, was 
given by Rev. Harold Rnartt. curate in 
charge last evening. Tae subject was : 
"Your Own Opinion.” There was a large 
attendance.

g.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED«
« Banks, brokerage houses and other 

financial Institutions that have been 
closely following the present war loan are 
all convinced that the loan will be an his
toric achievement.

In addition to the la rage subscriptions 
from the customary buyers of such se- f 
curities, a large new field Is being reach- 1 
ed in the savings account man, and, while 
there are 'still many thousands who 
should become holders of war bonds, ihe 
mails bring an Increasing stream of sub
scriptions from men and women who 
have never before thought of Investing 
in any form of bond securities.

Among the large subscriptions an
nounced yesterday was one from Robert 
Gray of Chatham, president of the Gray- 
Dort Motor Car Company and the Wm.

The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends.
Council No. 368. held a, reception of ^he Huron * Erie Mortgage C°rp 
grand officers and ladies’ degree team in tton and its associate , î“®
sifvtrotv»!sm T-Taii T)ovepcourt ro&d last 5td8. Trust Compsiny oi London, .’hfl-vc fl.p nieht. ^The chief councillor, Mrs. Santos, Plied for $1.000.000 of the new^ war loan, 
opened the meeting and the ladies’ de- This is in addition to a 3350,000 BUbscrip-j 
eree team, numbering 21, under the dl- tlon to the second loan and $150,000 to 
rectlon of the grand vice-counpillor, J. the first loan, making the companies 
L. Davidson, were received, and took holdings in government bonds over 
charge of the initiation, while Mrs. J. 000,000. '
L. Davidson, grand prelate, acted as W. If. Goadby & Co., members of the
chief councillor. The following grand New York Stock Exchange, and invest-» ' 
officers were present: J. L. Davidson, ors in Canadian securities during the 
grand vice-councillor; Mrs. J. !.. David - past thirty years, have applied for $100,-j 
son; grand prelate, W. F. Montague; 000 for investment on their own account.- 
grand recorder, S. Broad foot; grand The Home and Foreign Sefcuritie* i,o,
treasurer. W. F. Campbell: grand or- have subscribed for $300,000; the Cana- f 
ganizer. Wm. Benson ; grand représenta- dian Northern Prairie Lands Co., for 
live, the president, of the hospital cot $75,000; Manufacturers' and Traders 
board, Friend Scott and many past conn- National Bank of Buffalo have applied 
clllors and officers of other councils. for e100 &00 W. D. Matthews has sub-) 
Sottgs were rendered by Miss Olive Lll- scribed for $50.000, and A. E, Ames has 
lie and W. F. Campbell and pictures- ~*,rsonany applied for $100,000.

shown by E. C. Day, past coun- There is still time, and every Canadian
with money, in large or small amounts, 
should assist in making this war loan a. 
triumph that will not be without effect 
on the spirit of the foe.

«Continued From Page 1.)
*£f the Crtmt Canal, North of Soissons, in quite spirited fighting, the 
1 French made considerable gains and found systematic destruction of vil
lages.

it

Southwestern and Western 
Fronts Entirely Side With 

Revolution.

/ » *
On the side of the allies, the enemy has given them one surprise. It was 

tl&ken for granted by war critics that when the allies captured Bapaume 
j fldge, some days ago, the Germans, before admitting the lose of practically 
all of northwestern France, would savagely counter-attack the British army. 

rDeft British manoeuvres probably prevented this counter-attack. The en
emy has now the choice-of-a battle in the open field, which he will lose, or 
a steady retreat from France into Belgium. He will probably strive to 

’make his retreat as long as possible. It will be difficult and tedious to 
*$vithdraw large forces from a front which forms so large a salient as the 
«pne between the Somme and Rhelms did. Every unit will have to contract 
,}ts particular sector and it will have to wheel about into a straight line by 
the time it nears the Belgian border. Confusian and congestion grow 
greater in the lines of the enemy as the withdrawal proceeds.

«I - * e * * *
When the congestion becomes thickest in the German lines, the allies 

>.pjay choose to launch a bolt or two to increase the disorganization and 
„(iemoralization and to inflict even grave disaster. The sudden production of 

great force of cavalry by the allies disconcerted the Germans by showing 
them the perfectness of the allies’ Intelligence of their plans and “ 

‘ènsurifig swift pursuit and accurate observation of their movements. The 
’hilled aeroplane service has also assumed a sudden pre-eminence. The con
sequence is that behind the screen of their cavalry the allies can manoeuvre 
^unobserved with a fair chance of springing a great surprise any day In this 
jwar of manoeuvre. '

-

CHOSEN FRIENDS GATHER.

Ladles’ Degree Team and Many Visitera 
Are Entertained at Reception.

» ’ London, March 22.—Prince Lvoff, 
the -new Russian premier, receiving 
the Russian newspaper men at 
Petrograd. outlined the progress in the 
creation of new Russia, says a 
Reuter despatch from that capital. 
The southwestern end western fronts, 
said the premier, were entirely on thé 
side of the people, 
some excesses on the northern front, 
but the commissioners sent thither 
had found on their arrival that order 
and discipline had been restored Tho 
whole Baltic fleet was with the" gov
ernment, continued Prince Lvoff, 
and all disturbance had ceased. Fin - 
land, also was unanimously on tho 
side of the government. Nowhere 
there reason for anxiety. The gov
ernment was in constant contact with 
the workmen’s delegates and did not 
expect serious dissensions. The work 
of renovation was immense, never- 
theVss the convocation of the con
stituent. assembly was only a ques
tion of months.

-1. 1
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There had beenI

i Revolution Against Turks
In Arabia is Extending

1
TWENTY-FOUR BRITISH

SHIPS SUNK IN WEEK
_________ t

Twenty-One Fishing Vessels Also 
Destroyed, Says Official 

Report.

«11
1

- London, March 21.—Another im
portant chieftain in Arabia has risen 
against the Turks, Foreign Secretary 
Balfour announced in the house of 
commons today. The Turkish force 
near Aden has been isolated from 
Turkish headquarters- _

Mr. Balfour denied that Viscount 
Milner attempted during his recent 
visit to Russia to interfere directly or 
indirectly in Russian internal poli
tics.

The Manchester Guardian said last 
week that Viscount Ml'ner'e mission 
to Russia was undertaken principally 
In an effort to bring about a compro
mise between Emperor Nicholas and 
the duma and thus avoid a revolu
tion.

by
- was

London, March 21.—A British official 
communication issued this evening says 
that, for the week ending March 18, six
teen British ships, each of a tonnage of 
more than 1609, were sunk, and eight of 
a tonnage under 1600 tons. Twenty-one 

SCORE'S BIG SAIF fishing vessels also werfe sunk.
The communication also gives the num- 

It is an 1 . her of vessels arriving and sailing fromtional investment to United Kingdom.ports during this period.
buy made-to-measure clothing: during It says :
tne R. Score & Son (Limited) estate “For the week ending March 18, mer- 
salo period. Woolen ■va1ues are in- chant vessels of all nationalities of over 
creasing every day, and with men's 100 tons, exclusive of fishing and local 
thoughts naturaJlv tumlnfr tn craft. United Kingdom ports :clcthes just now ha^n nn “Arrivals, 2528; sailings, 2554.
tnnitv frn ehnnetA’ an °PP°r“ “British merchantmen sunk by mine oraFmrtm«nt îw >,io-u ^ 80 eTeat an submarine, of 1600 tons gross or fiver, 16; 
assortment of high-class woolens at under 1600 tons, 8.
such substantial discounts enhances “British merchantmen unsuccessfully 
the investment, and it's a worth attacked, including one during the week 
while investment because the ouall- ending March 11, 19. . ...
ties are the best in the world and "British fishing vessels sunk, including 
the tailoring is the finest. 17 saiIers' 21 •

e » * o a
,, The German general staff will not improbably revert to a campaign 
.plan of the elder Von Moltke. He drew up this particular scheme five years 
or so after the Franco-Prussian war. It was to attack France thru Belgium 
and if defeated, to fall back into Belgium and to attack the French when 

•they moved forward to drive the Germans out of Belgium. It is now quite 
•possible that the enemy will sjjare his efforts until he reaches Belgium and 
Hhat there he will turn at bay. Meanwhile tiiq allies will probably hâve 
.isome hand in the retreat and may even spoil thë-plans of the foe

were
cillor.

ïI It 5! NOT THAT.
.<

“Do you notice how I^.iss Brim chops 
fier words?’

-"Well. I am sure 
way to do it with that hatchet face.”

—Baltimore American.

1

BLONDIN’S RESIGNATION 
MAY NOT BE ACCEPTED

One of Other Ministers Likely to 
Act Until His Return.

she h&s a ready
,! ia i I

I »»

, More food riots are occuring in Germany. Workmen 
factories have struck from shortage of food ahd over a further reduction 

. .of the meat ration. As the allied superiority in shells develops the German 
higher command compels the German population further to tighten its belts 

'by taking from it fats and meats in order to make more and more » 
‘plosives. In Bavaria dissatisfaction continues to develop with the Prussl n 
•leadership. The Austrian emperor also startled the kaiser the other dav 
• by demanding a restoration of the supreme command of the Aust i y 
«armies. Germans had usurped this control. The kaiser, in dudgeon left 
«Vienna. Now, a conference there is endeavoring to straighten out thi= j 
,other difficult matters. and• . • , • S • •

In the far eastern theatre of the war the Russians have crossed the 
'Persian border and have entered Mesopotamia. In a few days thev ahe.Vis 
•join forces with General Sir Stanley Maude, somewhere near Bagdad in 
'the meantime the British are steadily driving the Turks back on Sanmr* 
They are also consolidating their position in Bagdad. The moral effect 
of their success has spread thruout the east and more revolts against Turkev 
have antsen. An Arab chief has joined the allies near Aden and he 
bottled up a Turkish forcé. ’ as

President Wilson has called an extra session of congress for April « 
to deal with Germany. The United States will probably take measures to 
throw open its harbors to the allied warships. Strong financial support i=i 
also forthcoming for the allies. The American navy will provide submar- 
ne chasers in great numbers. A big army will also support the allies in 

.’the field, if they need men to finish the war.

In munition8

«A Good Investment DR By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 21.—Hoifr-E. L» Paten- 

aude, secretary of state, will bo the act
ing postmaster-general during the ab- 

active service of Hon. P. K" 
intimated by Sir :

Scraps of piper,
that accuBmijates around buslneee premise* should never be 
destroyed. TB5y are worth money. Dealers nowadays pay ai 
IiUflt as 113.00 a^stbn for waste paper. It'll eurprtae you what J?.}/" 
a saving you can effect by collecting waste material when 
you use a

rags, or any other form of waste material
i imams JR.RECRUITING IN POLAND.

Amsterdam, March 21.—Germany, 
has started a hew and elaborate re
cruiting campaign in Poland, accord
ing to a Koenigsburg despatch to The 
Frankfurter Zeitung, quoting Polish 
papers.
main recruiting officers, 74 district

officers have been appointed and 
400 local bureaus opened. An appeal 
of the state council to the Poles to 
join the colors will shortly be issued.

PASTOR ARRIVES FROM FLORIDA
Hamilton, Thursday, March 22.—The 

Very Rev. Dean Craven, pastor of St. 
Patrick’s Church, arrived home yesterday 
from St. Augustine, Fla., where lie was 
when he had a paralytic stroke. He was 
taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital, where he 
will stay until fully recovered. •

aer.se on
Blondln. This was 
George’ Foster at the conclusion of the » 
cabinet meeting this afternoon.

On Tuesday a cable was sent to thft 
prime minister, conveying the informa
tion that Mr. Blondln had resigned hie 
portfolio for the purpose of enlisting in 
the overseas forces, but as yet no reply

NEW ORDER ACCEPTED
BY CHURCH OF RUSSIArl

WILLIAMS JR; STEEL BALER< ISJR.I} London, March 22.—A Reuter des
patch from Petrograd says the holy 
synod has resolved to address a mes
sage to the “Children of the Orthodox 
Church.” declaring that the revolu
tion, was due to the hand of God tir
as nuch as “He holds the fate of king
doms and peoples In His hands.” It 
will exhort the orthodox to obey the 
new government a-nd fulfil their du
ties as Christian children.

The message will fie read Sunday 
in all churches and monasteries in 
the empire.

The funerals of the victims of the
revolution have been postponed for ft

■ few days. - ■ ... . .. ,.

kZ-'-FMThis handy little machine 1» a revenue-producing Investment, 
as hundreds are proving every day. By Its use all forme of 
waste material oait be quickly baled up Into compact bundles 
for sale to junk dealers. It takes up little wpat^e—any odd 
corner, will do. A strong boy or “handy man” will furnish the 
occasional labor required. Just figure up bow much paper? 
for instance, gather* around your place in a week, and you 
will readily see where the WHllami Jr. can repay It* cost and 
begin earning steady dividends within a very few weeks.

! sgAgfcn
Under the new scheme 17

115 ■

has been received.
It is not anticipated here that Mr. 

Blondln’s resignation will he ' accepted. 
One of the other ministers will probaoiy 
bâ. acting postmaster-general until the 
conclusion of the war or until Mr. 
Blondln returns. • :

■*!

(f PRICE $22.50, F.O.B. FACTORYV-* ■ 6 e
Write Dept. A. for frill mechanical details. 
Immediate attention to your inquiry to assured.

i i The Â. R. Williams Machinery Go., Ltd,j ?

64-66 Front Street Wert—TORONTO :j
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSI Men’s 45c to 75c 
Socks, Friday, per 
pair, 25c.
—Main Floor, Tonga Street.

5s Men
ientary
ubject
strain,

ÿtoee Opens at 8.30 
, iii. Closes at 5
pjn.

Youths’ First Long Trouser Suits Featured in the Week-end
Displays of Spring Suits and Overcoats For Men/

lx

First Long Trouser Suits Are Specially Designed To Give Grace and That Indefinable Thing 
Called Style to Youthful Figures. They Are All Made More or Less Form’-Fitting, 

and Whether the Popular Pinch-back or the Regular Sack Styles Are
Good Selection of S pring Materials 

and Patterns. Come Friday and Choose the Easter Suit.

Youths’ First Long Trouser Suits in the Favored Pinch-Back
Styles, $12.50 to $20.00

Thesem
efto-serve 

2 for 25c l *W*
y

ias it or 
r you

Desired, They Are Here in ai iv XI
Xx

Jr
sitx

m-I ; Ï
it

ill! *ITv.S lii® 1 fiii! *1 ’
I Vfh i v

4

il i i
:

f A i \m
i f\NE model is tailored in the popular form-fitting pinch-back style with four knife pleats at back, run- 

V ning above and below the sewn-on belt at waist. Front of coat has peaked lapels and patched 
pockets that button. This style is made of durable worsted finished tweed materials in smart grey and 
black pin check effects with dark hairline stripe; also brown mixtures with light brown hairline stripe.

Another very snappy, youthful model has coat in Nor
folk style, with cluster pleats on each side of back, running 
from sewn-on belt to shoulder yoke. Front has patch pock
ets, narrow lapels and plain, narrow-fitting sleevhs.

The materials in this style include tweeds and worsteds 
in various mixed effects, stripes and checks.

The trousers of all these pinch-back models are straight 
and narrow and have tunnel belt loops and cuffs at bottom.

.. 12.50 to 20.00

W
»ir

CÂ
IE\ 111

m is
|>W

1TLY m?OFFICIALS ! Another form-fitting pinch-back model features a new 
effect at back. Instead of belt all across back of waist, it has tabs 

each side, running toward centre of coat, enough 
to gather in three knife pleats, which run half-way up the 

This style has patch pockets with flaps, narrow, soft 
lapels and cuffs on sleeves. Vest is smartly cut and has patch 
pockets. Suits in this fashionable model are made of ser
viceable tweeds, in neat patterns of grey and black pin checks 

and fine twilled mixtures.

:%
I Si u': Vas Joke or 

Thought.
Î Û,I « sewn on at

ii m $$5 9 jw

XIlifin -Northern 
p be 'very lit- 
P-y over the 
[dam Beck in 
company was 
[from Niagara, 
P'e power than 
he provincial 

[ Mr. .‘Fleming 
rerence wiien 
nil seemed to 
[a huge joke, 
he too Well to 
[ity of theft," 

believe that 
beta of water, 
nan. Had Sir 
.stealing Ni.'j- 
lnortgage on 

|b, they might 
| the story."

was very re- 
brges and <le- 
thiiig of the 
had not even 
marges in the 
interest him. 

Mk,’’ said Sir 
by wild state-

f ;i back.t

gM Mk?i
IIa 881

K1 U•% •mk 1I na Sizes 32 to 36. Price ..3 »«•••••••• • .• • * •A

% " 
hl\ Other Styles in First Long Trouser Suits,$8.50, $10.00 and $12.50!

mm?

suit that will notNoticeable at this price is a durable-looking, smooth-finished tweed Suit, in a serviceable grey mixture, a

readily show^ ^ ^ fitting into the figure, has notch lapels, narrow sleeves, top and side pockets Vest has collar and

Trousers have cuffs, belt loops and two side, two hip and watch pockets. Sizes 32 to 33. Price........................ v.o.ou
have cuffs, belt loops, twOyéide, two hip and watch pockets. Linings
are of twill serge. Sizes'^ to 37. Price................................ - • !<>•<>?

At $12.50 is a range of “First Longers,” in a bronze tweed, a cloth 
that will give great service. The coat has the long, form-fitting effect 
so much desired ; has notch lapels, narrow sleeves, top pockets and side 
pockets with flaps.

Pj
■M

wIfy peaked lapels.
At $10.00 a suit for the youth is shown in an oxford grey tweed,

As stripes are strongly fea-
?

9 I
with silver thread stripes half-inch apart, 
tured this season, this is a remarkable value at a very moderate price. 
This *suit is also form-fitting at waist, has peaked lapels and side patch

Trousers

i 5*1V.' 7
W'! *

Vest is also cut on form-fitting lines.1 pockets with flaps.H[. very careful 
[is privi 1< gctl.” 
dent D. B. Another Greet Bargain is This of Men’s $10.00 io $22.oOj

Spring Weight Overcoats for $15,00

i |ar ; I ?
54!flared thv : îf 

llâuÈkcnzn- he 
action against 

piled that use 
extra, plant to 
625,000 liorss 
igreemcnt^ It 
be facts were

mm : -: t

. ; With Easter only two weeks away and the weather already here that makes die wiring of heaij. Mnnter^overcoats uncom
fortable such an offering should appeal to many men. These are balances of several lines from stock and include the ever-styhsh and 
deified Chesterfield and the all-roundserviceable slip-on styles. Some have fly-front others button-through; someregular pocket, 
whh flaps, others outside patch pockets with flap. Some are lined throughout, odiers lined ^ugh yoke o^y. Th«e are m the 
favored cheviot and vicuna finished materials in plain and dark grey shades. Sizes m the lot are 35 to 46—length. 40 to 42 inches 

Reg. $18.00, $20.00 and $22.50. Friday...................................................-.......................................... ................................................................
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RECEIVED Two Entrances 
to the

Men’s Clothing 
Department 

Queen St.

m
Confident 

Will Be 
ment.

long.

Men’s $3.50 and $3.75 Trousers, of Extra Strong Materials, Friday, $2.85
for weJÏSh blue11cu^grey>œ^I£md vesLrTheyn^^v^U tXTa dÙshJd^diTwo

Friday Bargains iri Men’s Shirts and 
Other Furnishings.

fr ;

iiincl. orner* 
have been mt war loan r.n 

will b< an his V
h

tiLg roach- 
iar. an<l, wliile 
ou. arid . 
var bond.:, hjc 
stream of fiil>- , 
women / who t | 

t of .investing j
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500 Pairs of JVIen’s Boots I Friday at
S2..95

Men’s Spring Suits in Sizes 36 to 44 
Friday Clearing at $9.75 Men's Fancy Colored Shirts, in plain and corded designs. Colors 

are light grounds, with single and cluster stripes of blue, black, mauve. 
Made with attached laundered or soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Reg. 75c and $1.00. Friday, each.......................................................

ritic.s
cnptloiv 
G from 3*£berf 
it of the Gray- 
and .the ~Wm 

ed. for $ôO,-uO" 
gage Corpora- 
»an.v, tbe Can- 
Klon, have ap- 

war loan.

THEY are spring styles in spring materials, 
^ in spring patterns and spring weights, in 

fact a great bargain in suits for those who can 
come early on Friday.

These suits are hi smooth finished tweeds, and cassimere 
finished cloths in light, medium and dark greys in small check 
and stripe patterns, also in brown in fine herringbone stripes.

The coats are in 3-button sack style with notch lapels, 
neat fitting collars, and natural width shoulders..

Thev are well-tailored suits, have good interlinings so 
they will" retain their shape, and are lined with twill serge. 
Trousers finished with two side, two hip and watch pockets. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Friday 1 ....... .......................... 9-75

Both strong Work Boots with standard screwed soles and fine 
Calf Boots with Goodyear welted soles, are included in the lot. Both 
are gunmetal finished and are cut in blucher style, with broad swing 
toes and good style military heels. More than half the lot are in the 

Reg. $4.50. Friday bargain.......................

Youths* Bluchers, It to 13 1-2, at $1.65

50
Men’s Bathrobes of heavy blanket cloth, in neat conventional designs of

LapeJ. 2.950,000 sub Sr rip- 
,nd $150.000 to 
ie corn pa nics’ 
onds over 52,

gunmetal calf. brown and fawn, blue and grey, light and dark blue, red and 
collar, buttoned front, fancy bordered ends, two pockets and heavy girdle at 
waist Sizes 34 to 46. Reg. $6.50. Friday, each............................. 4.95

mauve.

Just 250 pairs, but each pair has a customer waiting for it. They 
' are of gunmetal leather, regulation style, with heavy soles and mili

tary heels. Sizes 11 to 13*/2. Reg. $2.95. Friday...................1.65
' —Second Floor, Queen St

embers the 
, and invest

is during Vue 
died "for Si 00. -, 
own nccoimt 

Securities Co 
DO; the Cana- f 

lor*

.Men’s Silk Shirts, light grounds, with cluster stripes of purple and orange, 
helio and green ; also combination colors of blue and white, blue, tan, white, 

Made with soft cuffs, laundered neckbands. Sizes 15 to 17. ...
. 1.98

e.

pink and blue.
Reg. $2.95 to $4.00. Friday, each

Men’s “Meshlin” Underwear, winter weight, in white color. Shirts and
ami • Traders* ippHcc7’ 

ii a.- : lib* 
K.' Ames ha?

ha v(

Bargains in Boys’ Suits Friday at $5.95
Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits, In pinch-back styles, or with knife

Have sewn belt and patch pockets. Ma-

—Main Floor, Queen St.
drawers have linen 1 
facings, closely rib
bed ankles and cuffs. 
Porous designs. Sizes 
34 to 46. Regular 
$2.50 and $3.00. 
Friday, garment 1.98

pfio.
tver
irriall a mounts.
lis war ..'<nn a 
without of feet

Men’s Fedora Hats, Friday, $1,29Canadian.

pleats at back and front, 
terials are firmly woven tweeds of soft finish, in greys of medium or 
dark shades, in pick-and-pick or broken check effects. Full-fashioned 
bloomer pants. Sizes 28 to 34. Friday ... ... ........................5.95

Men’s Hats of Fur Felt, in Fedora style, with flat set brims 
and bound edges, also rolling brim, bound on edge. (Some 
seconds in the lot.) Colors green, grey, brown, fawn, etc. 
day, each............................... .........................................................

Splendid Bargains in Men’s Fur Coats
Raccoon Coat, with quilted lining of black sateen, 

armshielus and knitted wind cuffs. High storm collar in shawl
style. Size 40. Friday.......................................; 1 ‘ V " ‘ 7 V,

Astrachan Coat, made from heavily furred curly skins with 
lining of quilted black sateen. Leather armshields and knitted 
storm cuffs. High storm collar in shawl style. Size 4.. Regu
lar $40.00. Friday.................  - - .........................................

Men’s Coats, with
rat, well matched and strongly se n She s or macK cavern. 
Collars of Persian lamb or otter. Sizes 38, 40, 4~ and
Friday, each................................................................./“TV,

Men’s Coats, lined with selected muskrat pelts. Collars or 
glossy otter in shawl style. Black beavercloth shells. Sizes 34
to 40. Friday ...................

Fri-tTION
.CCEPTED

1.29
-V RBoys’ $5.85 to $6.95 Suits Friday at $4.45

Men’s Silk Neck-LeatherBoys* Suits of grey or browns, rough or smooth-finished tweeds 
and homespuns, in pick-and-pick or neat stripes, checks and broken 
check effects. All in fancy Norfolk styles, having various styled J. 
pleats at back and front. Plain or patch pockets. All have full
fitting bloomers, finished with loops for belt and expanding knee

Sizes 24 to 28. Reg. $5.8 5, $6.85 and $6.93. Friday, 4.45
—Main Floor. Queen St.

wear. Colors grey, 
brown, red, mauve, 
helio, green. Also 
silk - knitted accpr- 
deon weave. Mostly 
cross-bar designs, in 

black

Otflibbands Blf the i.and
typ:

h-.of grey
ground, with white 
and red bars, black

ihe^
ho inform^.- 
'11: ! ! r'.l hi.” 

i rip *4-11 
j

4fti

i ImmTwo Great Glove Bargains for Men mand red with white, 
green and black with 
white, 
helio with white. 
Regular 25c to 5oc, 
Friday, each

Men’s Black and Tan Cape Auto Gauntlet Gloves, ynlined, 
prix-sewn seams, some with strap dome fastener at wrist, and gus
set cuff. F ri day

Men's Washable Peccary Pigskin Gloves, made with one dome 
fastener, band top, Bolton thumb and self-stitched backs. Sizes 7Cl 
to 1 (X Reg. $2.00 pair. Friday..

Mr black and V/1.50

7I v - il tM

—(Main Floor. James SL
V- ill

.\Tr Ï.19T. EATON Cu.itt,1.35 4* •i—Main Floor,
—Main Floor, Tonre Street,
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MARLOW RESENTS 
QUESTIONS ASKED

r
FEWER CASUALTIES ARE 

REPORTED FROM OTTAWA

Of Toronto Men Named, Three 
Are Killed, Four Wounded 

and Three Missing.

PROFITS FOR YEAR 
LARGELYINCREASE

C.P.R. TRAIN DERAILED
SEVERAL ARE INJURED

.Broken Rail Responsible for 
Accident to Montreal Train 

Near Norwood.

1 FARMERS CALLING 
FOR CITY WORKERS

)
% : ;^V\‘V fi

S' 4/ /// z,r/
Canadian General Electric 

Company Shareholders Re
ceive AnnuaL Statements.

zStirring Scenes Occur Before 
Special Committee Consid

ering Returned Soldiers.

ZBoard of Trade Outlines Pros
pective Plan for Supplying 

the Need.

zm z zA very much shorter list of Toronto 
casualties was contained In the last 
ofiiclal announcement from Ottawa. 
Three are reported klUed, three miss
ing:, four wounded, and one seriously

fzA derailment of the Montreal C.P.R. 
train due in North Toronto at -8 a.nv 
yesterday caused Injuries to -A. Bas
kin, 8288 Beor street, Montreal; V. T.
Barton, 10 Lonsdale road, Toronto, 
and A. G. Bonleteel, ai brakeman, 
whose address is given as West To
ronto. In addition many of the pas
sengers received minor bruises and 
were badly shaken up.

Tho the accident occurred at 5.80 
yesterday morning at ai switch just 
east of Norwood, the general superin
tendent's office in Toronto claimed to 
have no official word of the affair 
twelve hours later. Word from Peter- 
boro says a broken rail was the cause Gross profits of $2,225,912, the largest 
of the express leaving the track, and in the history of the company, and net 
adds the name of Charles McKinnon profits of $1,186,420, are shown in tho 
of Montreal to the list of injured. j annual report of the directors, which 

The train was going at full speed, j was read and distributed to sharehold- 
amd the first two cars and locomotive ers at the annual general meeting of 
got across the break, but the third the. Canadian General Electric Com- 
coaoh jujnped the track and was fol- pany in Toronto yesterday. The re
lowed by the other six coaches. Pas- port in its entirety was probably the 
sengers were jU&rown from their berths, most satisfactory Which has ever been 
and many had to crawl thru the win- returned. Not only have sales of ma- 
dows In order to get out of the cars. : chlnery and supplies decidedly ln- 

While several reports state that two ! creased In 1816 over the preceding 
of the sleepers fell down a 15 -foot year, but Indications point to con- 
embankment, railway officials in To- tinned improvement of■ the company’s 
ronto claim that the ground around business. ,
the scene of the accident is fairly Immediately arfite* the' outbreak of 

. level. hostilities the business declined so
Doctors were rushed to the assist- greatly that the directors were -;on- 

. an ce of the Injured from Havelock | fronted with • two alternatives: cither
to discharge most of the staff or to 
retain as many as possible In the em
ploy of the corporation, the staff co
operating by accepting a reduction of 
20 per cent. In their salaries. With 
Improved business, the company lias 
repaid $180,000, representing the total 
amount deducted While» the reduction 
was In force.

f/
1;
!« mi

ill

It
EMPLOYES REIMBURSED DRAWS HOT RETORTSCorp. E. Kirby, reported killed, was 

a brother of J. A. Kirby, 195 Terau- 
lay street, who has been Invalided

na‘ ,1* R. B. Bennett Puts Queries of 
•STS» t S3Î*»» 3 Personal Nature to Military 
S'&STVKrZSi SfiS Medical Director.
mother, Mrs. R. Moffat, and his sis
ter, Mrs. Fred Somerville,- Alexander 
Apartments, Toronto. Questioning of Col. F. W. Marlow,

Pte. Robert Abbott, reported to have director of medical services for mill- 
been kllle* last September,, enlisted at tar y district No. 2, by R. B. Bennett, 
Moose Jaw. He was 26 years old and M.P., precipitated a lively scene at 
before enlisting lived with his brother, the second session of the parliamen-

. tary committee’s Investigation Into 
Pte. H. E. Hawkes,, reported miss- the treatment of returned soldiers 

ing, lived ait 264 West Queen street yesterday, and the inference of the 
with his wife and four children. He member for Calgary that Col Mat
te 32 years old and an Englishman, low was inexperienced and had en- 
Hehad been in Toronto nine years, deavored to obtain an important posi- 

Pte. W> C. Bennett, reported miss- tion at Ottawa brought heated retorts ing, is 25 years old and lived with his from ,hc m^tcaf officer 
parents at 711 Gladstone avenue. He tions also brought 
came from London, England, six years ule 
ago. He was a driver before enlist-

MILITARY PAY1 Vm
\
\

Are Paid Back Wage Reduc
tion Made at Beginning of 

War.

X:
Extra Money Suggested for 

Those Who Give Up Their 
Holidays.

1 TLX V *\ V Vi ztrL\

<\

Increased food'’production thru the 
efforts of the city man during his va
cation was the subject of a meeting 
of the members of the Toronto Board 
of Trade yesterday afternoon, when 
the plan of the special committee of 
the board of trade was outlined, and 
Sir William Hearst, premier of On
tario, and G. S. Henry, M.L.A., told 
of the. shortage of farm help at -the 
present time.

J. W. Woods, In outlining the plan, 
said that the productiofr-gZ foodstuffs 
was at a'lower ebb than probably at 
any previous time In the history of 
the world- In answer to the appeals 
from the motherland and the federal 
and
council of the 
Trade appointed a special committee 
to consider plans for augmenting the 
present supply of, farm labor.

The proposal was for employers to 
two weeks’

■

F, Abbott, 81 Davisville aven,ue. A
I

Easy to slide a 
through

tieI -
!

The quae- 
upon Mr. Bennett 

censure of the chairman, Sir 
Herbert Ames, and F. F. Pardee,

Sanaa? s? sr
had been in Canada seven years. His members of the committee. The echo 
Wife and three children live at 862 °r tbe clash with Mr, Bennett was 
Jones avenue. heard at the close of the medical dl-

Pte. G. G. Morrison, reported rector’s evidence in the evening, when 
wounded, lived at 27 Connaught ave- “e requested that the questions put 
nue. He enlisted at Niagara and fin- 1° Mm by the director of national 

-training at Exhibition Camp. I services and the answers given should 
Pte. G. C. Paterson, wounded, en- be placed In the report, 

listed In' Toronto, hjs next of kin at! "I hear it has been decided to ©11- 
that time being at 35 Silver Birch j minate them from tho report,” said 
avenue. Col. Marlow, “but I want them to bo

Pte. Harry Brogdon, reported I Inserted In order to show the dis- 
wouaded, has friends living at 616 position of the questioner and to 
Runnymede road. He came tp Toron- make my own position clear I 
to seven years ago from England and sent the imputation that I asked the worked for J E. O’Nell, 516 Runny-1 military hospitals common for a 
mede road. He is 27 years old. job. I never stooped to such a thing
avfKpo^Æded.'iasWe' ?

k<Pte.r Wllfilm Henry Hale. 16 Royce* ““reflect" on the mcdl al a” ft7*pt 
avenue, is reported seriously ill. He r ^ 1 aLprofe8aton’
was wounded last November, and now ! * ca™® "fre to Five evidence as a 
has pleurisy. He is 18 years old and JI*edl5, ™an snd 1 wa= Insulted by 
was a clerk In the United Photo the director of national services.”
Stores. Bennett then express-d his

willingness to continue the examina
tion of Col. Marlow regarding his 
charge that he had attempted to ob
tain the position formerly occupied by 
I'ol. Thompson, but the chairman 
•ruled that the. discussion could not
be opened. , . ...

“Do vou know .. gation to the provincial government
medical arrangement# i.wm Sf -.îJt t0 care for c,vil Patients, and that 
tor the lïïr?ln ven^^» district the entry of returned soldiers led to
asked col Marini =» Ben?# many difficulties, as they could not
session M at the morning subordinate the work.

"Do I haVe (o

It I IN.

1) in pts Total 
trs and A

.lté. “My this is great,” one man said, in reference to 
the ease with which he could slide his tie through 
a W. G. & R. collar. “Why, I spoilt a $1.50 tie 
last week trying to pull it through another make 
of collar. Me for W.G. & R. collars after this.”
The ample and uniform tie space (see arrows in 
illustration) in W. G. & R. collars in all sizes is a 
great tie and temper saver. It’S a boon to mankind.
Get collar-wise, men—wear

provincial ' governments, tho 
Toronto Board of, Evi‘ and Norwood, and the auxiliary from 

West Toronto with a number of men 
was sent to remove the wreckage and 
clear the Mne. The rolling stock was 
not badly Injured, and tho express 
parcels were lntfcot and transferred 
to the Port McNiqoll train, which was 
backed down from Toronto.

The Havelock train due in Toronto 
at 10.20 a.m. was behind the wreck 
and had to be cancelled, the passen
gers coming on No: 23. 
from Tweed was also delayed for sev
eral hours by the blocking of the line. 
General Superintendent Arundel went 
down-do the scene of the ■ accident on 
the 8.60 train. -

•spite war j 
gâtent of the) 
(byterian Chu 
Dec. 81, 19 

gpts ever j 
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Increase the customary 
vacation to three on condition that 
the men «pent the time In farm work.

In addition td the regular salary 
for the two weeks the men would re
ceive military pay, and at the end of 
the time would be given certificates 
showing that they had done service 
in aid of the empire. The efforts of 
the Toronto Board of Trade would be 
centred in supplying help during the 
harvest season from June to Septem
ber to the agricultural ©entres arotnd 
Toroejo. but the outline of the scheme 

Xhad beeen passed on to the other 
boards of Ontario, and it was ex
pected that they would follow the 
lead of Toronto.

So great- was the need that the 
assured of the necessary labor, they 
was offered in a patriotic spirit, and 
assured of the necessary .labor they, 
would ' be able to put a much larger 
acreage under cultivation. This 
would mean a plentiful food supply 
for Toronto, and the city would bene
fit In the reduced cost of food.,, Tho 
the labor might not be sklH6d, in
telligent willing labor was the best 
substitute for skilled assistance.

Cards would be sent out to the men, 
on which volunteers would state 
whether or not they could handle 
horse* milk cows, etc,

The men who answered this appeal 
would become members of the “War 
Production Club,” and great results 
could be accomplished In the Increased 
production of potatoes and the saving 
of the waste In crops, like apples. 
There was, said Mr. Woods, sufficient 
foodstuff wasted to pay the national 
debt.

■ y ished

Labor is Scarce.
Approximately 5000 employes are 

The train I now on the payroll, and scarcity of 
labor is the company’s chief problem 
to increase its production.

The statement of profit and loss 
shows that from the gross profits 
$408,887 was reserved for depreciation 
of buildings and equipment, and $631,- 
603 was reserved for amortization of 
munitions plant, leaving the net pro
fit of $1,166,420. The surplus added to 
last year’s balance to the credit of 
this account makes a total at the cred
it of that account of $1,112,636. From 
this total $500,000 was transferred to 
the reserve, bringing the total re
serve account to $3,500,000 and leavlnff 
a balance of $612,696 to the credit of 
profit and loss. The item of patents,

committee of the legislature yesterday si”
cast, out the clause hi the City-of the,. asset?., at thenomtnal sum of 81. 
London bill declaring that the fran- mortgage indek^dn^s was con- 
ohlse of the City Gas Company was f *Kto be terminated in 1927 and was not A detachment of -5 electrical and 
perpetual, as contended by thé com
pany. The members of the committee 
decided, after they had heard argu
ment by City Solicitor Meredith and 
George F. Henderson for the company, 
ths/t the subject was too Involved to 
be decided by any but lawyers, and 
ejected the clause and thereby virtu
ally sent the matter into the courts.

The claim of the company is that In 
amalgamating with the now defunct 
City Steaim Heating Company in 1883 
the gras company had Inherited Its per
petual charter, and was relieved from 
the gas company’s charter tfiider the 
old Gas and Water Act, which

This, the city
denied,1 and asked for legislative 
Urination of Its contention, 
was granted, the company claimed, it 
would wipe out the security of a quar
ter of a million debentures. v 

Chairman Lucas seemed Inclined to 
take the attitude that If the legisla
ture In granting the amalgamation 
bill had by mistake, as claimed by 
the city, given a perpetual franchise, 
as claimed by the company, without, 
the consent of the people, they should 
rectify It. 
not carry, 
the bill.

■
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SEND LONDON GAS CASE 
TO COURTS FOR DECISION

! COLLARS:
■ P.

Also W. G. $ R. Fine Shirts, 
Pyjamas, Summer Underwear 
and Boys’ Blouses.

Private Bills ; Committee Rejects 
• Contentious Clause in City

.... .............. .
Wsst Point

♦

Bill. 't
165

By a vote Of 22 to 6 the private bills Officers Not Debarred From
Joining War Veterans’ Clubi

II ,
admitted that these were under obli- the returned soldiers their fujl share 

of care, but not their exclusive atten
tion.

At a meeting of the Great War Vet- 
erancf Association, attended by 
presentativee from all parts of _ the 
Dominion, regret was expressed "that 
there was hesitancy on the part of 
officers to join the organization. It 
was thought that returned officers 
and men still in the government’s em
ploy refrained from joining the G.W- 
VA. believing it might be an offence 
against military regulations. As the 
soldiers’ organization is neither 
"secret nor political,“ it was pointed 
out that there can be no breach of 
military rules by officei’S.jtttnjdg It.

Allan Studholme’s Barbers’ BUI 
Withdrawn at Premier’s Request

median!cal engineers contributed by 
the company for war service will be 
maintained, the report states, and in 
addition generous contributions hatfe 
been made to all patriotic and war
time funds. W. R. Brock is chairman 
of the board of directors, and Lieut.- 
Col. Frederic Nicholls Is president of 
the company.

re-
sembly. ____ __

REAL ESTAT

Western Reelty 
Suit Against 

age ai

PEACH AND APRICOT
SEEDS USED AS FUELanswer th'.t „„„„ Discussing the large number of tion ?” the officer asked the chiton Wh,°, had been en,^tod and

wiUtnfssUSd t^sornTtime9^^’ who 

something about .the service” were affected with tuberculosis did
“Answer the question” said \i> not show any activity of the disease 

Bennett, loudly. ’ at the examination and were accepted.
“The question is not in order ” said The d,seaso developed in training and 

Col. Marlow, heatedly, “and if Thadn’t thcn they were discharged, 
known my duties my commanding Senator Lougheed reviewed the com-
çffleer would soon have got . rid of munication with Sir-George Perley on 
me.” ■ the shipments of rteurned so diers,

“I do not think the question is in and asked the colonel if he favored 
order,” declared Sir Herbert Ames the retention of nurses and attendants 
“He has made statements in the wit- accompanying them in Canada, and 
ness box which are not true, and they the officer replied that It was qn- 
have been scattered broadcast,” said reasonable.
Mr. Bennett. “Is it unreasonable that we should

ask that every precaution be taken?” 
questioned the senator.

“From your point of view it might 
net be,” Col- Marlow answered.

Not Responsible for Criticism.
He declared that he was not,re

sponsible for the criticism of the lack 
of accommodation. He had made one 
newspaper statement, but was credit
ed with many other remarks. It was 
not his duty, he told tho senator, to 
refute them, and besides, he did not 
want to enter into any controversy 
regarding the criticism. In answer 
to W. S. Middlebro, he would not say 
that the military hospitals commis
sions had been created to unload the 
work of the A.M.C. He was of the 
opinion that the work should have 
been carried out by the militia de
partment. The medical work only 
could be controlled by the A.M.C. It 
was because of the dual authority 
that friction arose between’ the A.-.M. 
C. and the hospitals commission. 
There was no trouble until the' hospi
tals commission command took con
trol of the men.

“What do you aay as to the work 
performed by the commission?” asked

Hundreds of Tons Which Before 
Were Throwft Away Now 

Make Fires.
. fcr Justice Brltti 

fiteourt this mor 
B the suit of D. 
■ Western RealtyDEWART IS SCORED 

FOR OPPOSING BILL
A Small Sacrifice.

Premier Hearst dealt with the Im
portance of Increased production at 
the present time. The men in the 
battle Mine needed to be backed up 
by the citizens at home, anfi the plan 
of the board of trade was a splendid 
one, offering opportunity for doing a 
real service at. a very small sacrifice. 
What was the sacrifice of a vacation 
in these times, he asked, compared 
with the sacrifice of the men at the 
front?

The man who was wasteful or Idle 
was doing less than his duty, and in
creased production at home would as
sist the financial strength of the ooun- 

■ try. Calls had been received for help 
from the motherland and the federal 
government. In order to assist the 
empire the Ontario Government had 
been asked to retire $17,000,000 in 
bonds. The only market open was 
the United States, but the condition 
of that market was uncertain, but 
with the co-operation of everyoneythe 
bonds' could be taken up in this <oun-

. Hundreds of tons of peach and 
apricot seeds, which have been throwfif 
away every season heretofore by the 
canning factories in the great fruit 
districts of California are now sold as 
fuel and bring $2.50 a ton retail. For
merly the seeds were considered too 
hard for fuel, but recently it wae 
found that when heated in a stove 
burning hard ooal they soon pop open 
and ignite, after which they burn with 
an Intense glow like that of anthracite, 
and aire practically smokeless, besides 
holding a fire well.

Charles
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If this Labor Member Believes Muni

cipalities Should Handle 
Commodities.

Allan Studholme, East Hamilton, 
withdrew his bill to control barbers’ 
shops yesterday. The premier said 
he was not yet ready to give the 
support of the government to the mea
sure.

The bill provided for examination 
and licensing of barbers after three 
years’ apprenticeship.

Witness Was Insulted.
“Don’t insult the witness. You have 

no right to do it,” shouted Sir Herbert 
Ames, Mr. Tavdee and other members 
of the committee at the member for 
Calgary.

Regarding the out-patient system, 
Col. Marlow stated that he had never 
abandoned it. He had merely conclud
ed that there were numbers of out-' 
patients who would be much better 
as in-patients.

“Was this

IESTED
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Allan Studholme, member for East 
Hamilton, told H. H. Dewart, K.C.', in 
the house yesterday that he had bet
ter be at the front than trying to 
plucfc such a bill as that to give mu
nicipalities the right to buy, store and 
sell food and fuej, which was then 
under discussion in committee of the 
whole house.

Mr. Dewart had said that most of his 
office staff had gone to the front.
The labor member was of opinion that
patriotism included also the feeding By Important legislation Introduced 
of the wives and the children of the by Hon. I. B. Lucas yesterday, rural 
men who had gone, and who were now 
paying $5 for potatoes and exorbitant 
prices for other supplies. The bill 
was an endeavor to reduce this price, 
and should not be opposed. Mr. Dew
art had asked that It should* stand for 
a while that opposition of the dealers 
might be heard.

The contention of title member for 
Southwest Toronto was that the Mu
nicipal Act would give sufficient power 
for the purposes of the bill if the 
clause giving the municipalities power 
to buy and store fuel for cases of 
.emergency, were extended to 
foodstuffs also. The bill should be 
made to cover emergencies only, and 
should not be so framed that It would 
give the municipalities power 1o go 
into competition with the present 
dealers.

Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial 
secretary, said that those who

The license 
was to be dependent on moral char
acter and physical freedom from con
tagious disease, and was to be revok- 
able for crime or gross Incompetence.

This view, however, did 
Sir Adam Beck fathered UNCLE RASTUS' ESCAPE■

The reputed affinity between the 
southern negro and unguarded poultry 
Is the subject of a story told by Sena
tor Bacon of Georgia. An old colored 

1 man, notorious for his evil ways, after 
a*vending a revival meeting, desired to 
lead a better life At a later meeting 
he was called up to be questioned.

“Well, Pastus,” said the revivalist, 
"I hope you are, now trying to live a 
Christian life in accordance with the 
rules of the church. Have you 
stealing any chickens lately?”

“No, sah! I ain’t stole no chicken ob 
late.” s

“Any turkeys or pigs?”
Rastus gravely replied : “No, sah!”
“I am very glad to hear that you 

haMs-beeB^dolng better lately,” replied 
the evangelist. “Continue to lead a 
holy and Christian life, Rastus.”

After the meeting was over, Rastus 
drew a long breath of relief, and turn
ing to Ills wife, excldlmed :

“Mandy, if he’d said ducks I’d been 
a lost nigger, suah!”

Toronto N.C.O.’* Receive
Mention for Fine Service

MAY RAISE MONEY.
before or after you 

sought tlie position formerly occu
pied by Col. Thompson?" asked Mr.
Bennett.

The chairman immediately ruled 
the question out of order, when the 
officer jumped to his feet, displaying 
much feeling. “Mr. Chairman, I would 
like to say that I am an officer and 
a gentleman. I. did not come here to 
be insulted. I never asked a man for 
a job In my life.”

At the request of Sir Herbert Ames 
the witness promised to obtain the 
number of beds available for return
ed men since November, 1915, the 
number occupied by returned men, 
and the number of out-patients. He 
did not know how the hospitals com
mission might become aware A>f 1 the Mr. Middlebro-
fact that out-patients needed . to be "if you give me an opportunity I 
brought in unless told by^ a tnedical will jolly well tell you,” replied Col. 
officer. At present he had 500 patients Marlow, Mr. Middlebro was ques- 
and ho was anxious to know when tioning him about the unfit men In 
he was going to have a building to a Kitchener battalion when the col- 
aecommodate them. onel informed him that he was not

fv,num' responsible for district No. 1.S... wolf™ ns *' ‘‘ 11 was shown that two members of
f™ ,,0/ 1 otta^ a7 the Toronto examining board had less
did he base his report that the mil»- 6iXIIt,rlfnCev,(mv 'no
tary hospitals commission preferred ^lddl?br°, doubîed >hfr abll“y- b’r“ 
sending men to the civic hospitals tbe Cdlo”el„ wanted toJ"0” fbere h« 
rather than to the military hospitals. ;v-afLtd flnd experienced physicians at 
The colonel replied that he was not 'A a aaj‘ 
responsible for this. His orders had 
not been carried out owing to dual 
control. Regarding the discipline of 
the men In sanitaria. Col. Marlow

:

Legislation Will Assist Rural Munici
palities in Financing Farm Loans.11 For valuable service rendered while 

on duty overseas with the Canadian 
forces, many names of non-commis
sioned officers have been brought to 
the notice of the secretary for war. 
The list of soldiers thus honored In
cludes seven Toronto men. They are 
Regimental 8gt.-Major W. O’Neill, AY 
O., of 10 Whiteside place, who has 
been overseas 18 months, and also 
saw service at Gibraltar and in South 
Africa; Sgt.-Majef A. H. O. Free- 
mantle, formerly of 49 First

try.
The premier was glad of the work 

of the board of trade, and after out- 
k lining the efforts of the government 
I to secure labor In the States, where 

the men were busy, not hi fighting, 
| but In making money, be said the 

government organization tit district 
representatives could place all the 
men that could be procured, 
school boys and the college mem had 
been organized to go on the land, but 
Interest; had to be awakened, and the 
men must be given an understanding 
of the importance of their work.

Chairman John G. Kent said that 
with the work of the members of the 
board of trade an£ the co-operation 
of the government ‘the plan could be 
most effective, and It would be a 
piece of work well done.

George S. Henry, M.L.A., said that 
unless the farmer was assured of suf
ficient casual labor he was going to 
put in crops that required the least 
labor. Assured of the casual help, the 
farmer had the machinery for greatly 
increhséd production, and he was 
ready to make use of all patriotic ef
fort He suggested that the Toronto 
Board of Trade might encourage a 
closer relation between urban and ru
ral population by an agricultural sec
tion of the board.

E. H. Gurney said that arrange
ments had been made for offices on 
King street under a Y.M.C.A 
tary, and with the assistance of the 
C.M.A. Rotary Club 
of advertising men a vigorous cam
paign would be inaugurated.

- plan was not utopian, hundreds of 
men from the city went to the coun
try in the summer, but this year thou
sands were needed, and could be ob
tained with the co-operation of every 
man. He would like to see the gov
ernment embarrassed by the fiumber 
of men turned over to It by tiho board 
of trade.

J. D. Allan said1? "As city people we 
do not recognize the shortage of farm 
help.” When the average farmer lost 
his hired man to the colors he lost 
fifty per cent, of his working force.

municipalities will be empowered to 
obtain money from the provincial trea
sury to finance farm loans. The mu
nicipality is to take responsibility for 
the amount of the money loaned on 
its debentures. Loans are to be for 
permanent fann improvement only, 
Mr. Lucas explained, and not for tem
porary work. No limitation is placed 
in the bill on the amount that may bo 
advanced by the province for this pur
pose.

Sbeen

The
. avenue,

who went overseas with the Grena
diers in, the first contingent; Sgt- 
Major Lonergan, who was at Stanley 
Barracks before the war and went 
overseas with the R.C.R.. first contin
gent; Sgt. H. Câunce, who
wounded last August in a railway__
cident and then went back to duty; 
Sgt. E. H. Fetherstonhaugh, wound
ed at the front two years ago and 
now in the .Canadian pay And record 
office; Sgt. Walter Alderson, Grand 
Central Hotel, who has been two 
years at the front; Staff Quartermas- 
ter-Sgt. J. E. Foreman, who prior to 
enlisting in, a To/onto battalion, 
employed as a customs clerk.

■ Ft {

iNOTHING EXTRAORDINARY.1fl cover
was
ac- “Lots of Toronto people who liave 

not got more than $50,000 have got 
better furnishing in their homes,” said 
F. R. Heakes, the architect in charge 
of the work at the Government House, 
in testifying before the public ac
counts committee yesterday as to the 
cost of the furnishings. And as for 
the States, it did not compare at all, 
he said.

.

What, Every Woman ■ BBT’D is

! wilop
posed the bill on tho ground that it 
would ruin their investment by ereat-- 
ing: unfair competition were misin- 
tormed as to the provisions of the 
bill, that provided for

Should Know;
was

! IDEAL COMBINATION.

"Do ttieir lives Mend well ? ,
“Very. She has the gray matter and 

he has the long green.”—The Lamb.

MWHAT SAVED HIM. arbitration 
I before the Ontario Railway and Mu
nicipal Board, and that before muni
cipalities went into such a scheme 
they must have the consent of the 
lieutenant-governor in council, so that 
vested interests were adequately safe
guarded. Mr, Dewiart’s arguments 
had been heard before, he said. All 
the interests had been heard.

8am Clarke and Sam Carter, Lib
eral members, thought that this •

Sergeant-Major Whitton, Sergt. w. 
Turley and Sergt. W. Lowrey told tit 
the delay in paying the al’ovnnce of 
the men on their return from overseas, 
and said that there was much dis
satisfaction.

_were finally made the paymaster was 
always on tlie safe side. Before some 
of them received their allowance they 
he dto depend on charity of relatives. 
They did not like the gratuity sys
tem and thought that penslbne should 
be awarded according to the nature 
of the injuries.
' There was a tendency on the part 

of! employers to pay returned 
who- had been In their employ before 
going overseas a lower wage than 
formerly.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, minis
ter of lands, forests and mines, ex
plained the scheme of Jhe Ontario 
Government fox placing returned sol
diers on the 1arn$. He was urging the 
government to continue al'owance 
while the men were 
struction.

Mayor Church «objected to the evi
dence given the day previous to the 
effect that 11‘tle assistance had been 
given the military by the civil police. 
There was no city in Canada that had 
dore more for the military. He 
thought more tact on the part of 
civilian - members of -the hospital 
commission would get better results.

Chief of Police 
that the city was doing its best to 
Help the military authorities. The 
police had carried out a crusade to 
stop the illicit sale of liquor, and the 
best possible had been done. It would 
be Impossible for even angels to era
dicate the evil. The police would give

«3Crawford—He’s quite a good artist. 
I don’t see how he can devote himself 
to illustrating best sellers.

Penfield—(Hë doesn’t realize what 
he’s doing. -You see he never reads 
them.—Life. ;

:■
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Nerves Were Exhausted
And Heart Was Weak

Pol.
B- ••«'right, 191

L.secre-

and a committee
Dandruff Soon pro

vided too much red tape. They hoped 
that there would never be more need 
for action than there had been this 
winter, and pointed out that tt action 
were needed to relieve the situation 
it would be needed at once. No delay 
should be put in tljp way of the mu
nicipalities in case- of need.

The bill was still under discussion 
when the house adjourned.

The
Ru*ns the Hair

ji G mCould Only Get About With Difficulty Until a Friend 
t Recommended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Girls—if you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, 40 by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
starve your hair and ruin it If 
don’t - :

It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out.

men fa

hyou

BrockviUe, Ont, Feb. 20.—There is with nervousness, heart trouble dix 
not an ' orgail in the human body zinesa and a general run-down condi 
which is not weakened when the tion of the system, and it was onlv 
nerves become exhausted. with difficulty that I could do mV

You cannot hear or see without the work. I had doctored for some time 
nerves coming Into play. You canntt without much result until a friend in 
breathe, nor can the heart beat with- Ottawa advised me to ti-y Dr Chase's 
out consuming nervous energy. So Nerve Food. I did so, and after tak 
when the nerves become exhausted ing a treatment, found a great im 
the whole system is weak and run provement. I can now get a good 
down, and you feel tired out miser- night’s rest and am able to do mv 
able and good for nothing. work much more easily. When I am

Is it any wonder that the sufferer not feeling just up to the mark I take 
from nervous trouble becomes dis- a few of the Nerve Food Pills and 
couraged? There Is surely reason for find great benefit from them. I am 
It, for such derangements do not dis- glad to recommend the use of Dr 
appear of their own accord. Radical Chase’s Nerve Food to anyone suffer- 
treatment, such as Dr. Chasei Nerve ing from nerve trouble of any kind.” 
Food, Is required to enrich the blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
and build ujp the depleted ngrvè cells, box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
This j* Nature’s way, <$nd, will not $2.50, at -all dealers, of Edmonson 
disappoint, ■ Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do

Mrs.' E. O’Neill, June Street, Brock- not be talked into accepting a subeti- 
Opt,, xrttagi 1 FM troubled | tute. ïsütâUani eal* dleapesinS,

The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve it, then you destroy it entirely. 
To do this get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arMqn ; applv it at 
night when retiring! use enough1 to

Ule scaIP- and rub it in gently 
with the finger tips. y

In the report Issued to the members By morning most if not*-11 „
of the property, committee of the dandruff will be “ ’ 1 y0Ul
board of education for their guidance I four 
wl.en on their annual spring tour of 
the schools, many repairs and im
provements are asked for. The main 

- recommendation is that all schools 
erected in future shall* be limited to 
two store vs In height.

In No. 2 district most of the schools 
jire too small, whi'e 1n No. 3 the in
spector recommends that a two- 
roomed school should be built .at the 
Island. -

COLLAR-BONE BROKEN IN FALL.

AVhen a hayrack upon which he was 
seated gave way beneath a load of 
hay and the horses took fright on 
Pape avenue yesterday afternoon, W. 
Burgess, a farmer from Dawes rood 
was thrown to the ground and had 
his collar-bone broken. He was re
moved to his mother’s home on Cedar- 
vale avenue-

repeivlng in-1E WANT TWO-STOREY SCHOOLS-
If ! Watch for large article by Dr. King, 

soon to appear in this1 paper, entitled 
“The Crying Need of the- Woman of 
'"oday is More Iron In Her Blood.” 
In this article Dr. King explains why 
the modern American woman requires 
more iron than she did 20 or 30 years 
ago, and 6Hows how by’taking simple 
Nuxated Iron, weak, nervoés run
down women may increase their 
strength, vitality and endurance 100 
per cent. In two weeks’ time in many 
instances. , .

Nuxated Iron, recommended above By Dri 
King, le for sole by O. Tamblyn, Ltd., one 
all rood dnierUte on an abeolate guarantee 
of bocchm and B*tisfaction or year money 
refunded.

gone, and three or 
more Applications will completely 

dissolve and entirely destroy even- 
single sign and trace of it. '

yoa "!>' find, too, that all Itching 
and digging <fc the scalp will stop 
and your hair will look and feel a 
hundred times better. You can get 
liquid arvon at any drug store. R ja 
inexpensive, and four ounces is all 
you will need, no matter how 
dandruff you liave. 
edy never fails.

j! f j: !
I «mit* [

DISCOVERED. i
;

■ Grasett declaredCook—Oh, iha’am, the iceman’s 
young man 'has such lovely melting 
eyes. .

Mistress Ote-.-nly)—Now I see what’s 
the matter -with the ice, Jane—Haiti-’ 
more American.

tf
much 

This simple rem-
—Baltimore American.fSr

r
}

Æ

1

r

/

. pr. Ferdinand Kin/r, New Fork pity 
nàan and author^ tills physicians that 
they should prescribe more organic iron 
—tNuxated Iron—for their patients— 
Says anaemia—iron deficiency—it the 
greatest curse to the health, strength, vi
tality and beauty of the modern American 
IFoman.—Sounds wanting against use of 
metalic iron which may injure the teeth, 
corrode the stomach and dfi far more 
harm than good-, advises use of only 
nuxated iron.
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i mGRAND LODGE A.O.U.W.

IN ANNUAL CONVENTION \

// 
f E

J. Lockie Wilson Presides Over 
Two Days’ Sitting in Victoria 

Hall.

,
&

.

Da vis’^" GRAND MASTER" Cigars 
possess three qualities

1. Size, most generous, cost considered
2. Quality, extraordinarily good; mild, mellow.
3. Condition, prime.

Sold by all good tobacconists at 4-for-25c

you, &&&'

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYThe thirty-ninth annual 
tion of the grand lodge A.O.U.W. 
of Ontario opened yesterday in the 
Victoria Hall, when over 250 dele-

conven-

I-
\ v LIMITEDgates were present from all parts 

of the provlnee. The chair wae taken 
by Grand Master Workman J. Lockie 
Wilson, and besides thirty-five mem
bers of the executive, the following 
grand lodge officials were present: 
W. C. Mikel, K.C., B.C.L., Belle
ville; Judge MacWatt, Sarnia; J. 
Gibson, Ingersoll, and J. M. Peregrine, 
Hamilton.

The proceedings opened with a re
port of the grand master workman, 
who stated that the convention in 
March, 1916, marked an epoch In the 
life of the order when all temporizing 
procrastination and makeshifts that 
marred previous conventions were 
swept aside, and said that he could 
now look squarely into all faces and 
without fear of contradiction state 
that In so far as the beneficiary cer
tificates were concerned the order 
was now on a sound actuarial basis 
and solvent to the extent of 100 cents 
an the dollar.

Speaking of the war, he said that 
world power or ruin was the cry of 
the German Emperor and his self- 
styled supermen, but by the help of 
Almighty God ruin it should be.

There were 612 death claims passed 
upon by the finance committee dur
ing the year .amounting to $815,089.97. 
The total receipts for the year from 
all sources amounted to $1,647,327.04. 
Curing the year 632 applications were 
received at the head office for mem
bership. The number of lodges in 
Dec. 19 reached 6427, total number 
of certificates 
89,999, total number of death claims 
passed 11,606, total claims paid, in
cluding options, $21,237,266.84. The 
session, which will conclude today, 
will be devoted to discussing the new 
constitution and the election of of
ficers.

* VDIRECTORS
W. R. BROCK, Hon. President and Chairman of the Board.

W. D. MATTHEWS, 
Vice-President.

SIR WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK, LL.D., K.C.

$ A. B. DYMENT, 
Vice-President.LT.-COL. THE HOW. FREDERIC NICHOLLS, 

President.
#!■
ii

•f I SIR RODOLPHE FORGET
SIR HERBERT HOLT

J. K. L. ROSS

H. C. COX
COL. THE HOW. SIR J. S. HENDRIE, C.V.O.

F. G. OSLERW ’ eSIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE

Ü ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS
Submitted ts the Shareholders et the Annual General Meeting ef the Company In Teronte, 

an Wednesday, March 21st, 1917
Tear Directors submit herewith the Balance Sheet of the Company as upon theJlst dayoiDecem- 

ber, 1916, also Statement of Profit and Loss for the year, and Certificate of Messrs. Pnce, Waterhouse *
C<”nP*Au eMmiMtion^of^h^Statement of Profit and Loss will show that a gross profit of

0f 1500,000.00 has been transferred to Reserve, bringing the amount to the credit of Reserve Account to
.00 and leaving a balance of $612,696.09 to the credit of Profit and Loss. _ ,__

pleased to be able to report that during the year the mortgage indebtedness 
on properties purenasea has been reduced from $1,307,751.25 to the sum ef $413,813.90 thus reducing 
our^flxed charreito a nominal amount. Our total Liquid Assets, including Cash on Hand, Accounts 
Receivable, Inventory and Investments, amount to $8,340,013.79 and a reference to our Balance Sheet 
will shew that our Reserve for Depreciation now amounts to $2,920,948.07, and our Surplus, including 
Reserve Account and thé balance at the credit of Profit and Less, to $4,112,696.09.

Following the usual policy of the Company our Inventory has been taken at or below cost, and suf
ficient allowance has been made In respect to any goods considered to be either obsolete or not readily
saleable. ^ ^ be BOyce(i that the item of Patents, Contracts and Good Will is carried in our Assets at
the nominal sum of $1.00. . ,Our sales of machinery and supplies shew a very gratifying increase over the preceding year, and 
from present indications the situation should continue to improve. At the present time there are approx
imately five thousand employees on the Pay ReUs of the Company at its various plants and offices, but 
the scarcity of labeur is our principal difficulty in the way of further increasing production.

Th, detachment of twenty-five electrical and mechanical engineers contributed by the Company 
for service during the continuance of the war has been, and will be, continuously maintained, and In 
addition thereto generous contributions have been made to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, RefiCeew 
Society, and other deserving war time funds, and recently a sum of $500,000.00 has been invested in
the C*Immediate*7 îftw'the outbreak of war all branches of business suffered so materially that your 
Directors were confronted with two alternatives:—either to discharge a large oroportion of the staff, 
or to retain as many as possible in the employment of the Company, the staff themselves co-operating 
by accepting a reduction of 20% on their salaries until such time asf onditions improved. Since that date 
the Company has experienced the benefit of improved business, and therefore has repaid to those still 
in the employ of the Company the total amount deducted during the time the reduction was m force, the
sum Directors* dtesir/to express their great regret at the death of the late Honourable J.K. Kerr,
K.C., a Vice-President of the Company. The late Senator Kerr was a charter member of the Company, 
having been one of its original Directors, and had rendered valuable services to the Company for over

^The Vacant Vice-Presidency has been filled by the election of Mr. A. E. Dyment to that office
FREDERIC NICHOLLS,

e T
Police Are Not to Blame

For Intoxication Says Chief
Offers Discount For Cash

In Breach of Promise Case
iYTERIAN FUNDS .

IN SPLENDID SHAPE

Receipts Total Over Million Dol
lars and Are Larger Than 

Ever Before-

'

\v,
Chief of Police Grasett emphatically 

denied the charges made by Major R. 
S. Wilson before the parliamentary 
committee Tuesday that the1 police 

indifferent to the illicit traffic

Judgment was reserved by the ap
pellate division at Osgoode Hall yes
terday in the appeal of S. J. Bim- 
baum.' barrister, from the award of 
Justice Latchford and a jury in fa
vor of Miss N. Dvoretsky for $5000 
for breach of promise of marriage. 
Chief Justice Meredith asked counsel 
if it would not be better for the parties 
concerned to get together and arrange 
settlement rather than risk the ex
pense of a lengthy new trial.

Peter White, K.C., for Miss Dvoret
sky, had already accepted a suggestion 
from the court, and had remarked that 
If/ the defendant was ready with his 
cash a ten per cent discount would 
be allowed. The appeal was made on 
the ground that undue emphasis had 
been laid on the Austrian origin of the 
defendant.

to
g.h

Ttic were ________,
in liquor among returned soldiers. He 
insisted that the dally police court 
docket evidenced the activity of the 
police in this respect. He claimed 
that friends of the returned men, In 
mistaken kindness, were the moat to 
blame for the distribution of intoxi
cants. and added that If the military 
hospitals had a proper system they 
could do more for the soldiers than 
they jare doing at present. Proceed
ing, the chief pointed out that there 
would always be a certain amount of 
this illicit trading, owing to the huge 
profits made by the vendors. In the 
meantime, the force would do all in 
Its power to curtail the energies of 
liquor sellers.

our Directors areake
.is.” conditions, the annual 

for the
Despite war

I gjgtement of the church funds 
K Presbyterian Church for the year end- 

I Dec. 31, 1916, shows thejlargest 
’ ts ever received during any 

alhfle year. From missionary, educa- 
ttosal and benevolent work of the 
drarch the total receipts reached the 

total of $1,009,096, being an 
ta advance of $163,105 over the con
tributions of 1915. This creates a 
cord In the history of the church. Of 

m amount $111.208 was raised in 
Ü MSponse to the special appeal for a 

. o..nk« offering to remove the indebt- 
0 •dosas on the church fund. The defi

cit on home missions «ad scKrial ser
vice was reduced from $158.000 to 
tin 600 The reports submitted also 

I Sowed that the foreign mission work 
1 of the church was well maintained.
1 r Laird, secretary of the

board of finance of the Presbyterian 
! cSSrch, stated that the most severe 

•eonomy has been exercised during 
STwïït year, and the total expendi- 
tto^wus $8441 less than that of l915, 
•ST said that the loyalty and liber
ality of the church has been striking
ly ehown in the wonderful response ^ade to the appeal of the general as

sembly. ____________ _________
REAL ESTATE CASE PROGRESSES

Western Realty Co. Enters Counter- 
” Suit Against Claimant for Dam- 

y, age and Injunction.

limtice Britton, In non-jury assize 
court this morning." resumed hearing 
the suit of D. Diamond against the 
Western Realty Co., F. J. A. Davidson 
and Charles Bette! for an injunction 

miner them from collecting forSftolfin Lundy Park subdivisions
in Stamford Township, and for $6000 
damages for alleged breach of con
tract. The Realty Company has filed 
a counter-claim for $529. alleged due 
« lot* sold by Diamond, the return 
™ $400 said to ..have been b°P'°''ed 
by him, and $75 taxea^pald by them.

S in 
is a

;d.
issued to that date

enormous
*» /re

fills LIQUOR SELLERS CONTRIBUTE.

Bert Gaile, Harry Krltzer, John 
O’Herne and Edwin Coff each were 
assessed the usual $200 and costs or 
an alternative in a jail sentence for 
breaches of the Ontario Temperance 
Act when they aippeared in the police 
court yesterday. Charged with sell
ing liquor on C.P.R. property, John 
Evans received a similar corrective. 
On a similar charge to that preferred 
against Evans, John Gayheairt was 
remanded for a week.

LETTERS TO 8QLPIERS,

Postmaster is Ignorant of Any New 
Rules Regarding Sending 

of Mail.
Aid. Nesbitt questions the autho

rity of Judge Boyd of the juvenile 
court to exclude the press from his 
court and upon his representations 
the board of control have ordered City 
Solicitor Johnston to make a report. 
Mr. Johnston has already said that 
there is nothing in the Juvenile Court 
Act to permit the judge excluding 
the press. , .

In a letter to the board of control 
George Wright of the Walker House 
suggests that Toronto make, use of 
the downtown hotel for lavatory ac
commodation instead of expropriat
ing land for the erection of new 
buildings. Arrangements could be 
made, hesays, at less cost than that 
of expropriation. Mr. Wright also ad
vocated that hotels be exempted from 
assessment for general purposes.

Ex- Corporation Counsel Capt. G. 
R. Geary has been relieved of the re
sponsibility of paying the account of 
A. C. McMaster for $1500 for legal 
services ill tfië supreme court. The 
board of control yesterday laid over 
the question of appointing an acting 
corporation counsel.

i
Postmaster W. B. Rogers stated to 

a reporter for The World yesterday 
that he has received no word regard
ing any new regulations governing 
the manner in which letters sent to 
members of the C.E.F. are to be ad
dressed. “We have standing instruc
tions that all letters sent to members 
of the_ C.E.F. are to be addressed to 
the care of Army Postofflce, London, 
England, and any new regulations 
that may have been issued come from 
London, England, and refer to letters 
sent from there," he stated. He said 
that a notice that appeared in the 
morning papers, stating that letters 
must be addressed to the last station 
In the United Kingdom of their unit 
is only an express despatch, and he 
knew nothing whatever about it.

168 \

their full shore 
exclusive atten-

EMERY WHEEL BROKE.

When an emery wheel broke at the 
Canada Fonudry Co.’s plant yesterday 
morning five men sustained Injuries. 
Shaw and Melville were badly gashed 
About the head by flying pieces of 
the wheel, while a man named Brag- 
gtnton had one of his fingers broken. 
Two other workmen were slightly in
jured. Dr. Mooney rendered first aid 
to the injured men, after which they 
were taken to their homes.

President.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED
AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET, 31st DECEMBER, 1916
LIABILITIES

ICOT
>ED AS FUEL

• ,
,:T

ASSETSWhich Before 
[Away Now 
ires.

CAPITAL STOCK—
Comeen—Authorized........... $10,000,060.00

CAPITAL ASSETS—
Lend, Building,, etc., nt Toronto, Peterboro, 

Bridge burg, Stratford, Montreal, Branch 
Offices, and Power Plant at Haeeau

. Machinery and Tools ............
Patterns and Drawings J . . . ...........
Patents, Contracts and Goodwill.........

$0,000,000.00
2,000,000.00

Issued..................................
Preferred—Authorized and Issued

$ 6,372,559.«$
4,168,640.40

733,990.0»
NEW CATHOLIC SOCIETY.

GIVEN INDETERMINNATE SEN 
TENCE.of peach and;» 

have been thrown"^ 
heretofore by the.

the great fruit 
L are now sold, as 
L ton retail. For
te considered too 
recently it wae 
hated in a stove 
fey soon pop open 
h they burn with 
lhat of anthracite, 
mokeless, besides

1.00An organization called the Catholic 
Social Guild was formed at a meeting 
in Newman Hall. The work of the 
guild will be mainjy of an educational 
character, in the form of public con
ferences, lectures and publications on 
social questions, and the formation of 
small social study circles. The ob
jects of the guild are: To create a 
wider interest among Catholics In so
cial questions, and to secure their co
operation in promoting social work 
along Catholic lines, and to facilitate 

j the intercourse between Catholic 
workers and students. Rev. F. D. 
Meader, C.S.B., Is president of the 
guild, anti Henry Somerville is hen. 
secretary.

$103)00,000.00
413,813.90

MORTGAGE OBLIGATIONS ON PRO
PERTIES PURCHASED..........................

WAR TAX AND CONTINGENT LIA
BILITIES...........................................................

CURRENT ACCOUNTS PAYABLE................
DIVIDEND ON COMMON STOCK, paid

1st January, 1917...................... ..................
RESERVE FOR DEPRECIATION.................
SURPLUS, per Account An

nexed—Reserve.................
Prelt and Lea* Balance.

$11,275,199.77Total Capital Assets
CURRENT ASSETS—

Inventory of Raw Material,
-Supplies, Work is Pro
gress and Finished Ma
terials, including expendi
tures eu Contracts (1 
collections on account)...- $4,079,455.21 

Accounts Receivable (less
reserve for doubtful debts) 3,4*7,105.64 

165,277.24 
549,790.76

50,378.94

Charles White, whose trial on .a 
charge of stealing $2000 from the 
postofflce, was held last week, was 
sentenced to an indeterminate sen
tence by Judge Coatsworth, in the 
sessions yesterday. The prisoner was 
declared Insane after physicians had 
testified that White did not know 
summer from winter, day from night, 
and called a postal official “Orange” 
when his name is Lemon. White was 
a portér in the postofflce.

EDMONDS WILL COME BACK.

Detective Montgomery left yester
day morning for Calgary, Alta., to 
bring back Louis Edmonds, who was 
arrested a few days ago there on a 
charge of shopbreaking and receiving 
stolen furs, the alleged proceeds of 
the McKendrick fur robbery here last 
November. The charge is preferred 
by the local police.

410,221.82
1,447,533.68

Lack of Street Can Shown in ' 
Works Commissioner's Report

i 220,000.00
2,920,948.07 s-

$3,500,000.00
612,695.00ARRESTED ON THEFT CHARGE.

Secretary - Treasurer of Prominent 
Church is Held in Peterboro Await

ing Toronto Officer.

According to a traffic report by 
Works Commissioner Harris, almost 
twice as many people are forced to 
stand on Toronto street cars as are 
able to secure seats. The period cov
ered by the report was from Jan. 24 
ito Feb. 19 Inclusive.

Conditions are worst, according to 
the data submitted, on the Avenue 
road, College, Yonge and East King 
street lines, on each of which routes 

than twice as many people stood 
up as were able to secure seats. Col
lege street line was the worst, with a 
percentage standing of 257 as com
pared with passengers seated. Per
centages of standing passengers on 
other lines range well over the 
mark, excepting on Winchester, Bath
urst, Church and Dupont routes. The 
Dupont line had the best record, only 
25 per cent, more people having to 
stand than were seated.

Investments......... - - - •
Cub on bend end in lenkz. 
Prepaid Insurance Prem

iums, etc.............................
4,112,696.09

ll
Total Current Assets....... 8,340,013.79

*4.t_4_ , $19,615,213.56

We have audited the above Balance Sheet, and certify that it ia proyerly drawn uy, and in our opinion shows the tree 
financial position of the Company, on 31at December, 1916.

$19,615,213.56
S’ ESCAPE Junes A. Hard was arrested yester- 

a- charge oftatf at Peterboro on 
•toating the sum of $1409 from St. 
John’» Anglican Church, Toronto. Ac
ceding to the police, Hlrd was secre
tary-treasurer for the church, and 
on Dec. 1, 1916, left the city with 
money entrusted to him thru the va
rious church sources. Detective Le
vitt left last night to bring him back.

uty between the 
mguarded poultry 
bry told by Sena- 
L. An old colored . 
[s evil ways, after, 
keeling, desired to 
t a later r-ieetln-l j 

I be questioned.
6d the revivalist, 
r trying tc live a 
prdance with the ■ 

been

PBICB, WATERHOUSE * CO., Chartered Accountant».WANT VACANT LOTS.
CONSOLIDATED SURPLUS ACCOUNT

Profit for the year ended 31at December, 1916, before providin* for Depreciation..............................
Le”î  ̂for Eeuip-ent!

moreAn appeal is being made to owners 
of vacant land to allow the use of it 
this summer without charge, in order 
that vegetable production may be in- 
croELSfrod
Cultivation Association, in co-opera
tion with the Rotary Club, is In need 
of funds to carry on its work, and has 
offered to cultivate 500 to 600 lots, 
which will be plowed and turned over 
to deserving returned soldiers, 
treasurer is D. A. Dunlop, 83 Bay 
street, to whom contributions may be 
sent to help pay for the plowing.

$2,225,912.19the
S408.S87.73
631,603.30

The Toronto Vacant Lots 1,040,491.23
150 $1,185,420.96

779,843.90Net Profit for the Year........................................-..............
Less—Dividends Paid.........................................................

"us for the Year..................... ■ ■ - ............. .......... - •
Undivided Profits as at 31at December, 1915..............

Deduct—
Amount transferred to Reserve.............................

Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss Account _
Reserve, alter including the above amount of $500poo.00
Surplus per Balance Sheet...................................................

THE $ 405,5773» 

707,119.03
Have you 
lately?’’ 

de no chicken ob

Sorpla
Add—STANDARD DANK The

$1,112,0963»
500,0003»ts?”

lied : “No, sail!" 
o hear that you 

fer lately,” replied 
ptinue to lead a 
te, Rastus-” 
ruas over, Rastus 
r relief, and turn- 
tfimed ;
Fa dtjeks I’d been

RESERVES JUDGMENT.
$ 612,696.09 

3,5003X»3»OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

S. H. Wheeler, arraigned on a 
charge of obtaining $2000 by false 
pretences from Catherine J. Smiley, 
in the sessions, was found guilty by a 
jury yesterday. Judge Coatsworth re
served judgment. The jury recom
mended clemency. The plaintiff said 
she loaned the money to Wheeler re

alleged promise to

GOES TO REFORMATORY. $4,112,696.09 i
Clarence O. Cook, who wop, noto

riety when he escaped from police 
court by passing as an attorney, was 
sentenced to six months in the On- 
tarion Reformatory by Judge Coats
worth, in sessions yesterday. He 
pleaded guilty to the charge of steal
ing an electric machine and selling it 
for $14.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE THIRD

CANADIAN
Railway Company by the city health diction of section 73 of the Health 
department. Mayor T. L. Church Act under which the charge 
announced that the board of control laid were sound and should be sus- 
would meet the city members of the ' tained. The magistrate said he would 
legislature In conference to discuss . have given judgment three weeks ago, 
the problem of overcrowding in local ! but it was intimated that Attorney- 
street cars. During traffic hours , General Lucas of Ontario desired to 
last night pictu^é were taken at testify in the proceedings.
Queen and Yonge> streets as people ------------------------- --------
were boarding cars. . . . j.

Magistrate Kingsford dismissed the Competition in business has made 
case against the company on the every minute valuable. Reading The 
grounds that the objections taken by Toronto World eaves much money ta 
the company’s counsel to the juris- the busy man.

lying upon his 
marry her.

CONTROLLERS ARE AFTER
THE STREET RAILWAYWAR LOAN was

Woman TODAY’S CAUSE LIST.IBT'D 1873
Will Now Confer With Local 

Members of the Ontario
Legislature. ,

TO BE SENTENCED TODAY. The first divisional appellate court 
list for today is as follows: Re Cole
man
Co.; Southgate v. Dodshon 
Co.; Lakas v. Lafferty; Jordan, v. 
Green: Morganstern v. Timiskaming 
Navigation Co.; and Rex v. Chappas.

The Toronto World Is Canada’s bright
est morning newspaper.

will be received by this Bank free of cost.
Fullest information supplied by applying to the 

Manager of this Branch.
now George Loupas will be sentenced by 

Judge Coatsworth, in the sessions 
this morning, after his conviction last 
night on a charge of obtaining $21.29 
by false pretences from Norman Gas
man, Spadina avenue. The charge of 
theft and receiving made against Lou
pas by William Smith ■ was dismissed.

and Toronto and Niagara Power 
Overall

,34*

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. West. Following close upon the dismissal 
by Magistrate Kingsford in the police 
court of the charge of overcrowding 
brought against the Toronto Street

Wm
mx

a0 •* 14 Branches in Toronto.

m

By SterrettAnyhow, Maggie's Optimism Isn't as Thin as Pa's \ WPolly and Her Pah
••Pyrlght, 191b, by Randolph Lewis.
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The Toronto World
,« SOMETHING GONE WRONG CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING)to the city. The city only adds five 

no matter how
over
per cent, to the tax bill, 
long the payment la delayed. If it be held 
for two years, the money only costa the 
debtor as a loan two and a half per cent. 
The city has to borrow this money from 
a bank at a rate of six per cent- It U 
proposed to charge tax debtors in future 
at the rate of six per cent, per annum, 
instead of lettirtg other taxpayers pay 
for the accommodation these laggards get 
for nothing. The bill in the legislature 
should be supported.

' I
«1 spring

Kimono
-hîAx
-

What do these words mean to you? They mean greater 
safety in the home—surely something that interests you keenly!

v Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation 
“No fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out, and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.
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Putting the Load on Canada.
An Ottawa despatch says of the Roes 

rifle factory at Quebec, now shut down 
because of cancellation of contract : "The 
government will take steps immediately 
to expropriate the factory this week! 
They have already, under the War Mea- 

Act. enlarged the Expropriation 
Act, so as to cover a case such as this.”

All will depend on how it is done, and 
what is paid. There was a nest of ex
ploitation of the public treasury in con
nection with the formation of the Ross 

under the Liberal admin Is tra-
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sures

• Sir Adam Puts it Up to the 
Government. ate SRussia, to explain to the troops and 

to the people the purpose of the new 
government.

“The new governmenit Is an estab- 9 
lished fact," declared the Grand Duke >■ 
Nicholas, in an interview at Tiflis. 
telegraphed here today. “No restora
tion of the old order is possible."

NEW PEACE MOVE 
REPORTED ON FOOT

\

m * end nai 
Chiffon 6 

es. Full a
Corporation kaisers are no more popu

lar than the monarchic variety, and in 
an age and nation when democracy is 
the watchword of progress and the key 

national liberty it is particularly 
of the corporations to oppose the 

Some surprise has been 
with Sir Adam Beck's

" * V 4§É\Company,
tion; "there hah been a more or less con
tinuation of this exploitation under the 
present Conservative government, because 
of that old and sickening game of an in
side ring working both political parties, 

after the other, and more or less in

nd W
d. -1 Hand 

encers, in w| 
pular garnie 
El* or imdei 
VoT$1.36, $1.1

Letter Ord

to the 
unwise

Germany Regards Overturn 
in Russie as Having Changed 

Whole Situation.

people's wishes, 
felt in connection 
speech oh Tuesday afternoon, but those 

Hamilton situation v, hicn. 
provoked it are aware that Sir Adam’s 
moderation in the circumstances was the

ADVANCE PROCEEDS
IN STORMY WEATHER

British Soldiers Obtain Night 
Shelter in Ruins of Villages.

/-/■' m2one
collusion ; and as a consequence another 
big vote of money may be suggested, so 
as to bury the corpse; and thereby put 
another dead horse on a long-suffering 
people. The minister of finance should 
scrutinize any such proposition, especially 
if he be assured that Liberate will stand 
for it and Conservatives will swallow it.

VU . 7uâwho know the 227/TVm.
C

-
of the surprise.

_ situation arises out of 
the C.N.R. to monopolize 

available for the 
■ Sir

4HHSreal cause
The Hamilton 

the effort of 
the only entrance

London, Mardh 21.—A despatch to 
The Times from The Hague asserts
that a pew German peace move Is on London, March 21.—The stormv ■.§

EJrESsiâFE I
structions to try and ascertain what lng the night In the region over which , jl 
the present attitude of Great Britain the British armies in France are fol- - j 
is toward a possible cessation of hos- lowing the retreating Germans, 
tilittes. , The commissioner s^nt to Altho these conditions add to the : I 
Switzerland is said to be a leading discomfort of field campaigning, Ueu- 
German business man, and one of the ter’s representative at the British 1 
emissaries to Holland a high official^ headquarters telegraphs they have had ■- 1 
in the German war service. no bad effect on the surface of the

The latter emissary, disclaiming au- ground, which in the newly occupied 1 
thority to speak for the German Gov- area remains quite practicable for , j 
ernment, is quoted as saying that the movements of horse and foot troops 1 
Russian revolution had entirely chang- and guns.
ed the situation, that Germany could Notwithstanding the work of de- I
no longer claim that she wished to free gtruetton which the Germans are M 
the Russian Baltic provinces, and could carrying out as they withdraw, the 3 
also consider handing back Poland to British troops find shelter in the vil- I 
Russia under some form of autonomy. iageB they occupy. A large proportion • 
He is represented as adding that-he 0j the houses have been gutted, but i 
believed the revolution In Russia made jn most cases the walls remain stand- i 
it possible for Germany to discuss jng> eo that cover for the troops is 9 
terms more favorable to the entente. improvised easily.

Another visitor to Holland, con tin - 
the correspondent, sought to learn 

the attitude of the entente toward 
some general scheme of autonomy for 
the races of Europe, especially in re
gard to Austria-Hungary. The corre
spondent says that altho the commis
sioners claimed they were not travel
ing on behalf of their government, 
their Journey would have been Impos
sible under existing passport regula
tions without the connivance of Ber-

| TO $1 KlA

%
'!/■!

TO
Vhydro-electric railways.

Vdom has declared explicitly that^if this 
entrance he lost to the hydro radiais;a 

lias been, struck at this mum- 
Slr Adam's

people’s wtm
in spite of forjner speeches.

// dies’ am
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II kinds clearv
fork excelleni
new yor

one N. 6165.

SZ.ftMackenzie Has Not the Control.vital blow
v.tnal and popular enterprise, 
haracterization of the methods em- 

deccive the people as to the 
of affairs is sufficiently plain.

; yy

/But Montreal and Quebec Owners 
Could Sell Out to Adam Beck 

if He Wants to Buy. smm.
ployed to 
real state
His opponents declare him to be a man 

This was theirof ra.iti statements, 
favorite charge in 1905 and in the whole 
, ampaign at the inception of the hydro
electric movement. Sir Adam's rash 

have always been verified in

OFThere was a lot of comment about the 
legislature and out of it yesterday on 
Sir Adam Beck's attack on the Macken
zie-Mann interests. One man, apparent
ly well informed, said that the Macken- 
zie-Mann Co. was mainly a construction 

.company associated with the Canadian 
Northern, and had little to do with" the 
city street car lines, the radiais, the 
electric power lines and the generating 
plants. fl Sir William Mackenzie was p. 
shareholder in all these, and on the 
boards of most of them.
Railway Co. was the holding - company, 
and, while Sir William Mackenzie and 
hie immediate friends and associates held 
only comparatively small blocka of any 
of these various companies, they, 
thelees, were in control, but only so by 
the votes of other shareholders. As a 
matter of fact, the controlling shares of 
the Toronto Railway Co. were held in 
Montreal and in Quebec, and it was this 
eastern ownership that had put Frank 
Ross'of Quebec on the board of directors 
of the Toronto Railway at the annual 
meeting the other day.

The World’s informant went further, 
aid that if Sir Adam Beck wishes 
ry out the words in his speech, “to 

buy out Mackenzie & Mann,” he could 
do so by opening up negotiations with 
this Mr. Frank Ross of Quebec, a wealthy 
min of that city, a bank director, a di
rector ot Nova Scotia Steel, and some of 
the paper companies, as well as on Que
bec power companies.

The larg* owners of Toronto Railway 
stock in Montreal and Quebec were dis
satisfied with the fact that the common 
stock had gradually fallen from 130 to be
low 90, and would, therefore, be glad of 
any reasonable price for their holdings. 
They wanted to get out of it with as lit
tle loss as possible—and they had ail lost 
money on the investment, even when al
lowances were made for any bonus, is
sued or prospective. A lot of the stock 
was pledged for advances.

So that, when Sir Adam says, “buy 
them out,” he only needs to ask Mr. Ross 
to meet him.

"Why does not Sir Adam take this up, 
thèn?” was asked by The World. "Be
cause he is waiting for Toronto to say so. 
If Toronto wants her street car tines and 
the electric tight company, she can get 
them tomorrow at a most reasonable 
price, and Sir Adam can take over the 
rest : radiais, power, transmission.

"But the city has been frightened off 
from any move to get the railway and 
the lighting company, because they have 
been told they can get it later for a 
scrap; that in any case the citizens must 
be made to suffer for daring to think of 
buying anything from the Mackenzie out
fit."

And yet The World heard in various 
quarters around,, the legislature and the 
city hall that there was something doing, 
and that if Sir Adam took it up to Premier 
Hearst the province could be induced to 
negotiate, tos they did in the case of the 
Seymour Power Co., and reach a quick 
settlement, fair to all, without arbitra
tion.

Instead, therefore, of taking over three 
miles of the Metropolitan as a small bite, 
Sir William Hearst and Sir Adam could 
get it all in one lot at their own terms of 
payment, and have one big clean-up in 
one day, and Toronto have a bonsoli- 
dated, one-fare street railway system, a 
radial service in and out of the city, an 
end to a wasteful competition in power 
and light, and a fully-developed system of 
public ownership,tithe greatest of any city 
in the world, devoted to public service 
and not to profits for owners.
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statements 
the event, and there is no reason to 
doubt hi» good faith now any more than

i

before. jggMfc /the seat of the trouble liesWe believe 
in the failure" of corporations and cor
poration officials to understand that the 
public will no .longer iolerate from a 
corporation what they will-mot tolerate 

individual. A corporation should 
privileges than an indi-
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GERMANS TO WITHDRAW
FROM NORTH FRANCE

Foe Develops Great Activity 
North of Arras—Explosions 

Heard.

r
have no more 
vtdnal. and It should have all the obli
gations and responsibilities of an indi- 
Vidual. The corporations iiave assumed 
so much that one of these days the out
raged people will rise, as they have done 
,n Russia, and will sweep away corpora- 

the Russians have swept 
czarism and as the Germans must

The Toronto

U. S. TO DECLARE 
STATE OF WAR

FREE HAND GIVEN 
GENERAL NIVELLE

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

never-
tionlsrn as
away
sweep away kaisertom.

The piefs and apologies put forward 
by the officials of the corporations would 
pot be put forward by these gentlemen 
on their own behalf. They would not do 
the things for themselves which they 
do for corporations, 
ashamed to be caught with the goods in 
actions wAldh they justify when they are 
performed for a corporation. This legal 
odor of sanctity which attaches to the 
being of a corporation is the greatest 

which assails democracy today,

lin. London, March 21.—The possibility 
of a German withdrawal to the re
gion north of Arras, extending into 
Belgian territory, is forecast in a Cen
tral News despatch from Amsterdam.

The despatch quotes a correspon
dent in northern France as reporting 
that the Germans are developing great 
activity from a point north of Lia 
Bassee Canal to a point past the 
Fran co-Belgian frontier, which, he 
says, “seems to indicate a withdrawal 
of salient lines. In the direction of 
Lens and Douai heavy exploslons-'are 
continually heard.

“The same patrol activity which pre
ceded the retreat on the southern 
front,” he adds, “Is now observed north 
of Arras.”

ATTEMPTS UPON LIFE
OF KERENSKY FAILS<Continued from Page 1).

Declaration of New French 
Cabinet Defines Situation 

More Clearly.

INFANTRY.
marine by one of the armed merchant
men probably would be met <*s an act 
of war by Germany. Even the arm
ing of American ships with the avow
ed purpose of defending them against 
U-boats muy be declared such an act.

In any ot these events practically 
nothing would remain except for con
gress to acknowledge a state of war 
existing from a certain specified date 
—probably last Sunday, when three 
American ships were sunk with loss 
of life.

Killed In action—Omer St. Germain, 
Montreal ; Chas. Wilson, England; 65463, 
Warren Liacombe, 32 Hannaford street, 
Toronto; Tlios. Summerhays, England; 
H. Arseneau, Quebec; 193336, E. C. Moss, 
653 Jane street, Toronto;
Nelliflan, 82 Barton avenue,. Toronto; Jos, 
Inglis, Scotland ; John Jackson, Russia.

Died—Thos. Putlock, England; C. E, 
Simmonds, Calgary; J. F. McDougall, 
England; 799939, T. H. Eversfleld, 11 Eve
lyn crescent, Toronto.

Weunded—127776, Jos. McKellar, Ham- 
iltofl; T. P. McAleese. Ireland; A M. 
Steele, Scotland; Arthur Favell, England; 
James Baird, Scotland ; Roy Vanidour, 
Leamington, Ont.; 58298, Corp. P. R- 
Swann, 366 Manning avenue, Toronto; 
Clinton Annto, Orillia, Ont.; L.-Corp. J. 
W. Lord, England; 799529, S. H. Smith, 
8 Muriel avenue, Toronto; 192865, G. fc. 
Manning, 31 Markham street. Toronto ; 
Nelson Smith, Calgary; 192466, Evan 
Chappell, 110 Rhodes avenue, Toronto. 
G W. Baker, Moose Jaw, Sask., 174373, 
H. A Meek, Hamilton; F. W. Lee, Galt, 
Ont.; L.-Corp. Wm. McLeod. Halifax; O. 
J. Jones, Riverglade, N.B.; Wm. Davis, 
New Glasgow. N.S. ; P. A McDougall, 
Inverness, N.S. ; Lieut. John Orr. Scot
land; E. L. Gilks, Doaktown, N.B.; J. 
T. Anderson. Scotland; A. C.Berard, 
Kelowna, B.C.; Tony Luie, Greece. R. 
V. Rhodes, West Duluth, Minn.; L.-Corp.
C. B. Burton, Vancouver.

Danaerously 111—Rosario
Montreal; J. E. Loveday, Winnipeg, 
785121, E. Chase, Hamilton; Lieut. R. P- 
Crisp, Hamilton; Isidor Theberge, St. 
Simon, Que. ; Kenneth West, Grand Falls, 
N.B.; A. J. Breeette, Sherbrooke, Que.; 
Chas. Durocher. Casaville, Que.

Seriously ill—S. Saltasuk, Russia; Moïse 
Rubeau. Aylmer, Que.

Presumed to have died—Andrew Bea- 
champ, Quebec; 454122, Moses Whiteside, 
46 Bartlett avenue, Toronto; 451181, H. B. 
Beaton, 88 Rhodes avenue, Toronto; .L.- 
Corp. W. R. Harkness, Montreal ; VT\A 
Ferrier, Mimico, Ont.; R. Fenton, St. 
Norbert, Man.; J. R. Bennett, Browns- 
burg, Que.; C. S. Haskell. Brandon, Man.;
D. T. Hamilton, Stratford, Ont. 

Unofficially prisoner—Corp. O. G. Hall,
'ofèc^of wounds—Corp. E. G. Bell. Wlnd- 

Sask.; 775911, Chester Hughes, 31

London, March 21.—A Reuter des
patch from Petrograd says that à 
cavalry captain tried on Tuesday to 
gain access to the new minister or 
justice, A. F. Kerensky, on the pre
text that he had a letter to deliver. 
He was searched, and instead of a 
letter a loaded revolver was found. 
He snatched it back and committed 
suicide. . „

The Black Sea fleet has adhered to 
the new regime. The former minister 
of finance, Pierre Bark, who was ar
rested early in the revolution, has 
been released.

Councillor of the Empire Stakovlch. 
former member of the du ma and lead
er of the Liberal movement, has been 
appointed gôvemor-gensral of Fin
land.

The minister of justice has an
nounced that the sentences of prison
ers who escaped, or who, without 
warrant, were released during the re
volution, will be reduced by one- 
half if they voluntarily surrender 
within, a fortnight.

It is proposed to raise a great lib
erty loan. _______

They would be

and
171819, Johnto

Paris, March 21.—Referring to “the 
much-debated question of chief of com
mand of the armies," the declaration of 
the new French Cabinet today says the 
answer is reached in the simplest man
ner, adding, “the cabinet, which to re
sponsible for the political direction of the 
war, under the supervision of the cham
ber, has a high hand to all that concerns 
organization and upkeep, but when it has 
chosen a commander-m-chief who must 
lead our troops to victory, it leaves him 
complete liberty for strategic conception, 
preparation and decision of operations."

Tribute to U. S.
It is pointed out in the declaration 

that the alliances of France are not sole
ly founded on the interests of the coun
try, but are animated by common ideals 
of liberty and fraternity, which the 
French revolution had the immortal 
honor of proposing to the world, and 
which, once they have become a reality 
everywhere in Europe, will be the best 
guarantee of that peace among the peo
ple. an ardent wish for which was ex- 
pressed recently by the President of the 
great American Republic, as well as one 
of the conditions of organization of a 
society of nations.

Referring to the Russian revolution, 
the cabinet salutes “the work of emanci
pation which is being accomplished among 
the-noble people with whom we have had 
an alliance dating from more than a 
quarter of a century ago. ,

1 The chamber burst into applause when 
M Ribot read that part of the declara- 

referring to the American republic, 
the demonstration was renewed in

menace
and its continual encroachments upon 
the rights and even the subsistence Of 
ihe people naturally call forth such pro
tests as that of Sir Adam Beck. The 
menace has been growing for years, and

Defensive War Only.
President Wilson and his advisers 

to the cabinet and to congress have 
no intention that war shall be declared 
by the United States. By the hostile 
acts of German submarines they be
lieve the imperial government is ac
tually making war on the United 
States, and that it shall be recognized 
as such a state. To meet such a con
dition the armed forces of the country 
and all the national resources are to 
be put to a state of readiness. Then, 
whether the nation shall enter the 
war in its full sense will depend upon 
how much further Germany carries 
her acts of aggression.

In every sense war, if it actually 
comes, will be a defensive war, free 
from ambitions of spoils or territory 
ui which the United States, the presi
dent has publicly declared, shall want 
nothing for itself and Shall seek only 
to preserve the rights of civilization 
and humanity.

In such a situation the United States 
might become an actual participant in 
the hostilities on the European conti
nent without becoming a political ally 
of any of the entente powers, simply 
lasting its weight of men, money and 

influence into the battle against

! BEAVERS SÀ 
TO THRCanada is in growing danger of being 

strangled by these artificially immortal 
monsters, corporations which never die, 
which live parasitically, and which re
gard no human rights where their own 
interests are concerned.

In the great public utilities of the 
country the difficulty has grown so 

: grave that it threatens the nation’s 
credit and prosperity. In Toronto the 
citizens have suffered for years and still 
Iiave yea ns to suffer on account of the 
reluctance of public men to grapple with 

. the evil, and the ingenuity of lawyers 
willing to devote their talents to cor
poration ends. Mr. Alan Studholme very 
aptly commented on the willingness of 
legal gentlemen to serve the corpora
tions. If they showed tire same devotion 
lo the interests of the people who elect 
them there would be less need to corfi-

Venezuela is Supporting U. S.
In Asserting Rights on Seas ■[ The relatives 
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Willemstad, Curacao, March 21.— 
Venezuela, according to persons who 
have arrived here from Caracas re
cently, answered Germany's announce
ment of unrestricted submarine war
fare by expressing adherence to the 
traditional policy of maintaining the 
rights of humanity and of neutral na- 

Slmultaneously, it Is declared, - 
the Venezuelan minister In Washington 

instructed to notlffr the American 
. . , _ . . Government of the answer and to give

Deprived of Then* Liberty assurance of Venezuela’s unqualified
endorsement of the stand taken by 
the United States to protecting neu
tral rights, thus reversing her former 
action, which merely reasserted her

tions.

Deposed Emperor and Consort was
Fournier.

London, March 21.—The Russian 
Government has ordered that the de
posed emperor and his consort shall . ... . ...
be regarded as having been deprived attitude of' strict neutrality, 
of their liberty and that they shall be Strong pressure, the reports from 
brought to the Tsarkoe-Selo, Reuter’s, Caracas say, ^ JvaB 
Petrograd correspondent telegraphs. brought to bear by the German lega- 

Following out the plan, of uniflea- I tion and by numerous Important Ger- 
tlon, it was announced today that man commercial interests to prevent 
dunia delegates are planning to visit the endorsement of the American Gov- 
the front as well as all districts of erirment'e attitude.

plain about the corporations.
Sir Adam Beck appeared to feel some 

confidence that the government would 
back up the municipality in the hydro 

! radial enterprise. There should be some 
action taken certainly to correct the 
misapprehensions under which the people 
of Hamilton have been laboring. If the 
(acts were fairly laid before the voters 
no constituency of the intelligence of 
Hamilton would tie itself up to a cor
poration, when greater privileges are of
fered by its own constituted authority, 
with every facility to corporations seek
ing them that they could desire.

We do not see how the government 
ran stand aloof in a matter which 
touches the people eo closely, and In 
which the interests of the province are 
*o definitely and directly involved. In 
-pile of far greater opposition and the 
■ lamor of “vested interests" Sir James 
Whitney did not hesitate to take up the 

of the people against the cor-

unsuccessfullytion 
Later
honor of Russia.

Ribot is Acclaimed. ___
After hearing the ministerial declara

tion and supplementary 
answer to a number of in,t®^Mon8' 
the chamber unanimously ..ado£i?d__,a 
resolution of confidence in the new gov
0rpremiér Ribot, during his speech, was 
frequently greeted with applause, and 
he appeared to win the full support of 
the house. Alluding to the military 
situation, the premier expressed the 
greatest confidence, but added that the 
war was not yet ended. He denounced 
the atrocities which are being commit
ted by the Germans in France. France, 
he declared, would put into fine all its 
forces and utilize all the scientific skill 
of its chiefs. The country was ready 
for the new battles for which the Ger- 
mane were preparing.
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Believed killed——Wm. Ellis, Montreal.
Sh e M shoc^—VV^W^veh1 'Brazil Lake,

Prisoner of war—L.-Corp. Jos. Bromley,
^Accidentally killed—Ame Corbeil, Read
ing, Que?’A Eugene Paquette, New Ha
ven, Conn.; W. B. Downs, .Belleville. 
Ont.; John Eloqutn, Magdalen Islands.

ieriously III—A. R. Sommerville. Scot
land; W. J. Wilson, Syracuse, N.Y.

Dangerously III—Mosley S. Chapman, 
Uxbridge, Ont
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NEW BREWS i

iThe skill and experience of 60 years in 
the brewing business have enabled us to 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.

Wi
ORPHANAGE CONDEMNED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, March 21.—A joint com

mittee cent posed of representatives of 
the Galt, Kitchener and Waterloo 
County Councils met here today to 
discuss a jointly owned and conducted 
juvenile detention home. The inspec
tor of Ontario juvenile detention homes 
some time ago condemned the quar
ters used for the purpose at the Kitch
ener orphanage, and since that time 
children pending trial are held to the 
common county jail.______ ___

DERAILMENT DELAYS TRAFFIC-
Special to The Toronto y^orld.

Kitchener, March 21.—Three Grand 
Trunk trains were held up here from 
10 o'clock this morning until 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon owing to a freight 
derailment one mile west of Breslau. 
The 10.05 train and the 2.80 train, 
bound east, did rtot leave her& until 
5 o’clock this afternoon, and the 3.30 
nest did not arrive here until that 
time, being held in Guelph.
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ARTILLERY..auAe
uorationS In the distribution of Niagara 
inywor. The distribution of power has 
;«ct \p to and logically requires the 
feneration of power and the economic

Died of wounds—Corp. Ulysses Marti- 
Cote VAssomption, Que.; Gunner f" leave

^«•terinary C 

I, • Farewell

ne au, , A ,
Jack Armstrong, Mt. Dennis, Ont.

Wounded accidentally—Bomb. A. N. 
Conner, England.

Seriously III—J. A. Winslow, Frederic
ton, N.B.

i

Kg
arrangement of transportât ion. Sir Wil
liam Hearst has very properly committed 

itiimsclf to the gcnpr&Uon of power in 
i h<e Chippawa scheme. But the interna- 
i lonal problems of coal and power re- 
mire something more. What has been 
lone in the Seymour power purchase in

dicates what Is possible to the west of 
Toronto as well as east.

Sir Adam Beck's outburst* was 
natural from one who represented the 

copie, who has carried one phase ^ uf 
electrical activity to such splendid suc- 
i i sa, and who recognizes the necessary

Qjtfeefeb :'I11" Jl"'- I ..upstair 
>îinion Station 
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SERVICES. ill

Britain May Not Bar Out
Salmon of British Columbia

LSeriously ill—J. L. Taylor, England. > 'I

1ENGINEERS.
m.

upDied—Lieut. Basil M. Morris, Pem
broke. Ont.

<ûutauié-.. .'.-•RXiiatj’d I’r«»8 table.
London, March 12.—In the commons 

tonight the board of trade secretary 
stated that the importation of canned 
salmon from British Columbia was 
under consideration, 
might be possible to arrive at some 
arrangement whereby any prejudice 
to industry would be reduced to a 
minimum, consistent with the attain
ing of the object of the recent procla
mation prohibiting imports.
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Remnant of Science Class

Holds Annual Year DinnerHe hoped it

extension of electrical operations to 
• over the radial and street car traffic 
of the province. These popular projects 
mist be relieved- of the opposition and 
he incubus burden of corporation hos

tility. The government alone to in a 
position to handle the situation in a 
comprehensive and final way.

The graduating year of the School of 
Science, Al that remain of them, held 
the year dinner last night at the Carls-- 
Rite Hotel. President F. C. Christy act
ed as toastmaster and addresses were 
given by professors representing the dif
ferent departments of the faculty.

Thirty-five only were at the dinner, 
two of these being returned men. and 
fifteen are signed up with various units 
and will commence training on the com
pletion of their eccame in the middle of 
April. There were originally 140 in the 
year, but 106 are now on active service. 
The school men did not arrange 1er com
mise Ions upon completing their con tie. 
most of them signing up as privates ip 
various artillery unite.

W
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On Draught at aD Hotels.
Order by the Case.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED
TORONTO, - ONT.
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USING NATIONAL SERVICE CARDS
MAJOR HUGGINS APPOINTED. Special to The Toronto Wofld.

Kitchener, March 21.—Lieut--Col. 
Martin has received a number of na
tional service cards from headquarters 
of Military District No. 1, London, 
copies of those filled in and signed 
several months ago by eligible young 
men at the request of the Dominion 
Government.

A IE 1Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, March 51,—Major S. J. 

Huggins, Ottawa, is appointed com
mandant of Mycholt musketry camp.

The following sick and wounded 
reached Gray's Inn Hospital: Capt. 
W. K. Kruger, Lleuts. H. J. Bernier, 
A. S. Beaumont. P. I. Walker, J. 
Cummings, F B. Shelley. N. W. 
Symonds, W. Bole, D. V, Ketcheaon.

Dilatory Taxpayers. i\ i« ?— flat of tex debtors to the city has 
been published in an evening -paper, 
n mies being suppressed, with the object 
ot showing how wealthy men and cor
porations delay their payments In order 

use me money which ehouM.be bended

m4*1

4

jL'
If you read The Toronto World you 

are well informed en ell the news. BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM MALT AND HOPS
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Amusements.i Amusements.NELSON’S SHIPS DIFFERED 
BUT NAVE’S SPIRIT SAME

SEVEN BATTALIONS 
WILL LEAVE SOON

TO* THE WEATHERKING EPE KIMONOS Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
ÎL—(8 p.m.).—Pressure Is comparatively 
low over the middle Atlantic coast and 
highest In California. Fair weather pre
vails thruout Canada.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:

.'•;gSS« tiïwtiarmpriSê. $1.76,’I*»;
. 5!n«n<l S3.00 each.

Special
cFepa^an greater 

[ou keenly!
notation 

lor” match 
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pal solution 
lighted and 
patches is

Sir John Jellicoe Tells of the Work of the British 
- Fleet on the World’s Seven Seas—Navy 

Contains Four Thousand Ships.

Over Five Thousand Men Get 
Final Warning for 

Overseas.
Dawson. It below-36; Prince Rupert, 28- 
34; Victoria, 38-46; Vancouver, 32-46; 
Kamloops, 30-44; Barkersvllle, 8-28; Ed
monton, 10-36; Calgary, 16-38; Battle- 
ford, 18-28; Prince Albert, 14-26; Moose 
Jaw, 20-28; Regina, 1-28; Minnedosa, 24- 
30; Winnipeg, 16-34; Port Arthur, 16-36; 
Parry Sound. 12-38; London, 26-43; To
ronto, 26-38; Kingston, 20-36; Ottawa, 6- 
34; Montreal, 26-36; Quebec, 14-26; St. 
John, 22-32; Halifax, 20-36.

—Probabl 111 leS.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Fair and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore — Fair, not much change^ in 
temperature.

Maritime—North and east winds; fair 
today; some local snow or rain at night.

ck Taffeta 
urate Skirts

Ï noon quality Taffeta, in variety of 
handsome styles, showing ell the new- 
w features for the seeeon such an 
fancy pockets, tasseto, sherring, etc., 

. moderately priced.

DEPARTURES DELAYED
Ing craft .-nearly 2500 skippers being em
ployed a« stoppers R.N.R." •

The number of R.N.R. executive offi
cers h*us Increased almost fourfold since 
the outbreak of the war. Indeed, it is 
impossible to measure fully the debt 
which the country owes to our Mercantile 
Marine. In the old days it used to be 
said that there was jealousy between 
the Mercantile Marine and the royal 

“There are great differences between navy, but whatever may have been the 
the conditions of today and a hundred case then, there is nwroom now in the 
years ago. These lie In the greater speed ™vy for anything but the most sincere 
of ships, in the longer range of guns. In admiration ami f®F tile offlfcers
the menace of the torpedo as fired from anA "le,n,°C r£e Mercantile Marin,, 
ships, destroyers, and submarines, and J ^hl^feeUnir
the menace of mines, the use of aircraft ”?Lto ^'1,J®
“ M^eomfèr^ onen been c?^lf Âsooto!ted with the office*»

f no and men 111:111 our aimed merchant&}r •°L,îb^yt- 8?2 vessels and patrol craft, have realized
oozin' Tïe, zh*Pi i ot °^en tlre at from the first day of the war how mag-
22,000 yards (or 11 nautical miles; range, nlficent were their services, how 

V3 be very effective at courageous thedr conduct, and how un- 
18,000 yards. The torpedo as fired from flinching their devotion to duty, under 
surface vessels is effective certainly up the meat dangerous conditions. The 
to 10,000 yards' range, and this requires value of the services of the officers and 
that a ship shall keep beyond this dig- men of the Mercantile Marine goes also 
tance to fight her guns, As the condi- tar beyond their work In armed vessels, 
tlons of visibility—In the North Sea par- When one thinks of the Innumerable 
ticularly—are frequently such as to make cases of unarmed ships being sunk by 
fighting difficult beyond a range of ten torpedo or gunfire far from land, in/a 
thousand yards, and as modem fleets are heavy sea, with the ships companÿ^le- 
invariably accompanied by very large pendent alone upon boats forjtheir safety 
numbers of destroyers, whôse main duty one la lost in admiration of the spirit of 
Is to attack with the torpedo the heavy. heroism of those who not dinly endure 
ships of the enemy, tt will be recognized dangers and hardships without com- 
how great becomes the responsibility of plaint, but are ever ready to take the 
the admiral In command of a fleet, per- risks again and again in repeated voy- 
ticularly under the conditions ot low vis- ages In other ships, 
iblllty to which I have reitrr Hi.

“As soon as destroyers tumble upon a 
fleet within torpedo ran ye. the situation 
becomes critical for the heavy ships. The 
submarines is another factor which has 
changed the situation, as this class of 
vessel continue with the use of mines 
entirely prevents the close blockade re
sorted to in former days. In addition, 
these two weapons add greatly, to the 
anxieties of those in command. It 1s one 
thing dealing with an emey-that you can 
see: it is a different matter to deal with 
a. hidden foe. Thus modern conditions 
add immensely in this respect to the re
sponsibility of those commanding fleets.
They, cannot get warning of the enemy 
being at sea until the enemy is well at 
sea.

London (by mail).—Sir John Jellicoe 
made hie first public speech since his 
transference from the command of the 
fleet to the post of first sea lord, when 
he was presented with the freedom of the 
Fishmongers’ Company of .London, Eng
land. He said :

Two Units That Expected to 
Leave Today Are Held 

Back.ddy's rskirts Matinee 
Saturday

Bvgs. 26o to 81.00. Matinees, 25c * 60c
GRAND

fKSSSSSi IN WALKED JIMMYSeven battalions of Toronto military 
district, including the 206th Inish-Cana- 
dians and 216th Bantam Baititalibn, re
ceived "final warning for oversees” yes
terday afternoon. The other five units 
to reçoive warning were the 164th Hal- 
teH and Dufferin Battalion, 227th New 
Ontario Battalion, 1.77th Sdmcoe County 
Battalion, itînd Ontario County Battal
ion and 176th “Niagara. Rangers" Battal
ion. The 164th and 227th Battalions are 
quartered In Hamilton 
Owen Sound, Barrie end Orillia, the 176th 
at Niagara Falls end the 182nd at Osii- 
aiwa.

This Ottawa order leaves only three 
battalions in Toronto district not warn
ed, these being the 2201th York County, 
234 th Peel County and 215th of Brant - 

The seven battalions just warned 
represent a total strength of over 6000 
troops.

The 227th Battalion, stationed at Ham
ilton, was to have left11 for the east to
day, but a message from Ottawa cancel
led its departure ftor uie present. The 
battalion, however, showed its efficiency 
by the quick way in which it mode prep
arations. Althe the order to move east 
only reached the 227th on Tuesday, it 
reported itself as “ready" at noon on. 
Wednesday.

v Meningitis Suspected.
The draft of 250 members of the Army 

Service Corps to have moved eastward 
today also received an order postponing 
its going. The delay in the draft's de
parture is due to the recent death of one 
of its members from meningitis and the 
fact that there are other meningitis 
"suspects’' In the corps.

Of 88 recruits offering at the Toronto 
mobilization centre yesterday 23 were ac
cepted and nine others boarded for final 
medical approval. The accepted ^recruits 
were secured by these units: 265th Bn. 
and 67th Battery, each tour; 182 Bn., 3; 
208th Bn.. 2; Forestry Draft, 204tih Bn., 
215th Bn., 220th'Bn., 23tth Bn., 248th Btl, 
C.A.S.C., 109th Draft, Signallers, Wel
land Guard, each cue.
—The Queen's Own Rifles Regiment par
aded 663 strong lost night under com
mand of Lieut.-Col. S. "W. Band. Fol
lowing drill at the armories a route 
march was held Via Stmcoe, King and 
Queer, streets. Four members of the Q. 
O.R. received the Colonial Long Service 
Auxiliary Medal last night. The recipi
ents—Sergt.-Major A. W. Bell, Co. Sergti- 
Major R. F. Reed, Pioneer-Oonp. W. H. 
Barker and Coup. J. F. Walker—were 
formally presented with the medals by 
Col. Band. The decoration le given tor 
21 years military service.

Superior—Fair and mild.
All west—Fair; not much change in 

temperature.
With GEORGE SUMMERS as -JIMMY”
•—NEXT WEEK.—SEATS NOW
MIGHTIER THAN EVER — THE 
GREATEST PLAY IN 100 YEARS

Blew * Erlanger’» Supreme 
New Production

he troops and 
se of the new
t Is an estab- 
le Grand Duke 
lew at Tiflis.

“No restera- 
s possible."

rate Skirts THE BAROMETER.
Hack and navy only in fine Gabardine 
and Chiffon Serges. In variety of new 

Full assortment of sizes.
Ther. Bar. 

29 29.60
Wind.

6 N. E.
Time. 
8 am. 
Noom. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

. styles-
-37Hand Wool Spencers

' Heal Hand Knit Shetland Wool 
npencSrs, In white, grey and black. A 
nonular garment for weering over 
house or under coat for extra warmth, 
8Vofi11,35, $1.60 and $2.00 each.

BEN HUR37 29.68 12 N. E.
8 N. Ip.

Mean of day. 31; difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, 38; lowest, 25.

36
29.62

the 117th In
' The Wonder Play of Stage History 

380 Living ACTORS—20 Living HORSES 
Evenings, 60c, 81.00, 81.60 and 82.00. 

Matinees, 60c, 81.00 and 81.60.

IS ! STEAMER ARRIVALS.
r WEATHET,

btain Night 
if Villages.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled. March 21.
Tuecanla...,....New York 
Athenla.............. Portland .....

At From.
.Glasgow
Glasgow
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STREET CAR DELAYSB TO $1 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO
;

■—The stormy 1 
| cold winds and 'Ï 
[continued dur-aj 
non over which* 
France are toi <8 
Germans, 
ms add to the] 
hpaigning, Beu-1 
It the British 1 
b they have had 3 
surface of the 1 
newly occupied’! 
practicable for J 

and foot troops |

Wednesday, March 21, 1917.
Bathurst care, westbound, 

delayed 6 minutes at 3.40 
p.m. at Bathurst ancT Front 
by wagon on track. 1

Parliament and Carlton 
cars, eastbound. delayed 44 
minutoe at 10,19 a.m. on 
Gerrard from Parliament to 
Greenwood by parade.

Yongc, Avenue road and 
Dupont ears, northbound, de
layed 15 minutes at 4.10 p.m. 
on Yonge, ^from King to 
Davenport by parade.

Yonge cars, southbound, de 
layed 5 minutes at 9.36 a.m. 
on Yonge from Scollard to 
Gloucester by paradé.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.44 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes ot 9.07 p.m. at Front 
and John b ret rain.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
lees than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

Appeal to Builders.
“The submarine menace to the mer

chant service Is far greater now then at 
any period of the war. and it requires all 
our energy to combat it. It must and 
will be dealt with; of that I am confi
dent. But we have to make good our in
evitable losses, and in order to do this 

dependent upon the shipbuilding 
industry of this country. The munitions 
organization has done a great work for 
the output of munitions: it now remains 
for tho xshipbuilding and maritime engi
neers to rival that work. The first es
sential Is the whole co-operation of the 
men In the shipbuilding yards and in the 
engineering workshops.

“In the same way as Sir Douglas Haig 
has appealed to the munition workers to 

"Nelson, watching Villeneuve off Cadiz, flT® fnd to devote them-
had his inshore squadron close into the f5lYS! "..the supply of those munitions 
enemy’s port, and could see what was ,uffenta f?r the safety and
actually going on inside that port. The f „ !^ comrades In the trenches,
British fleet of today, watching the Ger- , 1lYnocHnt n t*eeSllJ^r<!e
man high sea fleet, is not in the same ^ 3“?® Put forth their
happy position. The further the watch- ^forts. continuously and ungrudg
ing ships are from the enemy’s port, the to keep up the, strength of our
greater 1s the facility with which the ™arilLet a32<1 t0 provld? those
enemy can escape, and the greater Is the 0 h?v£ *°n®, thru .ln'
difficulty of intercepting him. There “d ^aLd81.?^ "Lh„C"
was never any likelihood in the olden ,”h(')sr.„hay Sreo«', "ra!
days of the enemy’s fleet escaping unseen V* °n ,,»h
unless the blockading squadron wasforced from its watching position by bod countAr^manhood and the industries of the
^rnlred “No one recognizes more than I do how

?» great has been the output of the ship-HX1T16S compel the force to 1A.K6 vnrrlsi ut> the nrpfipnt
up their station farther and farther away. now- ijlThere be no

"Tr, =rxit„Tn? tM J of strikes, no bad time-keeping, no
rJ“ 8’♦ „an,î„ slacking, and let masters and men re-
SwunfVho’nfL.tt, tu» member how great is 1,htir responsibility,

Sf-fAJh^ fic^?r^rd»n»e not on'-v towards the navy and nation,
mies Imre only on one oreaaion ventured this subject may I pre-
aiveC,mntàn Ütalhto ^vé'Tben,0 to reJLlnd the big shining .
give us, an opportunity to engage them. pynjea 0[ y,e privilege which is tiheirs, 
No vessels neutral or British, have sight- ^ see provision is made out
ed the higrh sett fleet far from lts^ports on war profits for tihe wives and children 
any occasion.' It is true that on Aug. 19 of thosc gallant fellow-s who have given 
of last year the enemy s fleet came with- theip llves fol. thelr country, when their
in measurable distance of the English ghi h^ve been sunk, as truly os those
coast, being Sighted by some of our pa- wh“ 6ave ,ost thelr lives in the battle
trois, but turned, back, presumably be- ]-;ne? it i'R not for me to make 'aug-
cause the presence of our fleet was re- gestions, but 1 venture to say that the 
ported by their aircraft. hearts of the officers and men would be

“Raids on the British coast with fast lightened in the continued presence of 
cruisers or battle-cruisers have been car- danger and the recurring possibilities of 
ried out, but on each occasion the pas- disaster if they knew that those they 
sage from German waters has been may leave behind them would be cared 
made apparently, under cover of the for and educated, 
night, the enemy appearing off our coast The Spirit of the Fleet,
at dawn and retiring before compara- "in this hasty survey of the naval side 
lively small (forces. Such feats were, of 0f i^ar I have not as yet sadd a word on 
course, impossible in the days of slow the point which is really nearest to my 
«deed and are now' undertaken probably heart, and that is *the subject of the 
only In the hope of enticing us Jnfo the spirit of the officers and men of the fleet 
adoption of a false strategy by breaking Df which I have so recently given up the 
up our forces to guard all vulnerable command. During two and a half years, 
points. of war the endeavor to keep that fleet

“I do not criticize the Germans for al a high pitch of efficiency has neces- 
their strategy, or for not running any sitated strenuous and unceasing effort on 
risks with their fleet. On the other the part of everyone connected with the 
hand, their boasts of searching the fleet cither afloat or ashore.
North Sea for the enemy must be pro- "i Eadd at the outset of my remarks 
nouneed as without justifiable basis. that condition® affecting naval warare

World-Wide Activities. different today from those of a hundred
“The next point to which I would Like years ago. That applies almost ex 

to draw your attention lias reference to clusively to material, and is due to ad- 
the world-wide nature of the war in re- var.ee® in applied science, which have 
latior, to the British navy. It is not, brought vast progress, almost revmu- 
perhaps, always realized how far-reach- tionary change, to the navy as to other 
Ing cire our naval activities, and how departments of activity, 
great, therefore, is the coll on our naval jn some cases these changes can be 
resources. It may be interesting to state commended, if war is the only means of 
that the approximate number of vessels settling differences: in other respect» 
of all classes which comprise the Britisn they are reprehensible, and have bee-i 
navy of today is nearly 4000. This in- wantonly used by our enemies. There 
eludes battleships, battle-cruisers, light has, however, been little change ih our 
cruisers, destroyers, submarine boats. men, except in the development cjfhi ga
mine-sweepers. patrols and many other er principles and in fuller recognition of 
miscellaneous craft, all of which are individual responsibility in the national 

for the effective conduct ot a caUse. ,
“The spirit of our forefathers lives on. 

in all its vigor and devotion to King and 
Country, in the officers and men of to
day; with this added, that there is a 
higher standard of personal worth, of 
mental alertness and of moral rec
titude. No one could aek for a finer per- 
eonnel than we have In the navy. Edu
cation hoe enabled every man to arrive 
at a just appréciation of the justice of 
our cause, and to conduct himself as be
comes a man, fighting for the freedom of 
the smaller nations and for the liberty 
ot humanity from the threatened thral
dom of military slavery.

“Can there be ar.y doubt of the is
sue when this fundamental belief is as
sociated, as it is. with all-pervading pat
riotism and unflagging zeal to accom
plish the end that we and our allies have 
in view? Every man In the navy is eag
er and prepared to do his duty. He asks, 
and he is entitled by his services and 
sacrifices to ask, that the nation shall

—H’HIS WEEK—
“THE 0LU MINSTREL MAN”

Anita Dial z'a Monkeys; 3 Creighton 
Girls: Fiddler A Shelfon: Rires * Har
rison; Stanley * Bums; Mabel Fonds 
Trio. VALRSKA St'RATT In "THE 
VICTIM," s five-set photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.80. Same show ss lower theatre.

Gentlemen’. H A T S
li ell kind» cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price* reasonable. we are
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

phone N. 5165. 566 Yonge St.

FEAST OF PASSOVER
AND TEMPERANCE ACTwork of de- 1 

Germane are * 
withdraw, the 1 
:lter in the vil- 1 
large proportion 1 
een gutted, but 1 
s remain stand- 1 
r the troop* 1* 1

Jewish Community Expects Wine 
H* Drinking Rite Will Not Be 
Bf- Interfered With by New Law.

CANADIAN SOCIETY for the Protection
of Birds—Lecture tomorrow (Friday! 
evening, at eight o’clock (in place of 5 
p.m.), by Prof. D. R. Keys, University 
of Toronto, on “The Bird In Litera
ture," Physics Building, University 
crescent. The public are cordially in
vited.Bdlief that the new Ontario Tem- 

? penance Act will not be applied to the 
! celebration by Jews of the Feast of 

: the Passover, lasting from April 2 to 
April 8, In which wine is drunk for 
sanctification and is regarded as a re
ligious symbol, was expressed by llabbi 

■ Jacobs yesterday. “We have the same 
privileges as the Christian churches 
with thelr sacramental wines,” he 
laid. "I am sure the government will 
not interfere with such an old-estab
lished Jewish ceremony.”

He said the wine could be obtained 
from Montreal or the United States, 
tho it is customary to obtain it from 
Palestine. Because of the war the 
Palestine dealers are inactive this 
year. He added that every man’s 
house is his church, as the religious 
ceremonies are performed there.

, Premier Hearst, in speaking to N.
point past the Rowell, said that an amendment to

tier,, which, he ,■ (the Temperance Act may be adopted 
K.V“ * In the legislature this week, but until

this is done the attitude of the gov- 
ry explose eminent will not be known. The tem-

peranoe board has no power to relax 
its view of the law until the amend- 
(ment Is passed.

THDRAW 
TH FRANCE SOCIETY

rreat Activity 
-Explosions

Society and Women’s News 
will be found on page nine.LANG—At the Western Hospital, on 

Wednesday, March 14th, to Private 
Fred (198th Battalion) and Mrs. Lang, 
a son.
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CHARMING WIDOW?
I ON THE

ILLUmmitTED RUNWAY

would
A

MARRIAGES.
HEAKES—'WATKIN—On the 5th March, 

1917, at Holy Trinity Church, St. Mary- 
Samuel Rigbye Heakes

-The possibility 
iwal in the re- 

extending Into 
recast In a Cen- , 
•om Amsterdam. $ 
is a correspon- 
ice as reporting / 
developing great J 
. north of La J

do its part ot working with equal self- 
denying diligence as are our soldiers and 
sailors, so that there may be provided 
that great variety and enormous volume 
of material which Ls required for the 
fighting forcée and that all men and all 
women shall, by practising strict econo
my, render possible (he maintenance o< 
adequate financial sinews of war If 
we all do our part all will be well with 
US. Of one prominent fact I can spsak 
with full confidence born of experience 
—the nation can depend on the navy be
ing ready, resourceful, and reliable.

OBJECTS TO METHODS
OF STREET RECRUITER

s
lebone, Major 
ot Toronto, Canada, to Emmeline Pax
ton Watkin, widow of Edgar \vatkin, 
Esq., of “Pantavon,” Llanrug. Carnar- 
vonsiiire, Wales.

com-
National Labor Council Passes 

Resolution in Connection With 
Case of John Ness.

NEXT WEEK—PEACEMAKERS
F

Carpenters Will Demand Wage 
Of Fifty-Five Cents an Hour

l SHEA’S
Week Monday,

“THE GIRLIES’
“MOTOR BOATING”

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
In "PATRIA”

Bowman Brothers; Page, Hack and 
Gerard and Clark; The

Matinees, Evenings. . 
26c, 60c, 75c.25c.

March 19.
GAMBOT ”Heated discussion took place last 

evening at the régulât meeting of the 
National Labor Council, in the S.O.E.

I t pi*, nreri-'ed over by, John Hinch- 
the recent sen-

meeting of the Toronto 
Council of Carpenters and 

In the Labor Temple last j 
300 members.

At a mass 
District

NEW DEVICE ATTACHES 
CABLES TO SUNKEN SHIPS

tlvlty which pre- t 
n the southem 'S 
w observed north ^

Joiners
night, attended by over

unanimously decided to demand

clifte, president, over 
tenue handed out by Magistrate Deni- 

to John Ness, for interrupting a 
recruiting meeting, and the recruiting 

adopted by S. Boal, recruit
ing speaker. The following resolu
tion, moved by T. Morton, was un
animously adopted:

“That this council protests most 
emphatically againsit the highhanded 
manner in which John Ness has been 
treated, and that wc believe that the 
methods of Samuel Boal are a hind
rance to the cause we have at heart, 
and that a copy of this be sent to the 
press and to the minister of justice.’’

T. Morton, who has himself two 
at the front, in speaking to 

that he himself is

Mackg—
Brighton».

sonIt was
a rate of 55 cents per hour from May 
1 next, and also that an agreement 
be drawn up to be submitted to the 
contractors. Demands for two hours 
notice instead of one were also de
cided upon,' and also double time for 
Saturday afternoon up to 8 o’clock 
Monday morning. It is not anticipated 
that • any trouble will arise, as al
ready several of the largest contrac
tors'in the city are paying 50 and 5= 
cents, and moreover the council has 
had a. big increase in its m-etnbcrship, 
but should it be ngeessary it was de
cided to ask headquarters for finan
cial aid. The chair was taken by J. 
Crothers, president.

M :

Apparatus is Lowered to Ship, 
Making it Unnecessary to 

Employ Divers.
A ship-salvaging device ""has been 

invented by a resident of Seattle, 
of the interesting features of which is 
that it employs electromagnets to hold 
the apparatus to the side of the sunk
en vessel, thereby making it unneces
sary* to employ divers for such work. 
The apparatus has not yet been given 
a practical test, so far as Is known, 
but the type of service which it Is 
intended to perform by its unusual 
use of magnets suggests an enlarged 
field of application. The Popular Me
chanics Magazine describes the de
vice and the method of operation. It 
is provided with three electromagnets 
placed about a water-tight case 
taining an electric motor, 
apparatus Is about to be used the 
Is filled with compressed air to with
stand water pressure. The motor ope
rates a set of boring instruments, 
each of which is a combination drill, 
tap and bolt. A steel plate, In which 
are holes properly placed, la fitted 
these drills and to the plate a hoist
ing cable is attached, 
lowered to the desired point close be
side the sunken ship and then the 
magnets are energized so that they 
fasten themselves to the steel hull. 
This is indicated above water by the 
lighting of three bulbs, 
motor is started the drilling Instru
ments begin boring into the Ijull. They 
aire so made that at the proper time 
they break off, so that the mechanism 
cam be raised to the. surface, while 
the plate to which the hoisting cable 
is attached remains bolted to the hull.

BEAVERS SAY GOOD-BYE 
TO THRONG OF FRIENDS

methods
Matinees. 
10c, 16c. HIPPODROME iJCTKIL

Week Monday; March 19.
Bobby Heath’s “Girlish lteviie” 

DOROTHY DALTON 
In “BACK OF THE MAN.’

Jim—FRANCIS—Anna 
The Cycling Brunettes;
Herbert: Flndere Keepers; Billy Rice; 
"Keystone’’ Comedy Films.

ting U. S. 
ights on Sesl | The relatives and friends of the 

g Î members of Lt.-Col. W. H. Price’s 
204th Beaver Battalion thronged to 
Exhibition Camp yesterday afternoon 
to attend the unit's farewell cere
monies.

1 held open-house in the barracks, and 
in the evening met its friends in the 
big transportation building. A feature 
of the evening was the presentation 

I to each of the men of a cheque divid- 
I ed up from the canteen fund, which 
J totaled several thousand dollars; two 

1 pair» of socks from the women’s aux- 
! lllary, and a testament from LL-Col. 
I Q. H. Williams, chaplain Military Dis- 
' trlct No. 2. Mrs. Price superintended 
i the distributing of the presents from 
! the women’s auxiliary. The bands of 
the 208th amd 220th Battalions tool; 
pext in the musical program.

», March 21.— | 
to persons who I 
om Caracas re- j 
iany*s announce- , ; 
submarine war- \ 
dherence to the 
maintaining the y| 
,d of neutral na- 
; it ls declared, -■ 
sr In Washington 
fÿ the American 
rwer and to grive 
ela’s unqualified . j 
stand taken by I 
protecting neu- ! 

rsing her former 
reasserted her j 

trality.
e reports from 1 

unsuccessfully 
c German lega- 
important Ger- 

ests to prevent 
: American Gev-

one

MonsieurIn the afternoon the 204th

The Academy String Quartette
and LYEMA LOCKE

-Coloratura Soprano
(from Hajnmerstein’s Grand Opera Co.)

FORESTERS’ HALL
v tonight

Tickets $1.50, $1.00 and 60 cents, a| 
Nordheimer’s, 220 Yonge St.

sons now
his motion, stated . . .
in favor of conscription,, and has al
ways advocated it, but he did not be
lieve in the methods that were used in 
this instance. It was suggested that 
protest should be .made to the attor
ney-general regarding the manner in 
which Magistrate Denison discrimi- 
nates against labor unionists. During 
the evening the Patternmakers re
ported that they had received a 20 per 
cent, increase.

-a

Only Two f Zintams” Fall Out
In a Seventeen-Mile March

con- 
When tikeBy way of testing the marching 

abilities of the battalion previous to
its departure overseas, LL-Col. F. L. meet
Burton took his unit, the Bantams. OPTOMETRISTS MEET.

for a 17-mile stroll yesterday, in y,e regular meeting of the Opto-
heavv marching order, full packs and metrical Association resided
equipment- The distan.ee was rather Foresters’ HaU Ugt^^.dST*the 
longer and the pace faster than troops ove; y w. appointJill& representatives 
are required to do under any but ex- o third annual convention ter be

vTce,l°but then“mieS feTlows^ met The j wereV«mT

the junior officers were required to and R Forsyth, North Glare-
carry packs the same as the men, but t ____ _______________
all completed the march In B°«l «m- -------- "

with increased sympathies 
in the ranks.

BECAUSE AND BECAUSE.case
Give the Boys and Girls Accurate An

swers to Tyheir Inquiries.

It ma»- seem to you an easy way 
out of a tight place when tl^e little 
chaps at your house aek you _ hard 
questions, to answer; "Because.'* But, 
really. It is hardly fair to them or to 
you. They want to know, and "be
cause” sheds no light on the question/

The little folks are hungry for the 
truth, so take the trouble to tell them 
the truth. If you don’t know, say so, 
out make it your business to find out 
and let them know as soon as pos
sible.

Boys and gi/ls pass on, to their lit
tle neighbors what father and mother 
tell them. Be sure you are right be
fore you give them any information.

The little fellows are just now stor
ing up things for the days to come, 
and need every bit of help- they can 
get; don’t turn them off with a feeble 
“because." Give them something 
worth while, something which will 
make them better and more Intelli
gent. •

It does you good to think and study 
until you can answer the thousand- 
and-one questions your boys and girls 
ask you, so have the patience and the 
goodness ot heart to make good and 
accurate answers to every iiviuiry.

necessary 
war of today. . ■ „

"Our activities, ranee from the WMu- 
Sea, where we an; doing our best to as
sist our gallant Russian allies, past the 
North and South Atlantic, where croi
ser sqùadrons are at work, on to the tar 
Pacific, where we are working taco-oe- 
eraticm with our Japanese allies, on tne 
west coast of Africa the navy took no 
inconsiderable share In the fighting in 
the Camervons. In the yiediterranean 
the navy took a hand in the Dardanelles S. assisted by our gallant French 
allies, and Is now working with both the 
French and Italian navies in the Balkan 
<rfl.mna.tgn and in the Adriatic.

Onthe east coast of Africa the naval 
forces including our river gunboats, monitors! and lire raft, have rendered 
great service to our kinsmen from the 
ttofon of SotAh Africa. In the Persian cM up the Tigris River numerous 
river-gunboats and other vessels are

ah.“&it.*ïï5X'K5 iï Wi
SL'SFSSS

NMISS’ daî4”> the war the navy 
was pleased and honored to work along 
wWi our gallant Japanese allies In the 
canture’ of Kiao- Cham In fact it may be 
«Jd that there is no part of the world 
to which the navy has not duties and 
reenonsibllitics in connection with this 
•norland I might draw attention to Jie 
arduous and continuous work of he 
cruiser squadron in home waters, which 
is mainly engaged in Predentin* sup 
plies froth reaching our enemies. Ships 
arc intercepted and boarded in Bt-eat 
numbers, under every «mditlonof wea 
ther. and some idea of the work may 
be gathered from the fact that Maver 
age of some eighty shiosof all kinds are

ssrSr
EfeErs-astM

nosaesÆton of all the facts. tP°"The work. too. Involves a great effort 
of the merchantil© marine.

marine the

All Canadian C.E.F. Units
In Military Boxing Contest

over
The 256th % O. R. Battalion select

ed Its contestants for the district box- 
hig finale yesterday afternoon.

. special elevated platform was erected 
in the armories for the bouts- 
winners in the various classes will 
compete tomorrow night at 7.30 In the 
transportation building in the finals 
for the Toronto group, meeting the 
champions of the 208th Bn., 182nd Bn., 
177th Bn., Flying Corps. Dental Corps, 
C.AS.C., C.A.M C., R.C-D. and 220th 
Bn. The Hamilton group finals will 
be held this afternoon, and the dis
trict finals in the Arena at a later 

. . date. It is planned to hold a military 
boxing championship contest for all 
Canada in Toronto in May, to be pre
ceded by a semi-final for eastern Can
ada in Montreal and one for western 
Canada in Winnipeg.

The device is
A

The

When the

1
39 WestHarper, customs *£=*«[• 

Welllngtor’ es., corner Bay et.dition, tho 
for the man

aî as-:

The Funeral Chapel of A. W. Miles
396 COLLEGE ST.

m CANADA AS A PAPER MAKER.
Capacity to Produce Pulp Wood In 

Enormous Quantities.
Indications point to Canada as one 

of the most Important pulp and paper 
producers of the world for 
years. There is no 
apathy respecting fire-protection In 
the pulp producing regions, why Can
ada should not produce perpetually a 
large part of the world’s paper. The 
large spruce forests in the east and 

' north, including the sub-arctic forest, 
i which has value chiefly for pulp, show 
; Canada's capacity to grow suitable 

wood in enormous quantities, suffi
cient, with any kind of protection and 
management, to supply the demand 
of all time. Pulp forests are, how
ever, particularly susceptible to fire, 
and need careful protection.

It is gratifying to see that some of 
the most progressive pulp companies 
are successfully protecting thelr lands ther. 
from fire. On account of the compara
tively rapid growth of pulp tim
ber to a commercial size it appears 
that pulp companies wil^ be the first 
who can prove that scientific forest 
management is good business for a 
private concern. /' •

The Increasing production of pulp 
and paper In British Columbia con
tinues, and it is announced that the. 
plant of the Efnpfre Pulp and Paper son.
Mills, at Swanson Bay, 100 miles 

■ south of Prince Rupert, will be turn- couple of books tonight 
package bearing ing out chemical pulp in commercial 

r portrait and signature quantities, the daily output when the 
of A. W. Chase. M.D; -

§•
mmi.

Flattering to 
the Original

,3

LEAVE FOR OVERSEAS.

Veterinary College Graduates Given 
• Farewell at Union Station.

The upstairs, waiting room of the 
Union Station was crowded with 
Students j.ihI their Friends last night, 
and colle;;- > "11s broke the monotony 
°f the, usual bustle.

The occasion 'as ,a farewell tu 1 i 
members of the graduating year of 
the OntanoVi tcririary College who

■ are going overseas. These men now 
1 “Ave commissions in. the C.E.F., but

will probably be transferred to the 
Imperial forces On arrival In England 
and will look after the well-being of 
the army horser at the front.

This group will .shortly he followed 
by another draft of 1$, which is now 
faady to leave. This will make a 

, total^ enlistment of 29 out df a gra- 
'titrating class of 40. over half of which 

*• compos, cl of Americans.

duke replies to scouts.

I- I*1 reply no a. cablegram sent by the
■ Dirterio Boy Scouts to H.R.H. tho
■ Duke of Connaught expressing sym-

I followingthcabieeahlt»f ius.^beeT' re! Convenient when death occurs in hotels, hospitals, or
reived: "Much touched by kind ex- ment houses, with motor hearse going to any cemetery or 

I Sf’wt? B,W SC0M,e Lawn Mausoleum direct, or same to trains going outside city;

many 
reason, exceptmrnrnm*? y

But Imitations Only QUappointÜ'

There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 

bronchitis and
»

I1 A SOCIAL DEADLOCK.
Little as he was, Edward knew a, 

lot about fathers,.especially about his 
own father, so he approached the dif
ficult question on hand dubiously.

“Father," he said, "John Burton is 
going to have a birthday party next 
week and he said he was goln,’ to in
vite me. And I've got to take him a 
present.”

1 croup, 
whooping cough. 
They 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
It should be

m
it usually; ■..-X

'
1

■-<mlili’ j
; ' ' «.

. -si rememhe red 
that ' they , 
are like It /j 
In name 
only.

2 .«et1 snorted Edward’s fa-present ?"
“What for?"

“Because 1 must." said Edward. 
"All the kids take presents."

“That’s all nonsense," declared fa
ther.
sent here or a present there, 
can’t be invited without taking a pre
sent you’d better not go."

Edward made np reply. The next 
day his father regretted his hasty, 
words to his unhappy-looldpg little

“Ag n
i

:9* HA
on the pert .___....Without our merchant!le M^y-and indeed, the nation—could not 
exist Upon It we have been depend
ent for the movement ot our troops 
overseas—over seven millions of men 
having been transported—together with 
all the suns, munitions, and stores re- qtirSTb^The safeWdte
nf these transport», both from tne at- 
tack of such surface vessels as have 
been at la«ge and from submarine at
tack has been carried out dv the navy. 
We have had to draw also upon the per
sonnel of the mercantile marine, not only 
for the manning of the transport ship*, 
hut also very largely for the manning of 
the whole of our patrol ami mine-stveep-

“Every day or two it is a pre- 
If you

% 1''a ym
i : >e3vS3

t'ofÔnT0

/"

This is a fac
simile of the

"Edward," he said, “I bought »
......................for you to

i I take to John's party.
............. .......^...... ............................. “it's too late now, father." said Ed-

plnnt is In full running iorder. being ward gloomily. “I licked him today
so he wouldn’t invite me.'

put
(ordr
forty

■HP ■ • hetween thirty-five and tons.
AND HO! y»
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The Thrilling Drama
“BLIND JUSTICE”

{The Secret Kingdom J

Announcements
Notice» of any character relating 

to future event», the purpose ot 
which 1» the railing of money, 
inserted In the advertising column» 
at fifteen cents a line.

are

Announcement» for church*», eo- 
eletie», club» or other organization» 
of future event», where the purpose 
I» not the raising of money, may he 
inserted in this column at two cent» 
a word, with a minimum of titty 

tor each Insertion.cents

PILLARD
T BRAND NEW SHOW
Next—MAIDS OF AMERICA—Néxt

ALEXANDRA | Met. Set.
STOCKS AMD"ST0CKÎRGS

With GEORGE PARSON» 
"Guaranteed Under the Pure Fue 

Leogh Act."
PRICE»: Evge. end Saturday Matinee, 

50c to $1.50.

id

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY 
"SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT’ 

AFTER FIVE YEARS’ ABSENCE

ABORN GRAND OPERA 
COMPANY

In Repertoire of Popular Operas

BLOOR and 
BATHURSTMADISON

FANNIE WARD
y ' —IN—

"The Winning of Salile Temple’’
Sat. Matinee, 2.16. All Seats 10c.

m
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THURSDAY MORNING•s
Long Shot Wins 
Grand NationalSteenlechaseThe First

NominationLacrosseBaseball "SX rX •••
One of our 
125 Style# This Cut Shows 

the‘London’Toe
THE FAVORITE FELL 

IN GRAND NATIONALMIDGET LACROSSE 
SERIES FOR ONTARIOTWO PITCHERS AND A CATCHER

TO BE SECURED FOR THE LEAFS
f'fli * There Is more deman# for 
E**m ' this shape shoe than any 

I ever manufactured for the 
| man who wants the same 
I style each season. A 

straight last which Is solid 
comfort, with a dignified 

1 appearance. We carry this 
1 shape shoe in “Black Calf 
I Skin,” “Black Vlcl Kid,”
B "Havana Brown Kid,"
■ “Tan Cailf," “Nut Brown
■ caff.” “Havana Brown 
E Calf," “Patent Leather,”
V button or lace, cloth tops ■'
I or kid tops. Priced from 
f $6.50. The finest -American 'j

shoes manufactured, the .j
“famous shoe of shoes”—• i

“THE GU INANE”

♦The Overcoat Shop.”
Ballymacad, Long Shot, Wins 
; Classic Steeplechase at 

Gatwick.

Preparing for Annual Con
vention on Good Friday 

—First Nomination.
• There may be competition, in five series 
of the Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Associ
ation, if an amendment that comes before 
the annual meeting on Good Friday be- 
comes law. It is proposed to add a mid
get series to the senior, intennedlate, 
junior and Juvenile, the age limit for the 
littleet kids to be 14 years.

Already there la one nomination in tor 
the presidency, viz., P. Lancaster of 
Havelock. Entries for president, two 
vice-presidents, secretary, .treasurer, 
three auditors and ten councillors 
be in the hands of Jimmy Davids, the 
present secretary, 1156 Yonge street, by 
Friday of next week, and also any pro- 
nosed amendments :

The winners of Last' year s champion
ships were as follows :

Senior—Young Toronto».
Intermediate—Orangeville.
Junior—No competition.
Juvenile—Beaches.
Young Torontos, Brampton, St. t^atn- 

arines and Riverdalee are exjxmted to 
constitute the senior series the coming 
summer.

Lighter Weight
TOP COATS

Realizes That Weak Spots Must Be
MaD* Strengthened—Satisfied With the Outlook

—Gossip of the Players. Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, March 21.—The Grand Nation

al Steeplechase Handicap, of the value of 
$7150, second horse to" receive $500, and 
third $250, was run off on the Gatwick 
course of 4 miles 856 yards today, and 
resulted in an easy win . for Sir G. Bul- 
lough’s Ballymacad, ridden by Driscoll, 
by eight lengths ahead of H. Trimmer’s 
Change. Lady Nelson’s Ally Sltipér, the 
winner in 1915, was third, four lengths 
behind.

Thirty-nine entries were received for 
this classics, and the large field of nine
teen horses went to the post.

D. Stuart's Carrlg Park was the favor
ite, but fell at one of. the hurdles and 
brought down six other horses.

The betting was : Ballymacad, 100 to 
9; Chang, 11 to 2; Ally Sloper, 2 to 1, 
and Cams Park, 7 to 2.

F. Hastings trained the winner.

The smart “pinch-back” style for the dressy young 
fellow.
The Chesterfield'' for the more 
conservative dresser.
The slip-on for the min who 
likes something a bit swagger— 
for street wear or the auto.

We show a most exclusive 
stock of these “princely” in 
styles, weaves, colors and pat
terns to please every man who 
comes. *
The new spring assortments are 
just now placed on our racks.

arrived at three o'clock p.m. jMhers 
checked in front one to three o’clock.

Zach Wheat and Oaaey Stengel are still 
camping- here, with no salary 
encouragement from Charles H. Lbbets. 
Manv of the players look tor Wheat and 
Stengel to leave here within twenty-four 
hours for their homes in Missouri.

The Brooklyn# and Red Sox wiM have 
a special train of four P*™ 
baggage ear after leaving Littie Rock on 
their exhibition series, which ends at 
Indianapolis, Ind., in about two week».

The Lears’ new manager, Larry La 
Joie, star of the major league» *or M 
Sara, arrived in .town VÇSterday to set- 

- things before leavlyg lor the 
UK camp at Petersburg?. Va. Larry 
clean -1 oooking type ot athlete and 

who always keeps hlmselt in 
will expect bis players to live

^He ri£t0re,8tr1L^t cand idates with

President McCaffery la*.t^shtI|fl^^s 
ed pleased with the outlook- He realtees 
that there are several holes to plug a™ 
will set a hustle on rounding up the ^-cesKry pteyera The Leafs report at 
pStrsbJg on March 31*. one wet* from

«sîÆt^Me
^k^r&g^or^the catching

rSrSi
sater^catcher; Bill Kelly and. Hayden

thX rolXTe of tried pitchers will also be 
added. Th< Leals have

rnaterleil at present, but thtis is tne
hSdest department of
results from. Herbert, Maxkle^Thomp 

p,ltmY Hearrue, Russell, Lyons, mba* 
tin. Wegner and McQuiUan are all ready
anAtnewt^kortf«top has been secured in 
Thmlon fromthe Cleveland Americans.

1 Smith Will be

L ' .

$8.50 ■sa
We carry 100 sizes and any shape shoe 
you require.Jftm OHN GUINANEJTED NOW HUMBLE. mvs ÆK. 9 KING

WESTwYou'veA Montreal despatch says: 
gotta hand it to Theodore Cathea*, Royal 
outfielder, as being frank, if nothing else.

Cattor. fresh from the Boston Braves, 
turned in a very disappointing article of 
baseball for the local dub last season. 
He got in bad with the club manage
ment, and the fans were getting a lit
tle touchy, too. But Gather had an iron- 
bound contract with both Boston and. 
Montreal—arid he should worry.

In a letter received at the club . head- 
qi artere today Gather admits that he 
wasn’t doing Ms beet last year. “I had 
a lot of trouble with you and Manager 
Howiey last year,” writes Gather, "and 
I didn’t play as weU as I can. But give 
me such-and-such a salary and Til go 
out this year and play my head off and 
sliow you I’m as good a ballplayer as I 
«link I am. If I don’t I’ll willingly 
cent n cut in salary."

Gather was offered a small contract 
this year, as a result of his indifferent 
showing test season, but declined to sign, 
in the letter quoted above. And here is 
President Sam Lichtenhein’s counter- 
proposition:

“I’ll not offer 
ary. But I’ll do this—If he shows me 
any better baseball than he did teat year 
I’ll give him a bonus ait the end-of the 
season.”

The more likely possibility is that Ga
ther will figure in a trade or be disposed 
of. Manager Howiey is not very friend
ly towards the player, knowing posi
tively now that he dogged It last season, 
when he couldn't be fined, and the form
er Brave star is hardly Mkely to be seen 
here again.

» ■ LATE CURLING.

Cobourg, ilarch 21.:—(Special.!—Since 
the other competitions closed, the differ
ent professions and trades among the 
local curlers here formed themselves Into 
rinks and have challenged each other, 
the result being some exciting matches. 
The builders defeated the farmers, and 
then went down to defeat before the 
dealers In building supplies. Coming to 
the professions, the ministers defeated 
the bpnehers, and then the men of the 
cloth were vanquished by the grocers in 
one of the closest contests played here 
this winter. A number of other interest
ing matches have been played also, and 
the “spieling” season is being most en
thusiastically wound up.

CHESS
SOME INTERESTING 

BASEBALL FIGURES
are

/ The result of last chess matches in the , | 
Toronto Chess League are as follows : 1

Beaches won from Varsity. 4 to 1. , 1
Parliament won from Varsity, 5 to 0. .1
Beaches defeated West End Y.M.C.A.,

314 to 0. Î
Toronto won from Central Y.M.C.A. by 

default.

BALTIMORE FEDS’ DAMAGE SUIT.

Philadelphia, March 21.—Trial of $80(1,- 
000 damage suit of the Baltimore Base
ball Club of the defunct Federal League 
against organized baseball was listed for 
April 12 before a jury m the united 
states district court here today, 
suit is brought under the Sherman anti
trust law. and the Clayton amendment 
to iL

.(

*25, *30, *35$\ I!
Seating Capacity Only Three 

Per Cent, of Population in 
Seventeen Leagues.

New York. March 21.—The repent dis
cussion relative to the high cost of base
ball and the changes suggested as tend
ing to reduce what in some cases is 
close to prohibitive expense, has led to 
some Interesting statements and ex
planations. That some are not based on 
cold facts can be shown by a careful 
study of the baseball situation as It

eXTaking seventeen leagues scattered 
thruout the country as a basis for 
computation, It la found that the total 
sea tine: capacity of more than one nun- 
died baseball parks is but three per cent, 
of the population of all the cities in 
which these parks are located, to the 
case of the larger class of cities, the ad- 

of the population figures of 
suburbs would make the per-

s

Military Raincoatsac-

ARegulation In Cut—-Correct to Cloth and Color, 
splendid range of them for Infantryman or Cavalryman.

$18.00 to $45.00

Fairweattiers Limited
84-86 Ÿonge St„ Toronto

HOCKEY IN PORT HOPE.with Graliarti on
^egSur^rÆ with Dunlop as an

jrtfKking'o££ more out- 

•VftKTfc. q (rood big league connections.

msmm
early in Petersburg on reporting day.

ThePort Hope, March 21.—(Special.)—In 
an Interesting game of hockey, Played

!Tn AJSr » &S3
Juniors by a score of 3 to 1.

Gather a cent more sal-

La-

PITCHER DUFFY TO MONTREAL.

Pittsburg. March 21.—Barney Drey- 
fuas, president of the Pittsburg Nations! 
League Baseball Club announced today 
that Barney Duffy, a pitcher, has been 
sold to the Montreal club. Duffy was 
obtained from the Great Falls, Mont., 
club In 1913. _______

Manager Mitchell of the Cubs is said 
to have counted out Herbert Hunter and 
Barney Conifrey as third base possibili
ties and the situation is narrowing to 
the point where Charley Deal has the 
call on the. Job. . _ .. ,

Announcement comes from Denver tlia 1 
mDetroit will turn Ben Dyer back.but the 
reports from Waxahaehlo do not con
firm. The training camp story on Dyer 
is that he may land the third base job 
with the Tigers.

DILLON AND DARCY.
Now Orleans, March 21.—Jack Dillon 

of Indianapolis, light heavyweight, to
night wired to a local promoter his ac
ceptance of terms for a 20-round match 
here in April with Les Darcy.

i If the tendency of the bail player to 
winter in California and Florida con
tinues to grow the player may solve the 
training camp proposition himself, for 
he will be In physical condition, and only 
a fan- days’ drilling in team work will
beTheydCT.n talk about their Meadowses, 

their Doakes and their Mule Watsonses, 
but the best bet on the St. Louis Car
dinals’ pitching staff today is Leon Ames, 
who is starting his fourteenth season in 
the big show and Is 36 years of age if 
he is a day. • • __________

WINNIPEG.MONTREAL.

FORMER GRAYS PLAY
IN MANY LEAGUES

GILHOOLEY A STAR.

Scribes At the NewTFork Yankee camp 
are dubbing Frank Gilhooley, the former

iP5Spi11ESFï®l
Fabrique : Chicago, George Pie-rce, «<»- coming the talk of the American League, 
ton Walter Blackburn and Coach Hugn xvith his ability to place hits and get on 
Duffy; Philadelphia, Jimmy J^enaer the basea Qnhooley Is earning the name 
and Baumgartner; Cincinnati, Dave Qf 6econd Willie Keeler.
Shear and York, Man-agtrBm^on^ti^addy Bkumann;

m,!y°ànd Sg

RS-k rat;'*'

^Wertero ^a^-sToux City. Grover;
Otoma. North: Wichita Bill Abstein.

Southern Association—Mobile
ager Matty McIntyre: Memphis,
Schmidt; Atlanta, civet
Bock, Ben Tincup: Nashville, Pug cavei
and Gabby Street.
Bw'kWFriel;kBinghamton, Bob Pet?TrfS”"’
Comm-v Prork and Fred Sb'Brry : Utica.,&^“oCrÆJLni,a- Jc,e
CNo?ih'^st^ lI2:=ue-Spoknne,

Zatolcek:
* Worth, Manager

ditlon 
numerous 
centage still lower. - 

As they stand the statistics show that 
these seventeen leagues contain esubs 
which play in cities with a total popu
lation of 37,416,000. and that the seating 
capacity of all the parks aggregates but 
1,106,800. , , _

In the case of the major leagues, the 
parks will not seat even three per cent, 
of the population, the figures working 
out nearer to two per cent. On the other 
hand, some of the Southern and Western 
League parks will accommodate close to 
fifteen per cent, of the surrounding 
population. The figures, showing the 
mpulaition and seating capacity of parks 
>y leagues, are as follows:

League 
Cities’

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.

Hot Springs, Ark., March 21.—Follow-
lnflRST1RACE^-MAlden thre^-year-olds

T zSdora!tom°(Mol^wWth). 8 to 1, 3

tC>2 ^lihta's Choice Charm, 111 (Scoville),

2°3.t0cLI A-.' ^tMurphyj/lO to 1, 4

t°Timeni.46 V5.1 Miss Sh,qL AAolante. 
Woodly, Smuggler and Fleuron II. also

"second RACE—Three-year-olds and
UP{. ffih^ioi^tohl. 5 to 2, 4

1107 3(Ked«ris). 3 to 1. even

HOT SPRINGS.

FIRST RACE—Utelus, Josefina Zarate, 
Bolala.

SECOND RACE—King K„ Betterton, 
Fathom.

THIRD RACE—Kultur, Rhyme, Med
dling Miss.

FOURTH RACE—Aldebaran, Brynli- 
mah. Hendron.

FIFTH RACE—Plaudito, Manioc, Prime 
Mover.

SIXTH RACE—Thanksgiving, Fetlar, 
Sansyming.

GRAYS AFTER PITCHERS.

The formal transfer of the Providence 
Baseball Club to the new stockholders 
has been made, and one of the many 
burdens under which President Ed Bar- 
row of the International League has been 
struggling with for a long time has been 
lifted. The Grays also lack pitchers. They 
also lack a manager, for which place 
Jack Egan is mentioned. All that Provi
dence needs is apparently two good first 
string pitchers, a catcher and a few good 
infielders. Aside from this, the Provi
dence future seems to be quite rosy.

|i] |il

Parks' 
Seating 

Population. Capacity.
225.000 
216,000
79.500
99.500 
71,000
52.800
51.200 

32,200
40,000 
28,400 
43,700 
32,100
41.800
22.300
21.200
22.800
27.300

wiSmLeagues.
National ..................... 12,070,000

.. 10,662,000 
. 3,363,000 
. 2.216,000 
. 1,998,000
. 1,160,000 

821,000 
... 679,000
. 1,035,000 

314,000 
731 000 
703,000 
578,000 
453,000 
337,000 

. 188,000 
213,000

American ... 
International 
Amer. Asso. . 
Pacific Coast 
Southern ....
Western .........
Central ............
Eastern .....................
IlL-Iowa-Ind..............
New York ..............
Northwestern ....
Texas .........................
Northern ..................
South. Atlantic ....
Central Asso...............
Virginia .......................

to 5
2. Brizz, 

and 2 to 6.
3. Luke Mae. —

StaeLÏs! Mto» Kruter, Ague, Green-

WraiRD° RACE-Three-year-oids «id

UPL il to 5. 4 to
5 3“RhUer,3U4 (T. MeTaggartl. 8 to 

S3 perseusT^lOS ^Jelfcott), 10 to 1. 4 to

DENTALS HOME SUNDAY
TO PLAY IN CHICAGO

ÜGuy Cooper:

IfHO (T. McTaggart), 3 to H

||llJerry Laflammc and the world amateur 
champion Dentals pulled out of Winnipeg 
at 5 p.m. yesterday. The Dents are not 
coming straight home. They are going 

1 to St. Paul and Chicago. In the latter 
city the champions are billed for two 
games. The Dentals have been invited 
to play two games in Detroit next week, 
and will likely play Monday and Tues
day.’ They will arrive in Toronto on 
Sunday.

The Stanley Cup was shipped from 
Winnipeg yesterday. It is hardly likely 
that a civic receptioif will be tendered 
the Dentals, but their gameness will be 
recognized in the shape of a quiet little 
banquet. The Dentals were tendered a 
banquet in Winnipeg on Tuesdiy 
and some nice things were said. 
Dentals are tickled to death with the 
treatment accorded them in the western 
city.

NEWARK NEEDS MEN.

Tom Needham, former Cub catcher, 
who will manage the Newark Club of the 
International League this season, may 
drop In on the Pirate camp with a view 
of looking over some of the surplus ma
terial. It Is reported that Needham likes 
the baseball actions of young Bill Batscfi, 
and may try to induce Callahan to send 
the Mingo youngster to his club. In his 
■workouts Batach has shown exceptional 
ability in chasing fly balls; in fact, he 
seems to have the Intuition to get where 
a ball Is going to land as soon as it leaves 
the bat. Bill turns his back to them, and 
his Judgment is good. At bat, he shapes 
up well and meets the ball fairly.

IIIMan-
Tlge

% m1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.15 3-5.

Star, Elizabeth Thompson H 
Sir Richard. Signorette a'*“

smu.
5 and out.

Kitty Chatham,g May 

ran.NEWSY LALONDE UP
TO HIS OLD TRICKS

League—Syracuse,
wDm

three-

5 m1 !; L 1

t'mSEji 
SS

11AIn the second Stanley cup game at 
Seattle, on Tuesday night, the Canadians 
were up to their old tricks. When hope
lessly outclassed they resorted to rough 
work and it was a Donnytorook in the 
third period.

A despatch says: “The fixture was un
der the N: H. A. style of six-man hockey 
end at this style Seattle were much the 
best. They had even more speed than the 
fast Canadiens and grabbed two goals In 
the first period, two in the second and 
the same number In the last, while the 
Canadiens scored a solitary tally just be
fore the finish of the game. In the last 
period the game degenerated into a free 
'I- all encounter. Mummery, Laviolette, 
Wilson and Laknide figuring in the rough 
"■'--k. The tetter struck Judge of Play 
Irvine end was fined $25. Mummery was 
assessed $10.

The coast champions put up a wonder
ful exhibition of Canada’s national winter 
pastime, outclassing their speedy open- 
ente at nearly every turn, and after their 
downfall in the opening game Saturday 
night, their return to form has made the 
series a much more open one. After Sat
urday night’s contest, when the flying 
Frenchmen exceeded the locals by their 
brilliant work, it was the concensus of 
opinion that the easterners would win 
with little trouble, but after tonight’s 
sterling performance by the westerners, 
the fans are pinning their hopes on the 
Seattle players.

Starting off at a whirlwind gait, the 
Mets tallied two goals in the opening 
period, and by fast checking and tricky 
nuck-carrying increased their lead to 
four to nothing in the second session. The 
Frenchmen seemed demoralized, and tho 
they worked hard in the third session 
they were again outplayed and the Mets 
increased their early advantage by scor
ing two more, whole the Canadiens saved 
a whitewash when Tommy Smith scored 
scored just before time.

Ï!118 (T. McTaggart), 11 to

. % v-3e”® • -v

Carl 2. Hanovia,
20 aThornhill, 112 (J. Hanover), 5 to 1. 

and 4OUL B a also ran.
RACE—One mile and a six-

&r'3night, .483. The yCentral _ .
Texas League—Fort 

Beaumont,
even 

Time 
FIFTH

t6l"progressive. 108 (Crump), even, 2 to

8 z^Malbel0 Dulwelbei-. 108 (Troise), even

an3d Tootsie. 01 (Jeffcott), 2 to 1.
Time 1.50 3-5. Jack Harrison, Kneele.. 

Industry Miklfula. Vlrgie Dot. Emma
SSKTiandRACF^ mile and 70 yari, 

1. Little String, 115 (Crump), even, 2
% * Alex. GetzAoS (Kcderi»)i 3 to 1 and

6 3t0No Manager. 109 (Tudor). 2 to 1.
Time 1.48. Buzz Around, Yermak, Zim 

and Pinch also ran.

Bob Tarlefon:Jake Atz:
Dallas. Jewel Ens.___  T

j,d. Gnston Lynn, Masterman Bridge- 
, porL Duggan.

g %
v-a

w*.
INDIANS AT JT.

SLOWER THAN RECORD.

New York. March- 21.—Joie W. Ray. 
Illinois Athletic Club of Chicago, defeat
ed John W. Overton, Yale, in a special 
one-mile indoor race at Madison Square 
Garden tonight by twenty yards. The 
time was' 4:19. or three seconds slower 
than the world's record for the distance, 
established recently by Overton in Phila
delphia.

Sporting .writers wi'n the Cubs say 
positively that Harry Wolter is sure to 
a regular outfield berth with Fred Mit
chell’s team.

1With a new manager, the Newark In
ternational League Baseball Club started 
for Charlottesville, Va., Tuesday night, 
to begin training. Tom Needham, for 
many years catcher and coach of the 
Cubs, is trying his hand at managerial 
duties tfor the first time, and President 
Jim Price is confident that in Needham 
the club ha# the best leader In the league.

Altho the Newark roster is not com
plete, many new men have been' signed. 
Ben Egan, the big catcher, will be with 
the first squad, and in all probability will 
be Needham's right-hand man.

The only veteran pitcher is Johnny 
Other twirlers are Walter

,4 2 r,:r.y
I-::::✓ ri-'-l

r.vROBBIE PLAYED MEAN
TRICK ON DODGERS

,V’]

i
Hot Springs». Ark., Miarrih 

amveiing «’loud» thte morning, Vi 
■Robinson Introduced fitmietlrlng

training. He oaxlered the jflayers 
to e/aemtl« the rear of the hotel in 
unifonn by forty-five minutes post nine 

At that hour an automobile ap- 
n*?ed" wltli a carrying capacity of two 
■P The players got aboard and, with 
.Twiîv manaeer>ln an automotoile in the 
^ toe7d%ve ten miles or moreln 
^country on » bobe« hunti Aoçom-
g?*2?*a Sr^R^nMe^the
guide to take the pteyera 7^“* 
to In a mile away and not to hurry jum 

tj,irdlv had the athletes dmeuppear-

iÆË-”lt€Sl

ï- ss“«a
rqtofral that ’J: r?,1- er9 ^ reach their
<,rIhrt^we{re‘1,Dcr^nd Durntog^

t...

.........iâse^æ»Enzmann. _
Smallwood, Roy Wilkinson, Eddie Man- 

McMahon (a recruit from the Dela
ware County League), and Pete Wood 
(a brother of Joe Wood of Red Sox fame). 
When the major leagues begin to cut 
down, Needham promises that several 
other pitchers of note will be added to
the Bears. . , ,

Einhom, a semi - professional catcher of 
Newark, was taken south. Blackwood, a 
youngster now with the Pirates, also is 
considered a catching possibility. Dur- 
gin. Fuller. Mowe, Stafford «14 Kibler 
are the infieldere. L^o Callahan is the 
only prominent outfielder now in the 
fold.

Today’s Entries ;gan,

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

AT HOT SPRINGS. t

Hot Springs, Ark., March 2L—The fol- 
the entries for Thursday’slowing are

races : ,-FIRST RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 5i,4 furlongs 1 
Sugar King 
Minstrel...
Charles B..
Bolala.........
Jose iterate 
Pontefract.

SECOND , ,
olds and up. six furlong» :
Queen Apple.......... *101 Nancy C
Dash .................... 106 Al Pierce
Tjuie .......................108 Betterton
Sir Dyke...................lit Dr. Kendall - * .111
Freeman..................... Ill F8-?01?,
King K ...................114 Ischgabtbble .. .122

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
5V4- furlongs :
Sad Sam............ .
Meddling Miss... .*101 Matin 
Valerie West.... :.109 Frea ..
Rhyme..........109 Kulturt

FOURTH RACE—Allowances. Dr A. 
H. Tribla Purse, three-year-olds and 
one mile and seventy yards :
Sir W. Johnson..-.106 Hendron -------..104
Wiseman.....................Ill Dimitri ..
Robt. Bradley......... 112 Brynlimah
Aldebaran------- .__

FlkTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
Col. McNab............
Watch Your Step*.103 Plaudito
Manioc......................... 106 Tantivy
Commensia................*107 Miss Detroit ,..109
Wolfs Bath..............Ill Voluspa
York Lad.......................114 Prime Mover...117

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles :
Dr. Prather................. 96 Baby Cal...........*105
Thanksgiving.............107 Gibraltar ... «*106
Sansyming.................*108 JPetiar ........*111

,117.....114 Violet
.....118 Nathan R............118

. . .118 C. McFerran . .118
.........118 Toast Master. ..119
.....121 litelus ..............
....123 Rio Brazos ....123 
RACE—Selling, four-year-

1!

123

Beds!" who°ist<doan1 with the ailment in 

4lie training camp at Shreveport._______ There is as much difference in 
beers as in anything else—Cos- 
grave’s New Beer is the best- 
made frém nothing but the finest ^ 
hops and barley malt and pure 
filtered water.

Once you taste Cosgrave’s you’ll never 
be satisfied with any other beer.

•n105
108
111

SPECIALISTS
ta Ika following

113
Wt Wsetserr^^,

eEI
•kin Misas—
■ManAHH

a j, ■Mm A
KXSM
Asthme
SSKS.■ « •**•......»

 ̂1LSO/MS 109!1

MdllvUtr Mm—.117

“ The National Smoke Call or emd history forfreoadvieo. Medicine 
fBraisk— to tablet frrra. Hours-16 a.m to *' 

•ndgleepm. Sandayo-riOsjn-tslp—.
ConsHltetlen Free

up,

112
112

f112
0 Ttoseto «C. Tsrcrto. Ont

•100 Handtemar ...*105
: UÔ

•107 Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules At all Hotels—on dràught or bottles112
For the epecUl ailments ot men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

Hand-made by experts in Canada's I GAR
Et«7 ** Bachelor** Garfinest and most modern plant. 70B For home use—phone your grocer for

s a case.L BACHELOR
ie stamped as above

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear: track slow.

Jus! as might have beeu .expected. Di: k For special ailments of men, Kidney 
Hoblitzel’» retirement to practice dentist-1 an<j Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 
tiy lasted only until he had reached1 
satisfactory terms with President Friaaee 
of the Red Sex.

10 Vron' 'V. RICORD’S ' SPECIFICRetail «trade «uppllod from Toronto wi: anoui--

m COSGRAVE BREWERY CO.
Tel. Ad. 4SM87-48S

«a Andrew Wilson iÆIS SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
W/s ELM STREBT, TORONTO
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URSDAY MORNING Peseenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.

PLAYS, PICTURES ' 
AND MUSIC

aConducted by 
■■Mrs. Edmund PhillipsSociety scimceI®^ FINANCE: VKÉBSI

(LITTERS INDUSTRYCOIMERCEPOLITICSms
i <5

nal Is. ABORN OPERA COMPANY.

Many popular-priced grand opera or
ganizations have come and gone, the ex
istence of some beginning and terminat
ing within a single week, and others 
operating for longer periods, during the 
sixteen successive seasons of the A born 
Grand Opera Company, which comes to 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre next Mon
day for a visit of two weeks.

“BEN HIIR” AT GRAND.

!l > F. Harriedn (Seramus), Mrs. John 
A. Cooper, Mrs. Murray MacFarlane, 
Mrs. Norman Walker, Mr. and Mrs. F. O. 
Loft, Miss Loft, Mrs. Geo. Jarvis, Mrs. 
W. A. Oharleton, Miss Elsie Charleton, 
Mis* May'Cleland (Hamilton), Mrs. Mur 
ray Clark, Mrs. Stearns Hicks, Mrs. Mc- 
Murrrfy Kelso, Mrs. Robt. Glasgow, Mrs. 
John Lane, Mrs. Ponton, Mrs. Mcll- 
wralth, Mrs. lmd, Miss E. Gilleefrle, Mrs. 
Herbert Powell, Mrs. Wilson Smith, Mrs. 
Albert Ham, Mrs. Edward Leigh, Mrs. 
W H. Clemes, Mrs. H. M. Fletcher, 
Mr and Mrs. Deeble, Mrs. A C. Rutter, 
Mrs a. A. Morrow, Miss Gilmore. Mrs. 
Gretg, Mrs. Ridley. Mias Ridley, Mrs. 
Tindall, Mrs. Tillson (TiUsonburg), Mrs. 
Duke, Mrs. John 8WaAr, Mrs. R. Fettt- 
grew Smith, Mrs. McBride, Mrs. John 
Fried.

J. W.V

shire, and will return to town on Mon
day. _______

Miss Hendrie, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hendrie, Detroit, ar
rived at Government House yesterday 
to visit Miss Enid Hendrie.

Lady Hendrie has promised her pat- 
age to the patriotic tearoom in charge 

of Mrs. John A Walker on April 9, the 
opening night of the household exhibi
tion at the Arena.

^>KEYST02Y£
y/ OF CANADA ¥

FOR BUSY MEN

AmiTRANS CIILPOR/ 1 JURETATIONit Shows 
don’Toe

j
I*5 OTTAWA7

m
tore demand for j 
[shoe than any I 
lectured for the 
Hants the same ! 
h season. a 4 
it which Is solid a 
Ith a dignified .
. We carry this |

hi “Black Calf -:j 
pck Vlcl Kid,” ;

Brown Kid.” !
’ "Nut Brovyti 

Havana BroWn 
stent Leather,” | 
I lace, cloth tops .1 
Is. Priced from j 
I finest American j 
kufsctured, the 3 
moe of shoes"— I 
In-E”

i
IÛaw & Erlanger's original production 

of “Ben Hur," with cast, scènery, equip-

chariot race Is probably the most vividly 
t bribing "moving picture” that the stage 
has ever known.

ron
i Convenient Trains Leave Toronto Union Station 

Except 
Sunday

:a )Except 
Saturday

Compartment Cars and Twelve Section Drawing-room Sleeping Cars.
Highest Class of Equipment ,and Service.

TICKET OFFICES, S3 KING STREET EAST AND UNION STATION.

)11.00P.M.{fl 10.00 A.M. (It'has been heard with much regret 
that General Victor Williams, who is a 
prisoner in Germany, is still far from 
well, having had a very serious wound 
in his head before being captured, and 
is not being well treated by the Ger
mans.

*
Receptions.

Mrs. E. Neil Macallum (formerly Miss

âsrxfïï? ssÆrafi’àütsï
r.-sü mit, s;1»..

AT SHEA’S.

The second instalment of the 
“Patria,” starring Mrs. Vernon Castle, 
will be shown at Shea’s Theatre next 
week. The headline feature of the vau
deville bill will be the presentation of 
Mme. Doree’s Celebrities. Jack Wyatta 
lads and lassies Interpret a hit of Dun 
dee entertainment, while the Sharroçka 
present an amusing travesty Mane 
Stoddard, in a vaudeville caricature, 
Emmet Devoy, in “The Call of Child 
hood,” and the Five Kltamuras, com 
plete a well-balanced bill.

^TRANSCONTINENTAL353 Sir Thomas White, who has been in 
Montreal, has returned to Ottawa.mis

: . gSsa TORONTO TRAVEL CLUB.
Mr. Gordon Williams has been granted 

a commission as sub-lieutenant in the 
R.C.N.R. and will assist Mr. Aemlltus 
Jarvis in repniiting work. Mr. Williams, 
who is a son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wil
liams, Welleslex street, is a very Popu
lar member of the R.C.Y.C., and the 
members of the club will be much re
joiced at his appointment.

Miss Ferguson is in 
Thamesville, and is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Glendover, Moore 
Park. _______

A luncheon in honor of the Mar
chioness of Aberdeen was given by the 
Tvxal Council of Women at the Russell,
Ottawa, on Wednesday, at 1 o'clock. | A yery successful presentation of

Dr. Margaret Gordon, Dr. Margaret -’Bver^omnJt" was grfvMi by the Vlc- 
JohnstoA Miss Lillian Young and Mrs. torla College girls of da-sp 1918. in 
Kantel are in Ottawa for the meeting affair was under the auspices of the 
of the National Council of Womeç. gir Douglas Haig Chapter, I.O.D.K.,

with Miss Myrtle Pasooe as stage di
rector. Miss Lydia Pearson art the 
piano, and the Victoria College or
chestra.

I - TUESDAY, THURSDAY Q 
AND SATURDAY

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL 
WESTERN CANADA AND PACIFIC 

COAST POINTS
Time Tsble snd ell Information from any Grand Trunk, Canadian 

Government Railways, or T. A N. O. Railway Agent

m aLv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. 
Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.

Â Clean, Rosy, HEALTHY Skin The regular meeting of the Toronto 
held at the home of -

Travel Club was 
Mrs. Saer, 311 Avenue road, when a 
graceful tribute was paid to the mem
ory of the Duchess of Connaught by 
the president, Mrs. Wood. A l>aper 
on Oxford was read by Mrs. Griffith 
Thomas, and Mrs. Falvey sang. Sox 
which were “showefed” at the meet
ing will be sent to three officers who 

of members.

:is the birthright of every child. Contact with count
less unclean, germ-laden things every day, however, 

^brings the constant quota of danger and the happy, 
artless ways of children make them especially liable 
to infection. Even so there is one sure safeguard 
you can us

any shape shoe
-?

NAME THE HIPPODROME.

“Mammy Jenny's Jubllee," a. merry 
miniature musical comedy, witha. sextet 
S riever girls, headlines the bill at the 
Hippodrome next week. Wilfrid Lucas
rè bphoton-p"ay:ThMr^^d Vfe Alison

LOEW’S.

town . from

KING
WEST,Y 9 □E3:are sons S3

PRESENT “EVERYWOMAN.”

s AMERICAN LINEacts complete a BONAVBNTUBE UNION DEPOT.

HEALTH Maritime Express will run Daily, 
between Montreal and Halifax.
caving Montreal 9.25 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydney». Prince 

Edward Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG

^UhCRoblrt T. Itoines and company. The

ssft

WA.*1;wL^Uempleton
and"Ferguson

wWthePff»t‘unre X
week.

GAY ET Y.

jaswgSSr®
c«y

rna-tinec. It « arranged many

STAB.

Mi sic-lovers wdBfrra^"^^,-.
& TciïSSSiïS* otme '-test

~nSul°UllfuHof
fee SXÆw 

numbers. ^SSkew" comes to
!£d star ttSSîe^STÎîi*

b matches in the 
Ire as follows : i
s'lty. 4 to 1.
"arslty, 5 to 0. L 
t End Y.M.C.A., |
lirai Y.M.C.A. by

Weekly Sailings Resumed

month. _____

Mrs. Frank T Hodgine and lwasn 
v isd ti n g Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Armsitrongr 
in Ottawa.

Mr. Gilbert C. WhJnwright, Halifax. 
N.S.. has been appointed manager ort the 
Bank of Ottawa in Winnipeg, which is 
a most important promotion. '

The Toronto Girl Guides Club gave a 
dasptoy of swimming and gymnastic» last 
night at tlie Lillian Masse}' building, 
corner of Avenue road and Bloor street. 
Mise Contie was in charge and Mr. Q. 
W. Corsan. the instructor, was present. 
The girls giving the exhibition trf fancy 
swimming were the Misses McIvor Am 
eon. Isaacs, Osborne, Tartagher. McLaren 
Nlcholl. In the gymnasium were tables 
of sweets end cake* made by the giris 
for sale, the girls eelltng ware: Misses 
ilartin, Sherman, Douglaa and Stoane. 
Miss Gladsom. captain; Misa Barren, 
captain and Miss Marcotti, Ifautenant. 
wfre present, and among the spectators 
were: Miss Ivee, Mies Maim.
Mrs. Groves, Mrs. E. W. Bruce, Mrs. J. 
Bennett, Mrs. MacMahon, Miss Lee, Mrs. 
A. Harper, Mrs. Baines.

It is a wonderful disinfectant, and a bland, pure, 
free lathering soap for all toilet purposes.

_____ • The most tender skin welcomes
its daily use.

The mild, disinfectant odor 
notice vanishes quickly

»

New York - LiverpoolBRIDGE AND EUCHRE.
The bridge and euçhre held in the 

Foresters’ Hall in aid of the Missis
sauga Erth Battalion was a great; suc
cess, over a hundred tables being 
played. The guests were received by 
Mrs. A. Keith, president of the auxil
iary, assisted by Mrs. J. A. Murray, 

of the entertainment com
mittee, and Mrs. G. H. Hunt.

^ATTEND NATIONAL COUNCIL.

Those from Toronto attending the 
meeting of the national council now 
In sesetqn at Ottawa are: Mrs. A. M. 
Huèstls. Mris. Willoughby Cummings, 
Mrs. Torrington, Mrs. R. D. Falrbairn, 
Mrs. Mclvor, Mrs. R. L. Brereton, Mrs. 
Kjantel, Dr. Margaret Gordon, Miss 
Young and Miss Constance Boulton.

Iamage SUIT. Carrying Paiiengeri, Cargo, 
and United States Mails

a
.—Trial of $900,- 

1 Baltimore Basc- 
t Federal League 
111 was listed for ■<

in the United 1
ere today. The j
|e Sherman anti- 1
y ton amendment j

Leave 10,45 p.m„ Tues,, Thais., Ssl. 
Arrive 4.80 p.m„ Than, S»t„ Mon. 

Ticket* snd sleeping ear reeervetions. Apply 
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 King 
Street Knot, Toronto, Ont.

jvL you
after use.

Full Information from Any 
Agent of theAt All Grocers—

W *<5 Lever Brothers 
f Limited
168 TORONTO

r convener A M E R I CAN LINE HOLLAND AMERICA LINEi

ft. or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTl-TUIAM
Phone Main 964.King St. East, Toronto.

Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Toronto.

MONTREAL. : FROM NEW YORK
OAY[—Barney Drey- 

Ittsburg National 
announced today 
ktcher, has been 
hub. Duffy was 
(at Falls, Mont.,

-x! Eastbonnd «Learners will .proceed from Fa;- , 
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag.
THE MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOUBING CO.. LTD.. 34 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 3010. or Main 4111.

æt

THE TROUSER AND MANLY 
BEAUTY.

musical
chose their partners for the

young
men
opening dance the handsome 
Louis of France offered his hand to 
the Duchess de Mercoeur. The queen- 
mother sternly rebuked him for this 
breach of etlquet, saying: "You nftist 
dance first with 'the Princess Henri
ette of England.”

Queen Henrietta Marla saw 
the king was not pleased with this in
terference, anil sought to mend mat
ters by answering: “My daughter has 
hurt her foot, and, therefore, can
not dance.” , .

But Anne of Austria was detenn- 
ined that her son should Obey the 
laws of court etiquet .and ingjstecu 
“Then Henriette and touts shall s« 
out the dance together.” From 
moment Louis formed a dislike for
his cousin, blasting the fond hopes of .
the two queens that he would ask The literature committee of the wom- 
Henriette to shaft his throne. en’s Art Association most en^

Later that evening one of the cour- joyable afternoon. Mfs" ana
tiers remarked upon the charms of presided with her usual ^odr faire, ana 
the young Engiish princess. “I do not read two Mackay.’Mre.
like little girls. She is much too £^rksby “^ briefly of the lasting re- 
thin,” was Louis s reply. f lts of o,e work of poets and writers—

Tho Louis was blind to the beauty - -onlv Art Endures.” Some exquisite 
of Henriette, -his brother, Monsieur, mJs from virna Shear's book, ’Carry 
was not. The young dandy determ- 0n„ (which she has donated to the Red 
ined that he Lmld like to marry and cross), were read bSp Miss ^^arter 
have a court of his own. The duke aia0 poems by Katherine Hale, Ktn y 
made known his desires to the king. Wether^ a^Pauhne Johnson.,, Ex ^ 
who laughed heartily and Bald. You from MacMurchv. were made 
shall wed the Princess of England, for M®7^ing^ead by the authoress. Dr. 
no one else wants her. . ,, . , wyiie Mahon, who was also present,

Philippe was well pleased at thiri • k n appreciation of women writers, 
promise, and hastened to plead ills êC a^ightfui piano numbers were com 
pause with Henrietta Maria. He fell .-ibuted by Mrs. Chas. Sheard, ir^, ana
genutntiy in love with his lovely laier Miss Athens Buckley sang a charm-
cousin, and having gained the consent ing little group o^songs, accrnnpanied^by 
of he* brother, Charles H„ the wed- Mrs. Ramsay, 
ding was celebrated at the Palais gracious hostess 
Royal without further delay.

The voung duchess immediately he- 
came the central figure of gay «>urt 
life She captivated all who appi cach
ed 'her. “Never was there a princess 
so fascinating,” the Abbe de Crolsy 
has written. "Her whole person seem
ed full of charm. You feel interested 
in her, you love her without being 
able to help yourself/’

Even King Louis tell beneath the 
spell of her beauty and charm, 
sister-in-law became one of his dear
est Mends. He regretted the days 
when he had failed to recognize her 
charms, and was all the more atten
tive because of his previous neglect.

Had Louis’s anger at having to sit 
out a dance with the Princess of Eng. 
land not Winded him to the beauty 
and charm of Henriette she might 
have been his queen instead of Marie 
Therese.

What a multitude of imflnmltiee does 
the trouser-leg cover. In the spacious 
times og Elizabeth, men revealed their 
calves to the public eye because they 
had calves to reveal, things of sineiw 

Flor almost two

Incidents in the Lives 
of Famous Women

By ELOISE FARRINGTON
Hew the Princess Henriette of England 

Just Missed Being Queen 
of France

com-
the Cubs is said 
rbert Hunter and 
rd base possiblli- 
ls narrowing to 

>y Deal has the

from Denver that 
Dyer back.but the 
nie do not eon- 
,p story on Dyer 
ic third base job

THE DUKE’S REPLY.

FOB EUROPEto â message of sym-In response 
pathy sent to his royal highness the 
Duke of Connaught by the Toronto 
branch of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, the following cable was re
ceived in reply by W. J. Gage, chair-

that
and muscular curve.
Centuries thereafter man walked up
right on two unashamed legs. Then 
gradually the period of. decadence set 
In and fashion was quick to hide the 
nether limb and its waning physical 
beauty from thé critical eye of mall 
and 'boulevard. In a spirit of charity 
the tailor dropped the itrouser over the 

Limbs that have

the regent.

pieces of melodra-ma beginning
Patrons are advlred t ^ ^ mtoK any
of the “Blind Justice”

2.60, 5.10. 7.10 and
9,15 p m. •

“INTRIGUE” AT THE STRAND.

aSSfgSs32KS%
play art the Hyland, so
Œ ■* ,2$
S.îndffi»uC!S. m.»'
and Bobby Connelly. _

A cable announces the marriage on 
Saturday, March IT. in London, ofl -leu- 
Pmtrick Leask of the Royal MMtaiw Col
lée-c son of Mr. Alexander Leask Toron- 
tcT to I-illlan Frances Gl'bson, daughter 
of the late Mr. Francis Gflwoo, Ttoronto, 
and Vancouver. Miss Gilbson has been 
cursing in England for some time.

and All Parts of the World a

Weekly sailings from New York and 
Canadian ports are being resumed, i 
Rates, sailings and particulars on 
application. “

The Melvllle-Davls Steamship 
& Touring Ce„ Limited

24 Toronto Street

m "Please convey to ail my grateful 
thanks for kind sympathy;—Con
naught.” __________

Among the fair women who made 
the court of Louis XIV. famous for 
brilliancy and beauty, there were none 
lovelier than Henriette. Duchess 
d'Orléans, She was the daughter of 
Charles T. of England and Henrietta 
Marta, and the wife of Philippe, “the 
little Monsieur," the king's brother. 

When misfortune descended upcèi 
g the royal house of Stuart the Princess 

Henriette was smuggled into France 
disguised as a vagabond in a ragged 

8» suit of boy's clothes. She was- restored 
to her mother, and altho the exiled 
queen was supremely happy to have 

1 her little daughter safe under her 
1 care, she was often driven to despair 
I by their extreme poverty. The little 

girl was many times forced to spend 
the day in bed because there was no 
fuel to burn.

Anne of Austria, the queen-mot her, 
supplied the English exiles with 
clothes and money, and, later on, iù- 
vlted them to the French court.

As the little Henriette approached 
young womanhood, she gave promise 
of becoming very beautiful. She is 
described in the following words by 
a contemporary:

"Her air is as noble as her birth. 
Her hair is of a bright chestnut hue, 
and her complexion rivals that of the 

I gayest flowers. The snowy whiteness 
I of her skin betrays the lilies from 

■. which she sprang. Her eyes are blue l 
I and brilliant, her lips ruddy, her 
■ throat beautiful, her arms and hands 
I well made. Her charms show that 

she was bora on a throne, and is des
tined to return there.”

She made her first public appear* 
ance qt a ball given by Anne of Aus
tria at the Louvre. When the gentle-

V J

I Mr. D. J. MsucDotieM find Miss
town 'from OttAM’tt and w illthat HONOR LATfe DUCHESS.

The officers of the National Chapter, 
Daughters of the Empire, have re
quested that all members of the order 
shall wear a purple ribbon under the 
membership or life membership 
badges for six weeks in memory of the 
late honorary president of the order, 
H.R.H. the Duchess of Connaught.

RIV^RDALE READING CLUB.

The last meeting of the Riverdale 
Reading Club was held at the home 
of Mrs. D. Maclean, 82 Victor avenue, 
with the president, Mrs. Chas. Sneatli, 
in the chair. Papers which led to an 
animated discussion were read by Mrs. 
H. Miller and Mrs. Montgomery.

ungraceful shank, 
all the beauty of number 11 now stalk 
about, conscious that the troiyier has 
made çll civilized mankind kin in 
sartorial ugliness. Many is the man 
of today boldly promenading with 
daintily creased trousers the crowded 
thorofare, who, if fashion demanded 
that he wear hose and doublet, would 
slink up alleys or stuff his limbs like 

chorus girl.—Cincinnati

]VDonell ewe in
to Buffalo. ,4go on

:
X

I !l
! \«!
I
l an anemic 

Timcs-Star.m

l|s a MASSEY HALL.

Brilliant Opening Assured for Perform
ance Under Auspices of 9th M. H.

MUSICAL COMEDY AT LITERARY INFORMATION. >

of a book“ I want to buy a present 
for a young man.”

“Yes, miss. What kind of a book 
would you like?"

“Why, a book for a young man,”
“Well, but what kind of young 

man?”
“Oh, he’s tall and has light hair, 

and he always wears blue neckties." 
London Saturday Journal.

I! doubly
I Hfl! Ai.™». ajS'ÆfVïS

ronto’^wh-Le swirgltig chortse* and
lilting Æ mu«i-
cessor to tost seeoon rqo Loo.”
cal comedy. The transformed
Massey ^l^r perfo^nance. on Friday 
for the for which a bril-evenlxig. March 23rd,jot The
liant audience is tfretw twice its
S£K slwf to accommodate theflarge ratot.

Sdancera of Toronto’s younger 

^Thc three
auapfocs ° utshed" patronngc of His

I rntSnant-Governor Sir John

His Worship Mayor unuren.

MEET IN VICTORIA.

The annual meeting of the Daugh
ters of the Empire will be held in Vic- 
toria, B.C., on May 29, 30 and ^31. A 
large delegation is expected. Mrs. A. 
E. Gooderham of Toronto is the na
tional president.

!
I! iWHITE STAR-DOMINION

Under Britieh Fine 
PORTLAND. MAINE—LIVERPOOL 

Celling at Halifax, Westbound
WHITE STAR LINE

Under British Flag 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Inquire for Sailing*, Rates, Etc., 
at any Railway or S6. Agent, or Company i 
office—H. G. THORLEY, Paaaenger Agent, 
41 King Street E., Toronto. Phone M. 6S4. 
Freight Office, 10(i8 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Toronto.

for BLIND SOLDIERS.
Mrs. J. J. Kelso was a 
at the tea hour, and 

ïïtisfoTb Miss Ada Love_HoWns.

iss Lois 
In the

Mrs. HomE Cameron,
Mrs A C."Mckay. Mrs. F. D. Mercer, 
Miss Ferguson, Itody Mann, Mrs. Brydon.
NMcre^raviraa Sheard. Mr. and Mrs. $6.

The following amounts have been 
received by the Framco-British So
ciety 'of Toronto and forwarded to the 
mayor of Nantes for the relief of 
blind soldiers in Brittany: Sarnia War 
Relief. $150; Mrs. F. Ericson Brown, 
$5- Miss Carol Beall, $1; anonymous,

.5

:i Miss Delphine Burr. Miss Loro 
stone, Miss Doris Walker, Mi 
Howard and Miss Shlriey Saul- 
large audience were Mrs. Home ( 
Mrs. A.

SLIGHT ERROR.

jm “What is "the price of this embroid
ered skirt?” ,

"Madam will find the skirts on the 
next table—that which she has is the 

collar!—Chicago Herald.
de la Sablierc. Baronnein

new cape

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.iy 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before .... 
daily, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name................................................. .. • • .............................

His

BS3S
Ha, SMn Canada’s favorite yeast for over a 

quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast Will keep fresh and moist longer than that 

wHh any ether, eo that a full week’s supply 
«an easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be Just as good as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT, montsbai.

ImHE . . a.m.

full
THAT LOOK.

than again, Tommie, Til
ENTERTAIN SICK PEOPLE.•For Dyspepsia, Indigestion

Æ It you d£>
PU"Really?lmother, you look as if you'd 

do it again.’VSt.

munawwNr
Toronto,oçr*

/
HurCbufn, Belc-hlng, Sour Stomach, Gas In 
Stemaoh, etc., take a tcaspoonful of Bls-ir- 
tted MagncFla 1r. a lialf nrhisn of hot water 
after eating. Is safe, pleasant, t-.nd harm- 
!••• to ufe ami glvce Instant. r«ll«»f from 
*11 forms of Htomach disorder. Sold by 
4r*«rlete every tvl’tre.

StreetYork Chapter, I.O.D.E., repearted 
"The Follies/ for tSSfiptotheir extravaganza, 

the benefit of the patients at 
home for incurables, the performance 

much enjoyed.

Vthe like to have me 
Louis Post Dispatch.
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ocean Travel
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers’ Choques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge St. Main 203
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JOS. BAMFORD & SONSEstate Notices
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 

—In the Matter of the Eetate of Sir 
John A. Boyd, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Chancel
lor of Ontario, Oeceaeed.

NOTICE is hereby liven, pursuant to 
R.S.O. (1914), Chap. 131, and Amending 
Acta, that all persons having claims aa 
Creditors or otherwise against the eetate 
of Sir John A. Boyd, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York. Chancel
lor of Ontario, deceased, who died on or 
about the 23rd day of November. A-P-
1916, at Toronto aforesaid, art required
to send by post, prepaid, to the under
signed, Royce, Henderson l ”®"
llcitors for the Executor of the said es
tate, on or before the 2nd day of April,
1917, their names, addresses and descrip
tions, and a full statement of the particu
lars of their claims, and the nature or 
the security. If any, held hy them.

And take notice that after the said 
date the said Executor will Proceed to 
distribute the assets of tb® *aide*t®*«- 
having regard only to the clalnu. of whlch 
he shall then have had notice, and the 
said Executor will not be Ijable for the 
said estate, or for any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim or.claims he shall JKlriS’Y? 
had notice at the time of the distribution

IJated at Toronto, this first day of
MaTROYCE, HENDERSON & BOYD, 
1607, Bank of Hamilton Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for John L. Boyd. Executor 
of the said Estate.__________________

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mary Ca.'"° j£® 
Herman of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given Pursuout to 
Chapter 121, R.S.O., 1914, 

that all Person* having claims or de
mends against die estate of the aajd 
Mary Caioiirie Norman, deceased, who 
died on or about the twenty"!lraL£^y hi 
January, 1917, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed executor, The Trusts and Gu>ir^J'' 
tee Company, Limited Toronto, or to the 
undersigned. Cleaver & Cleaver. Burting- 
ton. Ont., its solicitors, on or before the 
twenty-fourth day of Mardi. 1917. their 
Chrietlan and surnames and addi esses 
witii full particulars in writing of thclr 
ctaims. and statement of Üwir ticcounU 
and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them duly, verified by statutory
d<And,1t2ke notice that Rafter the said 
24th day of Mhrch. 1917. the said ex
ecutor will proceed to dtotribu e the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties ertitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which it shall t ied 
have notice, and the said executor a 111 
not be liable for said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by It or its said solicitor at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated February 27th. 1917- 
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 

COMPANY. LIMITED, 45 King St. 
West. Toronto. James J. Warren. 
President; E. B. Stockdale, General

Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce
70 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO Phone Main 2180Receipts of Hve stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday consisted of o7 
cars, 693 cattle, 399 calves, 1569 hogs, 23 
sheep and lambs. ...

Another strong market at price* steady 
with Tuesday about covens trade at tire 
stock yard* yesterday. The bulk of the 
cuttle were very common and la I from 
finished. McDonald & HalHgan sold 9 
steers, 1330 lbs., at $11.86 and 1 heifer, 
1010 lbs., at *12, which was the top of 
the market. Choice butchers sold at 111 
to $11.50; good at $10 to $10.50. Choice 
cows were strong, but the common kind 
were a shade stow end weaker. Rice A 
Whaley sold 2, average weight 1330 lbs., 
at *10.25. C. Zeegmen & Sons sold 3. 
1000 lbs., at $10.25. The balance sold as 
quoted below. Bulle wore steady «it $9.7» 
to $10.50 for choice. A. B. Quinn sold 1. 
1180 lbs., et $11. Good bulls sold at $9 
to $9.50. Stockers and feeders wçro 
strong, but milkers and springer* were 
slow, especially the common kind. Lanins 
were steady at 14c to 1614c. lb. Grain- 
fed sheep wefe strong and in demand at 
1014c to 11c for light butchers and 894c 
to 91,4c for heavy. Choice calves were 
strong et 1394c to 1414c, 2 fancy veal sell
ing at 15c lb. Common to medium calves 
were steady. Hogs advanced and sold at 
$16.60 to. $15.60 for fed and watered and 
$15.75 to 815.85 weighed oft rars. AHtow 
decks of selects sold for 10c to 15c more, 
but the above priced represent the mar-

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted
TEgRaSSKSP 70 Feet on Von8e street

BY A DEPTH of 290 feet; near'city; 
high, dry and level; Meal location; 
terms $4 down and $4 monthly. Opétt 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 186 Victoria 
Street.

teamsters WANTED—Good wsfles.* steady employment. Apply Hendrie & 
' Front and Peter Sts.Co., Ltd., corner (Continued From Yesterday).

Poultry Farm and Cot= 
tage—$15 Cash

i)ut the question was solved In a 
way that surprised Warrener. He had 
Just returned from his morning 
round the next day, when Mrs. Roo
ney popped her head into the sur
gery and announced: “Two gentlemen 
to see you, doctor."

looked up

en era I work
Apply J-WANTED—Good man for gei

3 ACRES rich land; new, four-roomed
cottage; easy monthly payments. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street

WANTED—Two scratch brush hands on
sajmua&'Bs&.'s as
lotte street ______ __________ _ from the Grapefruit—Florida, *4.50 to *5 per case; * 

Porto Rico, $3.50 per case; Cuban, $3.75/ 
per case.

Lemons—California, $4.25 to $4.50 per A

Oranges — Navels, 
case; Floridas, $4 to $1.25 per case; King3 
oranges. $3.50 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $5 per casa . -g
Prunes—11c to 1494c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.26 per , 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—70c per box.
Tomatoes—Florida», $6 to $6.50 per six- i 

basket crate; hothouse. 30c and 25c per" 
lb. for No. 1 and No. 2.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—$2.25 per bag: new, $5 per case 

of three to four and a half dozen bunches.
Beans—Dried, white, $6 per bushel; 

Lima, 1094c to He per lb.
Cabbage—Florida, $3.75 per hamper; 

California, $8 per case of 100 lbs.
Carrots—$2 per bag; new, $1 per dozen 

bunches.
Celery—Florida, $4.50 to $5.60 per case 

of three, six and four dozen; California, 
bunched. $1.76 per dozen.

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $1.25 
to $2.50 per dozen. M

Lettuce—Leaf. 25c to 40c per dozen;, , 
head, $4 to $5 per case. • |

Mushrooms—$2.50 to $3 per 4-lb. bas- i

Warrener
book he was reading. Two mem to see 
him? Who could they possibly be? 
He voiced his curiosity to the wait
ing housekeeper.

“They’re from the detective 
partaient, I understand, sir,” the good 
lady replied.

Warrener’s eyebrows 
surprise. Detectives, eh! What could 
they want with him? Intuition In
formed him that their visit had to do 
with the Forman affair, but in what 

he could not judge. Aloud, he

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

J. Atwell A Sons bought 60 Stockers 
and feeders: Steens, 750 lbs., to 850 lbs., 
at $8.76 to $9.60; 1 load mixed steers and 
heifers, 550 lbs., at $8; grass cows at 
$6.75 to $7.50.

J. B. Dlllane bought 30 cattle: Steere, 
700 to 800 lbs., at $8.75 to $9.50; light 
common steers and heifers at $6.50 to 
$7.60; grass cows at $6.25 to $7.50.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 200 cattle: Steers and heifers 
at $10.45 to $11.50; cows at $5.50 to $9.50; 
bulls at'$8 to $10.66. ,

The Swift Canadian Co. purchased 
160 cattle: Steers and heifers at $10.25 
to $11.85; cows at $7.50 to $10; 1»0 calves 
at 7c to 14c lb.; 2 fancy calves at 15c 
lb.; 15 Iambs at 12c to 14%c lb.; 350 
hegs at $15.50 to $15.60, fed and watered.

J. H. Dingle bought for Gunns, Limit
ed, 300 hogs at $15.76, weighed off cars.

C. McCurdy bought 1 load butcher 
tie, 950 lbs., at $10.50.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir 400 hogs at $15.60, fed and watered.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Limit
ed, 100 cattle: Butchers at $10.25 to 
$11.75; cows at $8 to $10.25; bulls at $8 
to $10.60; 20 calves at 1294c to 1494c lb.

MARKET NOTES.

Ed. Mitchell, buyer for Armour & Co., 
Hamilton, OnL, is leaving at the end of 
the week for Ohidago. During the few 
months that Ed. has represented the 
Armour Co. here he has made many 
friends, who are sorry to, learn of his 
departure, but >all loin in wishing him 
every success for the future.

Bert Whaley of Rice & Whaley, Buf
falo, was a visitor at the yards yester
day.

8-ROOM HOUSE on Rlverdale avenue,
near Broadview; thirty-four hundred.VvANTED—Cook, must be quick and 

Ween aW her work, «yOpeAeraced 
preferred, but will take J'ffS
knowledge of good, plain cooking ana 
willing to learn. Cooking and car® 
kitchen, ice-house, etc., for house Just 
In the country, twenty
,t^ln^Mmwagesn Phone Gerrard 888.£sg Sift^ Donlands. B.R.

No. 1.

4 COTTAGES outside the city, off Dan- 
forth, twelve hundred each; one hun
dred down. Apply Edwards, LA Fen
wick avenue. __________

$3.75 to $4 perde-
minutes on 

No wash- For Exchange went *up in

3 ACRES—Four miles from Danforlh car 
line; price, twenty-four hundred; ex
change for house or clear lot Apply 
Edwards, 1A Fenwick avenue.__________

ket.
LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS

Heavy steere—Choice, $11.50 to $11.76;

$9.60 to $9.85: common. $3.50 to U.SS.
Cowe—Choice, $9.60 to $10; go**!» **«f® 

to, $9; medium, $7.50 to $8; 
mein, $6.26 to $7.

Conners and cutters—$6.o0 to $6.
Bulls—Choice, $9.75 to $10.60: good, $9 

to $9.50; medium, $8.25 to $8.75; common,

Stockers and feeders—Choice, $9,50 to 
$10; medium, $8.50 to $9; common, $7

"G^raas cows—$6.60 to $7.60.
Milkers and springers--Best., $90 to 

$110; medium, $86 to $85; common, $50
t0Lambs—Choice, 14c to 1694c lb.; culls, 
9c to 12c lb.

ShSep—Light,
S94c to 914c lb.

Calves—Choice,

Situations Vacant. way 
•aid;

“All right, Mrs. Rooney; you may 
show them in." \

Whereas Mrs. Rooney disappeared, 
to return, a moment later With two 

Warrener tn-

Florida Properties For SaleWANTED—Salesman by large
and véntilatlng apparatus JJ»*; 
turer. Must be conversant with bu» 

Communications confidential. tsk «se busts».*ness.
Box 2, World. Section 56 of com-

hulklng men in tow. 
stantly recognized them as Barton 
and Waller, the two headquarters men 
he had first met on the night of the 
Forman tragedy.

Warrener arose 
shook hands in greeting, then point
ing to a couple of chairs, bade them 
be seated., , „

“What can I do for you, gentlemen? 
he queried when they were comfort
ably ensconced and cigars had gone 
the round.

Barton spoke thru a smoke-cloud.
“We would like to see the revolver 

that was picked up In the ravine a 
few days ago, if you don’t mind.

For the space of ten seconds War- 
rener's brain halted in apprehension. 
The time expire* questions rushed in 
upon him. How did they know that 
he had the weapon? Who had noti
fied them of the fact?

Warrener’s thoughts must
his face, since Barton, smil-

Fsurm* Wanted.Article» Per Sale cat-

FARM8 WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city pro- 
perty for quick results, list witii w. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

writer Co- 68 -Victoria street. at their entrance,

Article» Wanted Lot» For Sale
FURNITURE, carpets, pianos, for cash.

Park. 1645. ■_______ _____ —
ket.ON GREENWOOD—Lot next to corner

lot, Greenwood and Gerrard streets, 
side lane; 50 x 120; cheap for cash, or 
will exchange for city property. F. 
Butters, 49 Barber avenue.

Onions—Spanish. $9 to $10 per case; j 
Yellow Danvers, $8 to $9 per 65 to 75-B). , . 
bag: $1.65 to $1.75 per 11-quart basket | 

Parsley—75c per dozen ounenes. 
Parsnips—$2.25 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares. | 

$3.25 per bag; Ontarlos, $3 per bag; 
Cobbler seed potatoes, $4 per bag; Delà- 
wares, $3.75 per bag. „

Radishes—40c to 50c per dozen bunches, g 
Shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches. 1 
Sweet potatoes—$3 per hamper.
Turnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.

Whdeeale Nuts.
âr,rib.lb:...:::::::::::$o2»to,oio J
Cocoanuts. sack ................ » no
Peanuts, lb. (greens)..... . —
Peanuts, lb. (roasted).... 0 12
Pecans, lb........................ .
Walnuts, lb............................ 0 17

10c to 11c lb. ; sJheavy,
Personal 3456712 _ 1394c to 1494c 1*.; me

dium, 994c to lie lb.: common, 6c to 
894c lb.; heavy, fat, 7c to 994® lb. 

Hogs—Fed and watered
ENGLISHMAN (28) wishes to make the
ss°«rBo% °w« Offices to Let Hogs—Fed and watered. $15.50 to 

$15.60: weighed oitt chits, $15.75 to $16.8».CANADIAN Mortgage Building, 10 Ade
laide east. Choice offices at reason- 

BoUlton & Nordheimer. REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
Sparfohall & Armstrong sold the fol

lowing: ... ..
B>"*ch«tr cattle—10. 1040 lbs., at $11.10;

21, 9S0 lbs., a,t $10.75; 1 biiïl, 1700 lbs., at
»ji: 1 cow, 1270 lbs., alt $9.40; 8 
feeders, 800 lbs., at $9.75; 26 fat 
cows \ at $7.50 to *9.40;__12 milk
ers and springers ait $76 to $120: 1 deca 
of hogs at $15.60. fed and watered; and 
purchased 35 milkers and springers at 
$65 to $120 each: and shipped to J. O. 
Renaud. Montreal. 1 carload of mllkeirs 
and springers, average price $102 each.

Dunn & Levack soM 18 carloads: 
Butchers’ steers and heifers—2, lizu 

ll>s„ at $11.75; 30. 910 Jbe.. at $10.60; 12. 
990 lbs., at $10.50: 2, 1010 lbs., at $10.20, 
2. 980 lbe.', at $10.25: 5. 1080 lbs., M $9.60: 
11, 880 lbs- a,t $9.60; 4, 860 lbs., at $9.60;

Coiv3-^3.' 1060 *ibs.. .at $9: 4, 1080 lbs., 
at $8.50; 1. 1000 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 990 lbs., 
at $7.50: 4. .1110 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 1030 lbs- 
at $6.75; -16, 730 to 1190 lbs., a>t $5.50 to
^Stockers and feeders—2, 760 lbs- et 
$9.60; 5, 760 lbs- .at $9.25; 6, 740 lbs- 
$9.25: 6. SSO lbs- a* $8.10; 10, 590 lbs- at 
$8.60; 4. 560 lbs- at $7.75; 2, 630 lbs., at 
$8; 1, 620 lbs- at $7.50: 1, 800 lbs- at 
$9.26; 3, 520 lbs- at $8.25.

Bulls—1, 1400 lbs- St $10;
^Milkers and springers—1 caw a* $95: 1 
cow at $90; 1 cow at $89: 1 cow at $84. 

C. Zeagman & Sons sold;
S/teers and helfers—S. lllo .

cii 25* 3 1000 lbs.. oJt $10.; 2. lliO roe., 
at $10; 5, 1040 lbs- at $8.75: 4 860 lbs- 

$8* 4 7&0 flit $i8.60; 8, 500 lbs., a«~ 
$8.00;’ 20, 530 lbs., a* $8; 2, 706 lbe., at 
so i«>. i o at from $7 to $8 per ©w«t. ,8BvhJil SMIb/Js* $8:5 880 to,., at 
$8; 1, 1030 ll>s., at $7.50: 1. 1130 lbe., at
,7Siv^“0l0w "l4-en aL J VU6°
lbe- at $9.40; 2. 1090 J:
750 lbs... lit $S.7j; 1. 920 tbs- at $8.25,
22. S20 to 1120 lbs.. ,e,t $6 to $7.k>.

Calves—60 veal at 9c to 149icto.. 6»
light at 7c to Sc lb.; 10 heavy fat at "c 
to 994c lb.: 50 Ïambe et 14c to 1594c to., 1 
deck of hogs at $15.60, fed and watered. 

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 6 car-
*°Heavy steers—Choice at $11.»^ to 
lllM fOOd” $10.90 to $11.10. X 
* Butcher cattle—Choice at $10.75 to $11, 
good at $10.25 to $10-160jRIS?d!^m.9a2t5 
to $10.10; common at $8.75 to $9.25. 

Cows—Choice at $9.25 to $9.50. good

^°Btils—Good to choice at $10 to $10.75: 
butcher at $9.50 to $10 ; heavy bologna at 
$7.75 to $8.60: light at $6.25 to $6.76.

A. B. Quinn sold:

,bSCmM0^ ,L.5l°t ^26:t »

at $9: 2, 1076 lbs- at $7.75; 1, 680 lbs-
atBuils-l. 990 lbs- at $8.60; 1, 1670 lbs- 
Bt $10.50; 1, 1180 lbs . at Ml.■

Rice & Whaley sold 5 carloads. 
Butcher steere and neiiers—-1»,

Iba. at $11; 19. 990 lbe- at H0.o5; 3, 890 
lbs. at $10.60: 5. 980 lbs., at $10.25, 14. 
960 lbs- at $10.40: 1 •o.}.0?L,lbsL,(.j’ 
950 lbs- St $9; 14, 860 lbe- at $9.75, 1.
91Cow5—2* mo lbs- at $10.25 ; 2. 1110 
11>S at $8.76: 3, 1050 lbs., at $8.50; 4. 1060 lbs- at $8.25: 1. 930 lb^ at $8; 9
1030 lbs., at $8; 2. 1020 lbs., at $7.75, 16
atBuUs^-l51590°l^7, at *10.66; 1. 1500 lbs- 
at $10; 1, 1480 lbs- at $9.75; 1, 1100 Ibe- 
at $9.50: 1 at $82.Stockers and feeders—-2, 860 Its., at 
$10; 1. 670 lbs- at $10; 3, 840 toe- at 
$9.25: 1. 800 lbs- at $10; 2, 780 lbs- at 
$9: 1. 750 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 620 be- at 
$8.50: 2. 560 lbs- at }7; 2, 780 lbs- at 
$8; 2. 520 lbe- at $6.7».

Milkers and springers—2 cows at $82 
each; 1 cow at $76.50. .... - .

Lambs—Choice at 14c to l»94c lb., 
culls at 9c to 1194® lb.

Sheep—Light at 10«4c to 11c lb.; heavy 
at 894® to 994c to.Calves—Choice at 1394® to 1494c lb., 
medium at 994c to 1194c lb.: common at 
694c to 894c lb.; heavy fat at 7c to 994c

DARE YOU ANSWER THIS-Lonely
farmer, worth $90,000, wlU marry. H. 
57-4th street. San Francisco. ______

agmK‘5SSair8S5S^-
tion; object, matrimony. Box 8. Worid

able renrt- 
Main 1042.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Ee»t Buffalo, N.Y., March 21.—Cattle— 

Receipts. 125; active and steady.
Veal—Receipts, 50; active, $5 to $16. .
Hogs—Receipts. 500: activa and steady; 

heavy and mixed, $16: yorkers, $16.75 to 
$16; light, $15 to $16.50; pigs, $14 to 
$14.60; roughs. $14.15 to $14.25; stairs. 
$11.50 to $12.50.

Sheep and kurths—Receipts,
steady: lambs, $12 to $15.60: yearlings, 
$11 to $14.25; wethers, $12 to $12.60; erwes, 
$6 to $11.76; mixed sheep, $11.75 ten $12.

Houses to Rent have35,
shown on 
ing, teased;

“You are wondering how we man
aged to get the news that you had 
the weapon, 1 suppose, doctor?"

Warrener returned the snftle, tho he 
felt the reverse of cheerful Just then-

"Always supposing that your infor
mation is correct," he parried.

“There is not the slightest doubt as 
to the correctness of our Information," 
came back Barton a trifle tartly. He 
had the reputation in police circles of 
being a hot-tempered man, prone to 
rise In anger when crossed. “We know 
for an absolute fact that the revolver 
was picked up In the ravine, and that 
you bought It from the boy who found 
it. As the boy Is the son of a police 
officer, you will readily understand 
how we gained the Information. Come, 
now, doctor,” his tone light again, “be 
a sport and 'tees up. We’ve got you 
cornered.”

"Well, supposing I have got It, con
ceded Warrener, sparring for time In 
which to accustom himself to the new 
conditions. , ■ . ..

Barton and his obmpanfoh both 
had gained 

frerièr’s con-

HOU8E, «table» and two «eras efland
to rent. Apply Mrs. W. H. Fawcett, 
R.R. 2, Weet Hill, Out_______________

0 11
0 13

0 20

Room» and Board CLKAVER & CLEAVER, Burlington. 
Ont- Solicitors for the sail The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, Executor.

WIDOWER—50, all alone, would appro- 

fidenoe. Box 1, Toronto World.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.3000;
nOTfSbVSS?; SKa, 'Effi:

lng; phone.___________________ _____
There were eighteen loads of hay « 

brought in yesterday, the top price ad- ■
V3New?laid eggs’ remained stationary, at 1 

36c to 37c per dozen, wholesale.
HHay.ndNo.triSVper ton...$13 00 to$15 00

Hay, No. 2. per ton... 11 00 12 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 19 im
Straw. loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 0<>

oat. bundled, per „ 00

NOTICE TO dREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Fred Bllllnghurst of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, To
bacconist, Insolvent.

IBusiness Opportunities. Live Bird». CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, March 21.Cattle—Receipts, 

18,000; market unsettled. Beeves. $9.25 
to $12.85; Stockers and feeders, $6.80 to 
$9.80; cows and heifers, $5.75 to $10.85; 
calves, $10.50 to $15.

Hdgs—Receipts, 32,000; market weak, 
6c up; light, $14.30 to $15.10; mixed, 
$14.60 to $15.20; heavy, $14.60 to $15.25; 
rough. $14.60 to $14.75; pigs. $10.60 to 
$14; bulk of sales, $14.90 to $15.16.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 13,0000; 
market weak; lambs, native, $12.75 to 
$15.25. ,

H|^VoC4reid09e,Q“ener
plicnc Adelaide 25 <3 _________________advise. Box 90. World. ed7tAl« that theNOTICE Is hereby given 

above named has made an assignment to 
me, under R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 134, of 
all his estate and effects for the general 
benefit of Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office. 64 Wellington St. West, in the 
City of Toronto, on Monday, tne 26th 
of March. 1917. at 3.30 p.m.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets win 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given.

*THE~WATKINS WAY may offer the
opportunity you seek.
2000 salesmen keJilLn month In net profits. Oldest ana 
largest concern of tie Wnd tn the world.
S" SÆ^edÆ
for handling Ontario busineaa Write 
for full particulars. The J. K. wat 
kiî-tf Medical Company, 27 South John 
street, Hamilton. Ontario.____________

iü anting
Straw.

Dslry Produce, Retell—
Eggs, new. per doz....$0 40 to $0 4»

Bulk going at ....... 9 ™
Butter, farmers dairy. 0 44
Chickens, lb. ..............
Boiling fowl, lb......
Live hens, lb 

Farm f
Butter, creamery, freeb- 

made. lb. squares......
Butter, creamery, solids..
Eggs, new-laid, per doz. .03
Cheese, June, _per lb..... 0 28 0 -8^,
Cheese, new, twins, ib... 0 2894 "0 29
Honey. 60 lbs- per lb.
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 hi)
Hon-ey glass jars, dozen.. 3 00 Honey, g^a»^ Meats> whole„|e
Beef hindquarters, cwt.$37 00to)19 00 gee!, choice sides, cwt.. 15 CO
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. l.> 06 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt...... 12 60 1» 00
Beef, common, cwt.... 9 00 11 00
Mutton, cwt. .........................}} 99 ÎÏ Sf
Lambs, spring, each.... 11 00 14 00
Lambs, lb. ..........................12
Veal. No. 1.......................... 18 99
Veal, common ..................  »
Dressed hogs, cwt...........  18 00
«ry°V,Price. Being Pald'toProducer,. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb.............
Ducks, lb. ■ • • • • • • • • ■
Fowl, under 4 lbs- .
Fowl, 4 to » lbs- 9 Ï2 •■■■
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb 0 25 ....

°Chickens, lb.................. .$0 27 to $....
Fowl, lb......................... • ■ • 0 23
Squabs, per dozen

Hide, and Skin..
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * | 

Cn 85 East Front street, Dealer In I 
Wool Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and Shoes- 1 

furs, tallow, etc. :
$1 50 to $2 00

OUR BALLROOM CLASS Is nearly com
plete. Will you join us? Twelve (two- 
hour) lessons, six dollars. Mr. and Mrs. 
S. T. Smith. 4 Falrview boulevard. Pri
vate academy. Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone Gerrard 3587.

.at

0 50
0 30 
li 26

. 0 27
0 221, 1260 Ibs- 0 30........................ 0 25

Produce. Wholesale.WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Patent».
$0 44 to $0 46WANTED—A partner with from ten to

twelve thousand dollars to develop a 
line of goods formerly manufactured 
exclusively by thé Germans. fully protected by Canadian and Britiaji

Zl ^îhtote^edTor^uœfan! 
£!d developing goods. Apply, giving 
references, Box 7, World.

0 42 
0 27H J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

tinlted States, foreign patenta, etc. II 
Vest King street. Toronto___________

CHARLES H. ~~RIÇHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patenta, Dlnnick 
Building, 10 King St. East Toronto. 
Books on patenta free.

0 42
NORMAN L. MARTIN,

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 20th day Of 

March, 1917. ______________
smiled. They knew they 
their point, and that Wa 
cession was tantamount 'to ah admis- 
•ion.

"That’s better," Barton smiled. “All 
we want is to see the weapon, and If 
It Is as we expect, to use it as evi
dence.” _

Seeing that the game was up, War- 
the sign of surrender by

II 12
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Louisa Mary 
Ann Adam», Late of the City of Toron
to, In the County of York, Spinster, De
ceased.

3 nn
2 «1Potatoes.—This generally much used 

vegetable has declined materially In price 
on the wholesales during the past two 
weeks, and is now within the reach of 

*most people. The New Brunswick Dela
wares have dropped from the almost pro
hibitive price of $5 per bag to $3.25 per 
bag, and Ontarlos from $4.»0 to $3 per 
bag. This is partly due to the fact of 
the spring weather having opened up 

of the more remote places, and thus

« I «

Me&ak
Lumber »"• B,LLI.0arwp,.rC.ur-,LŒ^o,n

Il Queen street east
\

mmm

December. 1916, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the under- 
signed, the Executrix named in tne will 
of the said deceased, their names and 
addresses and full particulars In writing 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them, and that 
after the twenty-first dayof APrll. A.D. 
1917, the said Executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Executrix will not be liable for 
the assets, or any part thereof, to any 

of whose claim she shall not then

tree.HARDWOODS, eak-floerlnfl. Interior
woodwork, wallboards. George Rath- 
bonaLJtnited, Ncrthcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1. _________ -

rener gave 
going to-the safe in the comer and 
taking out the revolver. He handed 
It to Barton without a word.

“A pretty toy,” the latter remarked 
as he took the tiny object in his huge 
paw and measured it against the mid
dle finger of his left hand.

“Nevertheless, a deadly one," sup
plemented Warrener.

Barton nodded in accord- 
with a grip of his powerful fingers, he 
broke the weapon and examined the 
cylinder. The cartridge case was still 
In the chainber, as when Warrener 
had purchased It from the finder, mute 
testimony as to the evil use to which 
it had been put. With a lead pencil 
Barton pushed the case from the 
chamber, and It dropped into his 
cupped palm held below to receive It. 
From his pocket he took a small lead
en bullet, little more than a slug, and 
fitted it Into the mouth of the case. 
Its fit was snug, testifying to an affi
nity.

"It’s a cinch!” Barton cried trium
phantly, as he surveyed the completed 
cartridge.
and the bullet fits the case, 
better proof could anyone want that 
this was the weapon used against 
Ethel Forman? This bullet was taken 
front the body of the girl.
What have we here?” 
toy higher for closer inspection and 
stared steadily at the butt. Warrener 
and W aller arose from thedr chairs 
and joined him. “E. F„” he read aloud, 
slowly, as tho he experienced diffi
culty in deciphering the initials. War
rener and Waller inspected the wea
pon with him. It was as Barton had 
said—E. F. The Initials were inlaid 
in nickel in the mother-of-pearl butt. 
Owing to the weapon being covered 
with dirt and rust at the time of its 
discovery Warrener had 
discern the letters, 
slon' in the waters and mud of the 
ravine had caused the rust to gather 
and corrode, making it impossible to 
see the initials at the first glance. But 
constant rubbing in his pocket and dis
position in the safe had conduced to 
clear it of the obliterating marks and 
reveal its secret.

^iJ^dVsgirae^^ "»"■ 0 23
19 OH 
13 00 
19 00 
16 60

some
increasing the supply.
' The orange market is quite firm, navels 
geherally selling at $3.75 per case, a few 
of the most desirable sizes bringing $4 
per case, the Floridas selling at $4 to 
$4.25 per case.

Head lettuce remains high priced, as 
it is not very plentiful, selling at $5 per 
case, containing four dozen.

• California new cabbage came on the 
market again yesterday, H. Peters hav
ing a car, selling at $8 per Case, contain
ing 100 lbs.

White & Co. had a car of 
brand navel oranges, selling at $«.75 per 
case; a car of halibut; a car of bananas, 
selling at $2.75 to $3 per bunch.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Rome 
Beauty apples, selling at $3 per box; a 
car of Sunkist navel oranges, selling at 
$3.75 to $4 per case; a car of New Bruns: 
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at $3.2»

Dentistry.House Moving.
DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe.

ciallst; nurso assistant. New address, 
167 Yorge (opposite Simpeon’s).

WE MAKE a low-prlceo set nr teeth 
when necessary. Consult ue when you 
are In need. Specialists in bridge and 
crawn work. Riggs, Temple Building.

house MOVING and Ralelng Dene. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street_____________ . ..$0 25 to $....

.. 0 22 
. 0 13Massage. Then,

Yonire ________ __
3 60 4 00Educational. AthleteLegal Cards.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
Forty-Slx Broadview avenue. Enter 
r.ny time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty. ___________

RYCKMAN t MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets._________

876 lbs.. 
2. 1120

person
b^Dated” tifisi^nineteenth day of March. 

A.D. 1917.
skins, raw
Lambskins and pelts 
Sheepskins, city ....
Shepekins. country .
City hides, fiat........ ........... -
Country hides, cured........ 0 20
Country hides, part-cured. 0 1* 
Country hides, green..... 0 1794
Calfskins, lb.................
Kip skins, per lb..;.
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehidcs, No. 1....
Horaehldes. No. 2....
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, rejections .............  0 36
Wool, unwashed ..................0 34
Tallow. No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 09 
Tallow, solids ......................0 0$

lbs.. 8 602 50ANNA KRAMER,
20 Gibson Avenue. Toronto, Ontario, Ex

ecutrix of the will of the said de
ceased.

3 001 50ratent» and LegaL 0 20
FETHERSTONHAUQH A CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded- Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts. ________

per bag.
Chas. S. Simpson had 

of hothouse cucumbers.
$2.75 per dozen: 
ery. selling at $1.75 per dozen; mush
rooms, at $3 per 4-lb. basket; green pep-- 
pers at $1 per dozen.

McWllllam A Everlst had a 
cocoanuts, selling at $6.50 per sack, con
taining 100; a car of Florida Valencia 
oranges. Glendora brand, selling at *4.25 
per case; a car of navels, selling at $3.75 
per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$3.25 per bag, and Ontarlos at $3 per 
bag.

H. Peters had a car of mixed vege
tables, beets and parsnips, selling at $2.25 
per bag. . . ,

Samuel Hlsey had a car of turnips, 
selling at $1 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—8pys, $5 to $8 pen’ bbl.; Bald

win»; $6 to $7 per bbl.; Wine Saps, $2.50 
to $3 per box; Rome Beauty, $3 per box.

Bananas—$2.75 to $3 per,bunch.
Cranberries—Late-keeping, $9.60 per 

bbl., $3.25 per case.
Dates—He to 12c per lb.; Fard dates, 

16c per lb.
Figs—894c to 12c per box, $2 per 10- 

lb. box.

large shipment 
ling at $2.60 to 

California bunch cel-1090 0 25\ Auction Sales 0 20
0 42

. 7 00 

. 6 00"The case fits the cylinder 
What

Contractor*. AUCTION SALE OF ADELAIDE 
STREET PROPERTY.

oncar of 470 44
J. D. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters, Build

ers, General Contractors, Repairs. 835 
College.

38
To close an estate, there will be offered 

for sale by Public Auction, by C. M. 
Henderson & Co., at their Salesrooms, 
No. 128 King Street East, Toronto, on 
Saturday, March 24th, 1917, at 12 o’clock 
noon, in two parcels, the valuable central 
properties in Adelaide Street West known 
as :

37
10

Hello! 
He held theFocL

SUGAR PRICES.CTANDÂRD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
tied, E8 King Street East, Noel Mar
shall, president ____ Local wholesale quotations on Cana

dian refined sugar, Toronto delivery, in 
effect Feb. 14 (100 lbs.) :
St. Lawrence granulated.................... $7 ee
St. Lawrence Beaver .......................... 7 44 ;
Lantlc granulated ............................... ' i
Blue Star granulated ........................ 7 “
Redpath’e granulated
Royal Acadia granulated .................. <
No. 1 yellow, all refiners .................... \ ™
Dark yellow .................... ■ V'• 5 %
Dominion crystal granulated........... «

10-,b. bags. 15 cents over granulated 
baas- 20-lb. bags. 10 cents over granu
lated bags; 2 and IÛ-lb. cartons, 20 cents 

granulated 100-lb. bags.

Parcel 1—Lots 4 and 5. Plan D-133, on 
which are houses Nos. 260 and 252; total 
frontage about 42 feet and depth about 82 
feet, to a lane about 15 feet wide.

Parcel 2—Lot 3, Plan D-133, on which 
is plaster and frame house, No. 248: 
frontage about 21 feet, and depth about 
82 feet, to said lane.

Each parcel will be offered subject to 
9. reserve bid. Terms and conditions of 
sale from Auctioneers or Vendors’ So
licitors,

Motor Ours For Sale.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton streeL 7 53i

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEÉ. Rvrle Budding,

Yonse street, corner Shuter. Palmer 
graduate.

failed to 
Its long immer-ARMOUR & MICKLE. 

Confederation Life Building. Toronto.Synopsis of Canadian North- 
west Land Regulations lb.CHIROPRACTOR, having X-Ray for

locating causes of your trouble.
ELECTRIC^™ TREATMENTS

vtsable; lady attendant; open evenings 
by appointment.

Hogs—2 decks at $15.50 to H5.60, fed 
and watered.

Sam Hlsey sold 2 car leads :
Steers—3. 1030 lbs., at $10.7»,
Cows—2. 1020 lbs., at $9; 4, 800 lbs., 

at $6.50; 1, 980 lbs., at $6.76; 3, 1030 lbs., 
at $6.76: 2. 990 lbs., at $7.50.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $77; 
1 cow at $TB. «. „

Calves—21 at 10c to 1394c lb.; 2 at 7c 
lb.; 3 at 994c lb.

Lambs—12c to 1294c lb.
Hogs—100 at $15.50, fed and watered. 
McDonald A Halllgan sold 10 carloads: 
gteers—9, 1330 lbs., at $11.86.
Heifers—1, 1010 lbs:, at $12.
Choice heayy steers—$11.50 to $12. 
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 

$11 to $11.50; good at $10.26 to $)<L7a; 
medium at $9.50 to $10; common at $8.50
^Cowe—Choice at $9.50 to $10; good at 
$8.50 to $9; medium at $7.50 to $8.2»; 
common at $6.50 to $7.

Cannera and cutters—$o.60 to *6. 
Bulls—Choice at *9.76 to $10.60; good 

at $9 to *9.50; medium a* $8.25 to $8.76:
^Feeden^-Bestat*!»^ to $9.76; medium 
at $8.26 to $$.76; common at $7.50 to $S.

Milkers and spring ere—Best at $»0 to 
$110; medium at $70 to $86.

Calves. 300—Choice at $13.60 to $14.50: 
good at $12.50 to $13.25; medium at $10 
to $11.50: light veal at $7 to $9.

Hogs—3 decks at $15.50, fed and 
watered.

H. P. Kenned)1 sol 1 2 carloads.
Sleers and heifers—6. 701 lbs., at $9.70; 

12. 900 lbs., at $10; 3, 1140 lbs., a.L $9.60.
Ows—1. 1020 lbe., at $7.40; L 300 lbs., 

Of $7.25; 1, 1180 lbe., at $$; L 11» Be
at $$26,

/ overTenders
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 15 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry Uy. proxy may be 
mad* at any Dominion lands Agency 
(be! not Sub-Agency) on certain condi- 
lions. „

Duties.—Six month*' residence upon 
and cultiva tien of the Jand in each of 
three years. A hojnesreedei may 
w'thin nine mites of his homestead on a

LIME—Lump and hydrated for Blast-- ^‘habitaMeTousS "ia^qufi^d"
gSAFossiMss-is “wSanSi
lehlng Mme manufactured In Canada. Llve atock may be substituted for —i.
Kfldïïr1 Æi|CorV’ Wiïïkad.r

“IL. Hojüi ;
Junct. 4147. . $3 00 per acre. ■cnee,

Duties —Six months’ residence in each 
of three yeans after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acree extra culttlvatlon 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. 1

A settler who has exhaustedd hj. 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3,00
per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six month., j„ 
each of three >cars, cultiv.te £,o acres 
and erect a hou; worth 2 774-0 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minis lx r of the Inlctio- 

,N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for__uii

when ad-
IN THE MATTER OF NATIONAL TOY 

A Novelties, Limited, 82 Chestnut St., 
Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
Sealed lenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon of 
Wednesday, March 28th, 1917, for the 
purchase of the following:

Stock in trade, consisting 
of dolls, finished and 
unfinished 

Machinery 
Equipment

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPÀRKHALL & ARMSTRONG

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service. Cattle, shefip. Calve* and Hogs

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Printing
(Continued Tomorrow). LIVE STOCK DEALERS

VISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundas. BOARD OF EDUCATION

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Secre
tary-Treasurer otf the Board, will be re
ceived until

Building Material. $ 893 41 
380 00 
442 55

live Office, Phone Junction 134.
—After Boslnees Hours.------

GBO BPABKHAIX, Gerrard 6 FBED ARMSTRONG, June*. 629»
REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch.

d.

Tuesday, Mar. 27,1917$1.715 96
TERMS: Twenty-five per cent cash 

to accompany tender, balance to be paid 
before removal of goods from, the 
premises. Deposit received with tender 
will be returned If tender not accepted. 
The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Inspection of above «lock can be ar
ranged with the undersigned.

G. T. CLARKSON,

15 Weet Wellington StreeL
March 21. 1917.

FOR

Uniform» for High and 
Public School Cadets

Specification» may be seen and all In
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of StmoHee, Administra
tion Building, 166 Collège Street Each 
tender must be accompanied by a cash 
deposit or marked cheque for 6 per cent, 
of amount of tender and must be in the 

GUELPH MAN WITH FLYERS hands of the Secretary - Treasurer not
--------- later than 12 o'clock noon on the day

Special to The Toronto World. named. The lowest or any tender will
Galt. March 21—Donald Gibson, whose not necessarily oc accepted, 

home ie in Guelph, arid who has been R B. HOPKINS,
teller bf the focal branch of the Bank of Chairman of Couinait tee. -
Commerce, reported at Toronto today a» W. C. WILKINSON,
a member of the Royal Flying Corps. Secretary-Trewurer.

Herbafot*.
Receiver.PILE»—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro- 

trading piles ere Instantly relieved by 
Alver’s Pile Ointment Druggist. 84 
Queen West and 601 Sberboume street, 
reroute, fifty cents.

Horse» and Carriage».
PECIAL BARGAIN—New farm team
harness complete, wjtli collars, thirty- 
nine dollars
nwite, 543 College streeL

College Saddle i > Ware-
1
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WM. B. LEVACK, 
I’lione .1 unction 1842.Established 189.1.WESLEY DUNN, 

Phone Pork 184.

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTIE, SHEEP, IAMBS, CAIVES AHD HOGS
Union Stock Yard», Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Reek, Benk of Wee*re»l.
Gotti, Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK. WESLf.Y DUNN nd JAMES DUN>I.
Shee^Sti A LF RE D 'p U GS L e'y . Tn E^D ÊunE" ^ ‘

M St4kta>*r»«ne to «ten. Wire ear number and ve wUI d. lbe roti. 
Office Pkooe, Junction 2657.

GRAPE FRUIT
Now at Its best—«Full of Juice and fine flavor.

We have Florida, Cuban and Porto Rico in all sizes.
FRESH ARRIVALS—CABBAGE, PINEAPPLE, HEAD LETTUCE, BANANAS, 

ORANGES AND LEMONS

WHITE & CO., LIMITED
MAIN 6565—Wholesale Fruits and Fish—FRONT AND CHURCH STS.

Live Steck MarketTHE
FORMAN
MYSTERY

By OEOROE HUGHES.

GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten car», building with heat pre
ferred.
•hare a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

No proposition» to

A CCICirn Si* times dally, one# Sunday, seven 
C 1 . A Jfllr IHD consecutive Insertion», or one weeks 
. rmrt'rTCTlkTr1 continuous'advertising In Daily andADVERTISING Sunday World. 6 canto
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U.,S. RECOGNIZES 
NEW GOVERNMENTk NAVY HURRIES 

iR PREPARATIONS WAR LOANCANADIANS HONOREDSONS v
Produce 
Main 2180

London. March 20.—The following have 
been brought to the notice of the secre-. 
tary of state for war for valuaole sprt 
vlces rendered In connection kith the
war :

Act. St. Q.M.S. E. R. Addy. Act 
S.M. W. G. Affleck. Sgt. W. Alderton; 
St. Q.M.S. S. W. Alexander, Act. So. 
S.M. O. H. Alexander, Sgt. G. W. Allam, 
St. Sgt. R. M. Anderson, Act St. Q.M.S. 
A. A. Andrews. Afct Q.M.S. H. A. Ar
nold. Sgt. S. M. Ashwell, Sgt. G. C. Ar
thurs. Sgt.-Major G. P. Bagrtall, Sgt. J. 
Bailey, Sgt.-Major W. Baker, St. Sgt. J.
J. Bannerman, St. Sgt. J. -Barlow, Sgt. 
H. A. Barnett, Sgt. E. Barran. Pte. J.

_ «wt.ii ii i.i. I Bartholomew, St Sgt. T. M. Baxter, St.Sean Will Also Mobilize sgt. j. m. Ben, pte. g. p. Bender, sgt.
V. E. Bennett, Sgt.-Major E. H. Berthe. 
Sgt. L. E. Best, St. Sgt D. G. Bett, 
Sgt.-Major W, Bettes, Pte. J. Blackburn. 
Sgt. E. R. Blake, Sgt. H. Borchard, Sgt. 
A. Boulger, St. Sgt. C. A: Bourdeau, St. 
Sgt. T. Boyd, L.-Corp. A. W. Britton,

, . Act. Sgt. H. Brooks. St. Q.M.S. K. K.
tgton, March 21.—Naval pre-1 Browne, Sgt.-Major A. T. K. Brumby, 
on* for war were marked by 1 Q.M.S. J. J. Bri dges, Sgt E. A. Bull. St.
activity today with the ad- I Sgt. G. Burmingham. Act. St. Q.M.S. A. 

n to April 12 Of the date of BusJiell; Act. Regt. Sgt.-Major F. Butler,
. session of congress. No ac-1 Çefft. S.M. S Cadman. Q.M.S. Si J.
f oSrePnaxwerde^krtmeaL *“5* eremSgf.G. P. c5^T Q^M sfj. Ê. ©S-

--------plans have been worked chrletle- Sgt. E. C. Cole. Act St. Q.M/'
or rapid mobilization of both ser>- F. c. Coleman. Aot. S.M. C. F. <%. 
it the call comes. 1 Cooke, Sgt. R. F. Cosh. Sgt. P. A. J.

i navy's task is simple. Its prob- I Cottani. Pte. W. >L Cowley. St. Sgt. J. E. 
are those of material rather than Cox, Q.M.S. R. G. Cox. Sgt.-Major C. 
mnet. At most tittle more than Crean. Sgt. E. S. Croasdelk Q.M.S. C. 
m mm would 'be reauired for IV. Çromble, Sgt. .T. P. Cruickshank.avaifable ship orUct/Corp. L. Cruickshank. Q.M.S. E. 

every avauahie snip or Curry pte c j cutter. Q.M.S. A. O'*
sowtlng craft. They couW be obtain Daunt, Pte. I. Davie, St. Sgt. Jt. L. De 
•4Almost over night by mobilization Brlaay Bt ggt. W. Denton. St. Sgt. J.

naval militia and the various cler Act Bt q.m.S. a. C. Don-
metions of the naval reserve, supple- aidaor)i Sgt.-Major H. A. Douglas. Corp.

with volunteers. Only highly H. j. Dowle, Q.M.S. H. St. C. Duncan, 
(mined officers would be lacking. Sgt.-Major J. Dunkerley, Sgt L. P. Du- tr*jD ToNeed Men For Army. sait. Sgt. J. W. Dyce. Act. Sgt W Bl-

m.. a Tiny's problem is just the re- Us, Act. Sgt. W. Dv julworthj. SVSgt. K. 
” TlS meTthat will be needed. Fairfax; Sgt A- A. payers St Sgt. E.H.

; «d » definite step toward securing Featheratonh^ugh. |ren^; A^,t. sgtW. 
. peat force for training can be tak- Findlay, Sgt. J. Finlayson, Act. St.

toül congress expresses its Will. I gL p J. Fish, Pte. W. Fisher. St. Sgt. 
Fall equipment can be obtained long j Flynn- Act. Sgt. "W. J. lohy- Ar^

1 ' the men are ready to use^lt. ggt.-Major F. A. Foote. St, Q.M.S. C.
actually taken by thv W-vy W. Ford. SL Q.M.S. J. E. Foreman. Aft. 

iJindsd the advancement of tifotfdate Sgt- J. B. Format. SgtR.T. Fowler. 
Owning bids for additional de- Sgt. L. M-^\rlckA ^'^reemantlo;
îttoyCTsand notification to shipbutld- Fox. SgL^IaJor^A^ H. F ^ Q E
■rs that their full plant capacity St._Sgt- „ . j B Gibson, Sgt--Major 
^nld be utilized in this work. , GibJSi. Sgt.-Major F. C. GlUing-

®ds for the first consignment of Bt Ssgt. N. Gooday, Corp. A. S.
110-fixrt submarine chasers .^“M fellow. S3I. F. N. Gorin. SL Sgt 
mtrol boats also were received today, A w Graham, S.M- -»• M. Graham, 

-Ill hA held confidential until next | fi,t c L. Qranecome.
Wednesday, when 100 additional * * -------------—
builders are expected to eubmlt fig
ures. The navy hopes to 
STior more than 200 boats, the first 
Of them to be delivered In two or tL^ mon?hs. Meanwhile the work 
etsurveying prlvte yachts and mo
tor craft Is being pressed in eyenr na
val district, and the enrolmento£ vol- 
uuteers to man the boats proceeds

Net to Hamper Trade.
The department has no _pre6entin

tention of taking over
for naval use

Dominion of Canada
of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

Washington Regards Russian 
4 -, Council as De Facto

Administration.

5
Washington Officials Receive 

Bids for Submarine 
Chasers. IssueIT

FEAR RADICAL GROUPMORE DESTROYERS ■ Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

or.
sizes.

hJCE, BANANA*, American Officials Grow Un
easy Over Latest Develop

ments at Petrograd.

\

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.
PAYABLE IN GOLD.

i> as Large Army as 
Required.CHURCH STS. P

PRINCIPAL AND interest
Washington, March 21—Recognition 

of the provisional council of minis
ters as the defacto government of 
Russia has been accorded by the 
United States, thru conversations car
ried on by Ambassador Francis at 
Petrograd, This was stated at the 
state department today with the ex-

i. $4.60 to $5 per cut 
i" case; Cuban, $J3
i. $4.25 to $4 50 pi

i $3.75 to $4 j
I $4.25 per case; tria 
ox.
Rico, $6 per cas«J 

kc per lb.
<\ $1 to $1.26 p|
per box.
F, $6 to $6.50 per .lx 
use, 30c and 25c s3 
Eo. 2.
I Vegetable». ■
kg; new, $5 per cas 
la half dozen bunc*2 
Ute. $6 per -jWihel 
per lb. y ’ ”1
' $3.75 per ha rang
kse of 100 lbs. 
g; new, $1 per dos,

1.50 to $5.50 per cas 
our dozen ; CalifoiS 
^iozen.
rted. hothouse. $*a
v to 40c per doaj 
kse. •
to $3 per 4-lb. b*

ISSUE PRICE 96.
A FULL HALF-YEAR'S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON lit SEPTEMBER, MIL

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.
* .z"

were

planation that full recognition of the 
new government would be delayed t 
pending demonstration of its sta
bility. ' I •

Today’s press reports saying the 
former emperor and empress had been 1 
deprived of their liberty and the for- I 
mer ordered back from his retirement I 
to Petrograd, caused uneasiness, as I 
possibly indicating control by an ex
tremist radical group. Officials here 
think the great danger in the Rus
sian situation lies in the possibility j 
of attempts to destroy the Moderates, 
now in power, cither by the former 
ruling party of by the extreme So- j 
cialist revolutionary party. The ar-1 
rest of the former emperor and his 1 
wife is being watched, therefore, wiitly 
the fear that it ifiay foreshadow a 
long period of unrest in Russian in
ternal affairs, and the crippling of the 
country’s resources for war.

To Wait for Settlement.
For this reason, the immediate re-1 

cognition of the new government, I 
which was desired because of its an
nounced republican, principles, will bel , 
postponed until affairs have had time 
to settle. Ambassador Francis is j 
calling regularly at the foreign office, 
however, and transacting business as 
with the duly constituted authorities.

The first complete official account I 
of the Russian revolution reached the 
department today in, a delayed des
patch from Ambassador Francis, dat
ed March 17:

‘The only menace possible,” the re-1 
port said, “Is in Socialistic demon-1 
atrations by minority socialistic
groups.” HER

A despatch from the ambassador 
of a later date indicates that there 
has been some sort of agreement be
tween the revolutionary authorities 
and the Socialists. x

Officials are following the difficul
ties in Russia, not only because of the 
question of American recognition, 
which is admitted to be largely a for
mality, but especially because of the 
vital effect they believe those de- 
velopmenta-'Tnay have in Americas 
own interests. The crippling of Rus
sia’s military strength at this time, or 
the possibility of a separate peaxie, 
are vital affairs in the United States 
thru the practical state of war now 
existing between that country and 
Germany, j

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue ■ will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued m denomimvtions 
of M00, $500, $1,000. Fully Titered bonds without 
coupohs will be issued in denominations of $1,UUU, #o,uw 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 

‘ at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the & of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by poet. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on sunender of coupons. - 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch m Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Banç 
of Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of thejoan will be kept at the Department j 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

I

The Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip- 
tion at 96, payable as follows :—

10 per cent on application;
30 “ 16th April, 1917;

15th May, 1917;
15th June, 1917.

«30 «26 v

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
'•to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 

the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of brads 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Xjoan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
oredit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay. any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allptment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch m Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from ray branch 
in Canada oLany chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
' In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 
applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment. \

Scrip certificates, non-negotiabld or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
itt exchange for the provisional receipts.

. .'/-When the scrip certificates have been paid in full rad 
rigtanent endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
as to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
application.

$9 to $10 per css 
to $9 per 65 to 7b-l 
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MCE MARKET.
.earguards Fire Vigorously 

With Machine Guns on 
Pursuers.

i teen loads of 1 
:ay, the top price I 
ton.

-mained stationary, 
en, wholesale.

merchant craft

Kuilrman Denman Son...$13 00 to $15 00 
12 00 
19 on 

9 oo io on
16 00 17 00

;of the shippingLon... 11 00 
>n.... 18 00 
ton.. 

d, per

leave people behind
S. ’-S. wm, --------------

’Si.'TZ' Huns Tear Last Loaf of
S,M„rSiy”,™TT4; ST ». Bread From French
taken in that case.” ___ ,

A board of navy officers already is 
dealing with the merchant marine 
juestion, and it will cb-operate with 
the shipping board In whatever is
^iT’was indicated, however, that no 

„ — «Ians the navy department is now
,, 2 ^9 making will require the acquisition of have taken in the last two days con-

r’lb 0 12 ./9B any important portion of the merchant ^ civillan_ inhabitants, and it is re-
dozén !! 2 50 3 «■ marine to navy uses. Some ships may ^ the German> in evacuating the
^Wholesale./ fl^morTut patrol if towns and villages on the lines of re-

, cwt.çi? necessary, but because of the fact that- J sending civilians in consider-
• if {in 16 0# « it Is believed the major ships J.he numbers back instead of forward.

r:il° li m SpSM so that they wlil not have So many

.......... 11 00 15 OO aH ^viii be set up. mouths to feed.
Lch.... 11 00 1 4 00 ||J Will Enroll Nurses. The correspondent reports that the
---------  is 00 19 W 111 Orders to enroll womaelVfr0J joy of the civilians at their liberation
::::::: ^ £1™™* s^tout to! from German ru,e is pathetic, and
............  18 00 19 00 J* naval reserve forces w districts I that instead of leaving provisions............ H 50o MR* day to commandMits of naval district. f^v™^ys fop tho civilians, as was
tog Paid to Producer),^ and recruiting officere^^^ WQmen reported, the Germans took the last
5 ... o- t . ■ Details for the en ,Qrs and I loaf from the inhabitants before burn-

........ni t0 ? -3m as clerks, typists, radio W^ators anu mar^xru vU Apart from the large

%»:: ! it :::* |gS«JK flggag SJ'SÎSÏÏ
ib o s. h.™ *«“ sv;ioir,,nB“«s

completed. ,-n. No important engagement of mark-At the war department toOuy_ln ^ the Une ls rep0rted to-
qulries concerning preparations we ed c a Germans appear to be
met with the statement that thej£uin_ back more rapidly and offer-
and national guard were ready within r g reslgtance to British pres-
the limits imposed upon them by con between Ham and Pcronne. but
grew. , I r,irthpr north the retirement is beingIt ls known that the general staff I .haraoterized by more stubborn op- 
lns prepared detailed plans for mobl- I Ç. . , In places between Arras and 
Illation of an army of whatever char- P° ”m'e the advancing British troops
acter congress may authorize. Whe- P ”jn met wjth vigorous machine 
ther it be organized under universal a apparently designed to cover
service or the voluntary system, and retreat of the German rearguards, 
whether it is to number thousands or »ne th6 German machine
million* of men, the framework on wlthdrawn when they come
which the force would be built is ^unsae f the British guns. At sp*c f1 The Toronto World. I Th week on the whole has been an

times there is a desultory fire from Belleville, March 21,-The forty-first ^® "6 werti a fqw pa-
1 German guns, but not from , annual convention of the Provincial eventful one. re

Grand Black Chapter of Eastern Ontario trol encounters, rad the 
was brought to a close this morning. made several Wectual attempts to 

A resolution was presented expressing enter our trepches, in part |
appreciation of the services rendered by Tuesday night. Three attacks we; 
the former minister of militia, Sir Sam made after what was evidently a very j 
Hughes. carefully prepared bombardment. Not

It was recommended that a resolution ,>f *>,„ attempts succeeded. On
be forwarded to Sir William Hears*. , the attackers were drivencommending and congratulating the gov- Jhe c»nti ar>, - theat'takers 
eminent upon its firm attitude in the back to their own m«i, ana m one 
control of public schools. instance left two dead in front vr

The convention went on record as be- our wires. .
ins in readiness to give emphatic sup- Later in the week a storming party
port to Sir R. L. Borden and the federal - men succeeded in entering the
government in any reasonable effort, by trenches, despite heavy op-use of the Militia Act or otherwise, to German trenc , there was
organize and control the whole resources position. In prison-
of the Dominion of Canada, both man hand-to-hand fighting, but nop 
and money power, to bring the war to a ers could be secured. In others rn 
speedy and successful close. | garrison jumped out of their trenones

A cablegram was ordered to be sent to , back to their support lines,
the Right Hon. David Lloyd George, as an£ few flne days have permitted
f°"Thl Grand Black Chapter of Eastern greater aerial activity,. £
Ontario In convention, March 21. 1917, fights have been witnessed abo . 
miss our many brethren fighting for the llneg. Honors have been aDout equal 
empire, but reaffirm our loyaltx to the ,y dlvided. There has also been a 
empire and our imalterable opposition increase in artillery activity on
to the coercion of Ulster.” I both sides_

been

l" Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices rad 
an-ving on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
ion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made

of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of W 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in -respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King’s Printer.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917^

Department or Financx, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.
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Wholesale.jc«.
resb- London, March 21.—X prèss des- 

patch ton British headquarters says:
places which thé British

.$0 44 to $0
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0 2S BLONDIN GIVEN PRAISE
FOR UNEXPECTED STEP

“Manyolb
0 27

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 21.—The Evening 

Journal says in part of the postmas- | 
ter-general, who has enlisted for ac
tive service: “Hon. P. E. Blondin took 
the public service of the country as 
a cabinet minister with unusual tal- ! 
ents for administration. His control 
of his department is, and has always 
been, effective. A man of culture and 
business acumen, he has been a source 
of strength to the present government 
in its conduct of the national affairs.

“The example he has set ls calcu
lated to be particularly effective at 
this time, and should the fortunes of 
war prevent his return to Canada af
ter the war is over those who know 
the man will realize what a strong, 
unchallenged force he will exert in the 
national life when the voice of mis
representation has been stilled. Those 
who have been spending their war
time energies in criticizing Hon. P. E. 
Blondin have the floor.”

t...

Work Ha» Been Slow On
Government Arsenal at Lindsay

ANIMATED DISCUSSION
AT GUELPH PRESBYTERY

Fear of Disruption Brings Motion 
to Present Warning to 

General Assembly.

! Safe Conduct is Withheld
For U. S. Cruiser Des MoinesCANADIANS REPEL 

GERMAN ATTACKS
;

Soedal to The Toronto World.
Lindsay, March 21.—General Elliott 

and Col. Rafferty, of headquarter?,
21. — TurkeyMarch

again notified the state department to
day that neither Germany nor Aus- j 
tria-Hungairy had indicated a willing- 

for tho safe

Washington,
$0 27* to $..••

Ottawa, were in town yesterday on a 
tour of inspection of the government 
arsenal, and In the company of CoL 

superintendent,

0 23 i'oo3 50
Counter Moves Against Ene

my Trenches Succeed 
Despite Opposition.

i. Calfskins and sneere 
illow, etc. :

$1 50 to $2 {J
3 50

ness to grive assurances 
passage of tire American cruiser Des 
Moines and. the American naval cul- 

I Her Caesar from Alexandria, Egypt, 
to Beirut to deliver reUef supplies to 
the destitute Syrians, and to bring 
out 1000 or more American refugees.

The plight of the Americans strand
ed at Beirut is causing increasing con
cern here, for officials feel they virtu
ally have exhausted every diplomatic 
resource to reach them. Ambassador 
Elkus is expected to renew his ef
forts for safe conduct.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, March 21.-At a meeting of the Weatherbh5j local 

Presbytery of Guelph, held in Chalmers ylewed tbe -_plant and the progress 
Church today, an animated dispusslon made whUe ln tovrn General Elliott 
arose over the motion of Rev. Dr. Fraser waa interviewed by W. W. Staples, 
of Galt that, in view of the danger of president of the board of trade, and 

i disruption of the church over church by John Carew, M.L.A., relative to the 
union, the general assembly be asked to housing of girls and workmen. Ac- 
take steps to avoid this threatened calam- commodatlon was promised fori the 
lty. " , 1400 hands which General Eniotl

The motion carried by a majority oi stated wouid be stationed here, 
twenty t0 eleven, several advocates oi operations have been slow.

Permission was given to the congrega- plant was expected to be in running 
tion at Elmira to receive a stated supply, order last September, ana it is not 

I instead of a regular minister in the mean- running yet, except for the roller mills 
l time. Permission was also given to Chal- department, 

mers Church, Elora. to disband, subject .. , understood that Supt. Robert-
to the disposal of the property and the Westinghouse, Church, Kerr St jpayment of all outstanding debts. son or vv esungnouse. v, u ' t t0 \

Commissioners were appointed to at- Co., has rec^iv eu wora vo ,
tend the general assembly, which meets the United States navy headquarters 
in Montreal next June. , for service.

The report of the Sabbath schools of 
the presbytery was read by Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Gillivray. who also submitted a gratify
ing report from the budget committee.
In the Presbytery, of Guelph, ordinary 
givings to missions and benevolences in
creased sixteen per cent, last year.
Counting the special offenng to the bud- 
-et the increase was thirty-five per cent 
Over $28,000 was raised for missions and 
benevolences last year. v „ . .

The clerk read the reports of Lhegiv 
ings for all purposes, and showed an in
crease of $16,000. The givings were $137,
000 compared with $121,000 last year.

The moderator. Rev. McDougal .
trave notice of motion that at the next 

he would advocate the appoint- meeting hee^,ttee t0 investigate the 
the Workmen s Compensation

sts
2 50 3 01»1 50 
0 20 ■(,

London, March 21.—The following 
is issued by the Canadian war records 
office as a Canadian communique un
der date of March 18.

ROYAL BLACK CHAPTER 
CONCLUDES CONVENTION

0 20red
t-cured. 0 18 
îert.........0 17*4

0 25
0 20
0 42 The7 00 76 00 
0 44 0 heavy

their largest gutis.
Fighting

afternoon near Blang>, a 
Arras, which the German front line 

skirt, and it appears that the 
the great backward swing 

reached this city. South of 
British patrols may be seen 
smoking villages as far as 

miles east of the Somme.

ORDER FIFTY LOCOMOTIVES........... ,0 35 j reported yesterday 
suburb of

0 34 Kent Battalion Rests Colon
And Receive» Farewell Honor»

was
ke, lb.. 0 09............0 0? »y « Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, March 21.—Fifty locomo
tives have been ordered by the gov
ernment to be constructed at the Cana
dian Locomotive Works at Kingston. 
These engines will be constructed as 
rapidly as possible, and will materially 
assist in the movement of freight over 
government railways.

'
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Sitcial to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 21.—One of the most 

Impressive ceremonies witnessed in this 
city in some time, occurred when tne 
colors of the 186th Kent Battalion were 
deposited dn Christ Church. The service 
was in charge of Capt. Howard, chaplain 
of the unit. On the eve of their departure 
for the east the battalion nlhrched thru 
the city streets before going to the 
church, hundreds turning out to witness 
the last route march. A farewell dance 
was givefi to the men of the 186th Batt. 
last night ln the armories, by the I.O.D.E. 
and the city counqli, which was largely 
attended by friends of the soldiers.

Hopes Stars and Stripes
Will Wave Over TrenchesUSE GERMAN BOTTLES.7

SCOLDING THE CHILDREN New York, March 21.—Hope that 
“the Stars and Stripes would sooiMbe 
waving over the trenches in JFra^J»'* 
drew cheers from a hundred cleriçy- 

of many denominations here to
day when it was expressed in an ad
dress before them by Major Charles 
\V. Gordon, 43rd Canadian Infantry, 
better known as Ra'nh r’r'“ n" 
thor. Major Gordon le here on a mis
sion for the British war vi..ue. • rle 
will soon go back to his regiment, 
now in Flanders.

i
Nervous mothers 

morning to night by the care of chil
dren and the duties of the household: 
nervous children, perhaps worn out 
by overstudy, unable to sit still or 
stand still, or keep their minds con
centrated on anything, both need Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills to build up the 
blood and strengthen the nerves.

Try a short treatment with these 
strengthening, tonic pills and watch 
the color return to pale cheeks and 

: Ups; see how the worn, tired nerves 
; recover their poise, note how much 

less irritating the children become, 
*hd how much less scolding they 

I Deed. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a 
I blessing to nervous people every- 
; vhere, men as well as women, boys 

^ well as girls, because they build 
; OP the blood and strengthen the 
I httves. They lighten the cares of 

Ufe because they give you new strength 
to meet them.

In the case of nervous children the 
trouble should be corrected at once, 
bs it is but a short step to St. Vitus’ 
dance. Give them Dr. Williams’ Pink 
fills to build up the blood, and whe
ther boy or girl they will become 
Pink-cheeked and rugged, 
tor, Williams’ Pink Pills should Ifo 

In every home, as à' precaution 
j against the many troubles due to wa- 
i tory blood and weak nerves. You 
I j5611 get the /pills through any dealer 

In medicine; or by mail at 50 cents 
'box, or six boxes for $2.50 from The 

I Br. Williams Medicine Co., Broclcville,

worried from* wine trade jour-A short time ago a __
, Paris, The Vigneron Champe- 
pointed out that champagne bot- 
made in American glass ^°rks 
being offered to the French in

dustry. America had "ev’e‘b ?ef°ag 
supplied champagne bottles, but as 
the price was high enough to allow a 
profit on the double voyage from the 
United States to Europe and back tne 
credit of the American manufacturers 
and considered a proof of their quick
ness in realizing that the war had 
opened up a new market.

This journal, however, 
ther investigations and nowx announ
ces that these bottles are of German 
manufacture, beta,g made at Gevesch- 
eim, near Dusseldorf, in the glass 
works of E. Heyes. They Are shipped 
to the United States or Cuba, and 
return as American goods. As Holland 
had offered the same kind of bottles 

difficulty in telling how

nal of
nois,
ties

men

20 C
were FOR PATRIOTIC PURPOSES. ,

Special to The Toronto World.
Lindsay. Ma,rch 21.—A two-year- 

old colt, “Florette,” was given to the 
Saturday sewers as a gift for patrio
tic purposes. Saturday the colt so’d 
at auction for $115. The autograph, 
auilt, which had $137.70 wortn of 
names, sold to W. A. Fanning for $1- 
Thus $264.70 was realized.

oil-

fiient of a 
working of 
Act.

vTO
tTRONG Tuscania Dodges Submarine

Off Coast of Scotland
Demented Man Overpowered

In Lloyd George*» Residence
GERMAN AGENTS ADMIT

COMPLICITY IN PLOTO, ONT.
cep. Calve* and u

made fur-

New York, March 21.—Passengers 
the Anchor Line steamship, 
which arrived today from 

Monday. March

London, March 21.—Admittance to 
the residence of Premier Lloyd George 

gained this afternoon by a man 
supposed to be of unsound mind. It 
was only with difficulty that he was 
overpowered and arrested;

QUEENS IS REMEMBERED.

srrÆS ras
States is at peace, in carrying on 
which they sent spies to Eng'and to 
obtain information for the benefit of

of'the causes of theta move it 
gatd was the knowledge that 

federal agents raided, their offices 
vestenday and seized paner» declared 
to be highly incriminating. When 
what appeared to be blank papers 
were treated with a solution of 
chemical tablets dissolved .in vinegar, 

authorities found, they aas rted, 
secret writing in German. Transla
tions were made and would have been Broekville Ont. 
used as- evidence by the pt-osccutidn, Co., Biockiiue, um,

►ECIALTY
on board 
Tuscania,
ST»; at,utth300 miles out from the 

Scotch coast the Tuscania encountere I 
submarine. By putting on 

and steering a zig-zag 
the Tus-anla escaned.

was
THANKFUL MOTHERSlSTRONG, ®

h Branch. j

thankful mothers a German 
fjill speed
C°The passengers said they were or
dered to put on their life belts and 
stand by the lifeboats for three
hours. , t , ..

No sooner had the submarine dis- 
anneared. thev said, than a mys
terious vessel hove in sight but made 
no effort to speak to the Tuscania. 
•The Tuscania continued to zig-zag 
but the odd craft followed until dark 

Passengers asserted their belief that 
the mysterious vessel was a German 
raider.

Thousands of .. _
throughout Canada—many of them 
your own neighbors—speak with the 
greatest praise of that splendid medi
cine, Baby’s Own Tablets. Many 
mothers would have no other medicine 
for their little ones. Among these is 
Mrs. Albert Nle, St. Brieux, Sasic, 
who savs: “I have been using Baby s 
Own Tablets for the past seven years, 
and they have done my four children 
a world of good. I would not be with
out them.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. WNtiams Medicine

there is no 
they leave Germany.LEVACej

phone Junction In spectai Vf The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 21.—Principal Gordon 

announced that Queen’s University had

FSi^EfspI
Frederick Ballard vs, George Morros and, ships in surgery and pathology. Dr 
John Silvcrthome for damages for injur- , Hoffman received the honorary degree of 
ies received While running a sawmill, the LL.D. from Queens in 1895.. 
jury brought in a verdict for $1000, but Dr. James Douglass, New York eban” 
on a question of nonsuit, the judge re- cellor of Queen’s University, has sent the 
served judgment. In the action of Mrs. university authorities a cheque for $o$.000 
Dickie, who asked that Henry Malcom, to cover deficits in all ?eb”rtmentsup to 
executor and legatee of the estate o'Finlay January, 1916. Queer, s University has 
Malcom turn over two notes, judgment taken $65.900 worth of the new Canadian 
was reserved. war bonds.
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y^AÂRKr«5SE=ssbook», le northeast and southwest, from which i t is apparent that the «ewray^ De
fer extensions of the enormously rich leads wh lch ideaUcaMn many respects with
velopment work Is now going far to prove up t he Newray as 4th^ ^ollinger Consolidated and

— McIntyre, and to establish the 
company’s position as the * next 
big producer in Porcupine.

NEW RAy 31) ACRENEWED ACTIVITY 
LN PORCUPINE

/
CAMP . 
BLOG

r ù

i u • ■

KINM^MINNO#>*•

Advent of Warmer Weather 
Acts as Stimulus to Further 

Development. During the past few days I have had many letters from differs 
ent parts of the country, asking for additional information on “New. ; 
ray,’’ the stock I mentioned in last week’s article. / 1

No doubt there are many readers of this paper who would alsJ 

like additional data on various mining stocks that I mention fro™ 
time to time, so I wish to point out that‘you can always secure thll 
information by calling at, or writing to, my main office—Standard 
Bank Building, Toronto—-or by calli^ at any of my branch office! |

If you haven’t the time to call at- the office, or the inclination til 
write to the main office, just pick up a telephone and ring up the 
local manager in yo.ur city and he will gladly give you full and com| 
plete data on any listed or unlisted mining security that enjoys a pub! 
lie market.

<sr.
y

...
r\ -pearl *

sap- « ‘

^TertS'°rt 5
Schumacher, March 21. — F. XV. 

Schumacher and Frank Culver have 
left here after spending several days 
at the Schumacher mine, dn which 
both gentlemen are heavily Interest
ed. I.t Is understood that the capacity 
of the mill Is to be Increased to three 
hundred tone per day, and that for 
the future twenty-five drills will be 
constantly employed, 
that mining and milling will proceed 
cm a much larger scale than formerly. 
The program of increased develop
ment also calls for sinking the present 
shaft from the 600 to the 1000-foot 
level. At the' latter depth a large 
amount of exploratory work is con
templated. Heretofore most of the de
velopment has been on the upper lev
els, and tho unusually rich ore was 
found a short time ago on the 100- 
foot level It is now apparent that the 
mine is Improving rapidly with depth.

The Jupiter is now mining some 
very rich ore, and the main shaft is 
being continued to a depth of 1000 feet 
This mine is on the shear zone be
tween the Hollinger Consolidated and 
the Newray, but the worlt for the 
present Is at the contact with tho 
porphyry, and as yet only the mar
gin of this zone has been explored.

The marked success of the Neivray 
has stimulated mining ail along this 
zone, and the McIntyre Consolidated 
wlU start work on the Plenaurum as 
soon as weather permits. This pro
perty Ues between the Jupiter and 
Newray.

It is also cuwently reported here 
that the Coniagas mines of Cobalt, In 
taking an option on the Platt Vet last 
y par, had In view the purchase of the 
Plenaurum,. the south boundary of 
which Is also , for a part of its length,- 
the north boundary of the Platt. The 
Plenaurum Is well within the sheared 
and Assured zone already mentioned, 
but the Platt Vet Is not.

There Is an Interesting story con
nected with- this attempt to acquire 
the Plenaurum. It is said that a con- 
Adenti&l employe of the Coniagas lost 
his Job because of some indiscreet 
remarks as to the Intention of his 
employers. These came to the ears 
of the late Col. A. M. Hay, then pre
sident of the McIntyre Consolidated, 
and of course disclosed the Intentions 
of the Coniagas. Bur that astute mas
ter of tactics In mining deals was 
quite averse to losing the Plenaurum 
and he lost no time In securing it. 
When the Coniagas heard of this they 
abandoned the Platt Vet, after having 
spent a considerable sum in trench
ing and diamond drilling near the 
boundary of the Plenaurum. All this, 
it is reported here, was merely for 
the purpose of getting a line on the 
value of the Plenaurum with the ulti
mate Intention of acquiring a footing 
on the shear zone.

This zone, which Is now so much in 
favor, is a belt of shearing, Assuring 
and- mineralization extending unbroken 
from the Hollinger Consolidated to the 
Newray, a distance of three miles. It 
has already "yielded over twenty mil
lions in gold, and promises to be the 
most productive area on the conti
nent, and probably In the world. It 
is In some respects not unlike what is 
called “the Great Mother Lode" of
California. The Tatter, however, is
j-eailly a shear zone, not nearly as 
rich nor as consistently mineralized 
as that In this camp, tho California 
Is by far the_ greatest gold-producing 
state In the republic.

The development of this Hoftinger- 
Newray ore zone is now entirely In 
the hands of three strong mining com- 

I pan les, the Hollinger Consolidated,
■McIntyre Consolidated and Newray, 

I and greatly Increased mining activity
la now certain from one end of It to 
the other. Timmins Is at the western 
end, but Schumacher Is the most con
venient town for the Newray and a-ll 
other mines on the belt, except the 
Hollinger Consolidated.

It is notable that financial Institu
tions have quickly appreciated the 
growing Importance of Schumacher 
because of increasing activity In the 
mining Aeld. A month ago we had 
only the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, and it kept open only on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. Now It does 
a good business every day of the week, 
while the Standard Bank has just 
opened a branch here. When It Is re
membered that, the entire business of 
the Hollinger'Consolidated goes to the 
rival town of Timmins and that Can
ada Is in the throes of a great war, 
it will be seen that the wonderful min
eral wealth of this section is meet
ing with a fair measure of apprecia
tion.

It Is said that the Newray mines 
have transferred their account from 
the Imperial Bank at South Porcupine 
to the Standard Bank here, and that 
the latter also expect the business of 
the McIntyre Consolidated, 
amy event there Is now ample room for 
both banks. The payrolls of the va
rious mines in the vicinity are In
creasing rapidly, and tho this town Is 
entirely dependent on the mining In
dustry we now see nothing but very' 
prosperous times ahead.
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I think 1 am perfectly safe in saying my -firm maintains tip] 
largest and most complete statistical department devoted entirely pi 

mining’ of any brokerage house in either Canada or the United State*, 
and this entire department, with its up-to-the-minute files, is at yom 
disposal free of charge.

jfl
In addition to this we publish a weekly eight-page newspapei j 

(The Canadian Mining News) devoted to mining in general, and the 
wonderful North Country in particular, and upon request we w8§ 
gladly place your'name on our regular mailing list so that a copy] 

will reach you every Monday.

There is no charge or obligation on your part in asking for or re. ’ 
ceiving this milling journal, so I hope you will send for a copy right ; 
away and judge its value for yourself.

If you are interested in Newray or any other mining securiMj 
you will like this paper, as it contains the latest news direct from the j 
mines, and as these news items are gathered by our own corre@ 
pendents, you will find they contain the real facts without gloss or 1 
embellishment.

Newray is an out-of-the-ordinary mining stock, because it repre
sents an out-of-the-ordinary mine.

I j#
The out-of-the-ordinary features are the capitalization, property 

and management, and after all is said arid done, these are the im
portant factors of any mine.

I wish 1 had the space here to tell you all about Newray, froid 

the date of its discovery down to the present time, but as it is a lon*| 
and very interesting story, 1 must ask those who want to hear it to‘ 
write me, for it would take many extra columns to tell the tale. - J

Newray has already advanced five cents a share since 1, 
wrote last week’s article, and in my opinion this is only the startirtf 
of a big upward movement that will put the price above #2.00 pei| 
share.

f o
v
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FEW CHANGES IN 
MINING MARKET

TWO PARALLEL AURIFEROUS
jüONES EXIST ON NEWRAY

Newray Up a Point—Silver 
Stocks Display Some 

Heaviness.

Shearing and Mineralization Belts of Hollinger and 
McIntyre Believed to Traverse Newray.

y

^Schumacher, 1 March 21.—To ob
tain a satisfactory perspective 
on the mining outlook at 
Newray, we must remember that the 
property run# a full mile from east to 
west, by half a mile from north to 
south, thus containing 320 acres. If 
cut into two equal parts there would 
be enough ground in either half to 
make a large mine. The acreage 
would still be equal to that originally 
held by the Hollinger, or that now 
held by the Porcupine V.N.T. mines, 
and even now the McIntyre Consoli
dated owns only 306 acres.

A line drawn north and south just 
west of the Bakins shaft on the New
ray would divide the big property Into 
two equal parts. The mining hereto
fore has been conAned to a very small 
t-ortion, of the eastern half. The offi
ces, living quarters and dining-rooms 
are actually on the west half of the 
property, while the shafts, workings 
and plant are on the east half.

FYom No. 1 vein east to the Han
son vein is about 1000 feet, but one 
can go 1640 feet further before the 
«(astern boundary is reached, and, 
bear in mind, that we are now dealing 
with only one-half of the property. 
In the whole of this great area there 
is room for many veins and vein sys
tems, and for a mine even larger than 
the largest in, the whole camp.

Anyone who carefully examines the 
Hollinger Consolidated will see that 
there are two parallel shear zones, 
both striking across the property in 
a northeasterly direction towards the 
Newray. The westerly line of Assur
ing can be distinctly traced thru the 
McIntyre Consolidated, Jupiter and 
Plenaurum all the way to the New
ray. This is the zone In which the 
McIntyre Is now obtaining such splen
did results. But the Hollinger has 
hitherto conAned lte mining opera
tions to the eastern, auriferous belt. 
The $16,000,000 In gold already won 
has practically all come from this 
belt. But Pearl Lake and a big Intru
sion of quartz-porphyry lies across 
the path of the eastern zone, and 
cannot be satisfactorily followed at 
present all the way to the Newray. 
But mining men are now convinced 
that both these great lines of shear
ing fracture and mineralization reach 
and traverse the Newray, the McIn
tyre belt on the west side and that 
heretofore developed at the Hollinger 
on the eastern 160 acres of the New
ray.
,, In this connection we quote from 
page 34 of the third special report on 
Porcupine, issued by the Ontario Bu
reau of Mines: "While gold-bearing 
veins occur over a wide area and are 
often Isolated, It is seen from a num- 
of those already discovered that they 
occur in groups along certain lines. 
For instance, in, Tisdale Township, 
there are at least three distinct areas 
where the Assuring has been most 
pronounced. One such area extends 
from the southeast end of Miller Lake 
on lot 11 In the 2nd concession, in a 
northeasterly direction for three 
miles, and includes such veins as the 
Porcupine Crown, Hollinger Consoli
dated, McIntyre Consolidated, Newray 
and. in addition, others with visible 
gold. The average strike of the veins 
here is northeast and southwest.”

It will be noted that the official re
port does not indicate that two sepa
rate belts actually exist, but it cer
tainly did not Intend to ignore any 
portion of the most productive ground 
in the whole camp, and the two great 

zones must have been classed as 
one, tho there are some comparative
ly massive rocks between. The re
port therefore, gives the stamp of of
ficial authority to the existence of a 
similar and even wider belt of the 
auriferous formation on the Newray. 
On the latter property it Is now prov
ed to be at least three-quarters of a 
mile wide. In the centre there are 
some rocks not intensely sheared and 
broken, just as they are In the Hol
linger-McIntyre section. But condi
tions on the ground are practically 
identical in both cases. The strike of 
the veins is exactly the same. The 
only difference seems to be that the 
mineralized area is wider on the New
ray than it is at Pearl Lake.

There are six very strong veins 
now known on the east half of the 
Newray, within 1000 feet of the Bak
ins shaft, and the probability is that 
many more will be locaited In the long 
crosscut which'Ts now being driven at 
depth across these great ore chan
nels. The Hanson vein has been prov
ed to be very rich at two points on, 
the strike, fully 2000 feet apart. Near 
Its southern end $380 in gold was pan - 
ned by Mr. Hanson, its discoverer, in 
a very short time. Mr. Hanson Is 
now employed at the mine and will 
verify this statement. Then the ownr

There 'was little in the way of fea
ture to relieve the dulness of the 
mining market or to lift it from the 
rut into which it has fallen- Of news 
there seemed none of sufficient impor
tance to infiuence prices one way or 
the other. The big market in New 
York, which displayed continued buoy
ancy, seemed to absorb the attention 
of the trading public, and if the 
stocks made any response to the im
provement marketwise in Wall street 
evidence of it was conspicuously ab-

ers of the adjoining properties made 
a remarkable find of visible gold, but 
unfortunately for them, It proved to 
be 287 feet over on the Newray 
ground, and was, in fact, a section 
of the great Hanson vein, outcrop
ping near the northeast corner of the 
property.

There is a cross vein, No. 4, which 
will probably intersect the whole se
ries and bring special jenrichment at 
the points of contact. *'

The crosscut from the 400-foot
level of the Klngsmlll shaft is now Cobalt, March 21—The affairs of the sent,
being driven at the rate of 200 feet mlne6 here reaIiv About the only redeeming feature
per month. By the first of July, or, it far*^ve m™es nere a88U™e reauy was the steadiness of some of the gold 
may be earlier, it should cut the Han- fine shape. The management is open- st.ocicSf particularly Newray, which 
son veto, and all the other veins in its ing up some of the highest grade aver- op€ned up a point at 128 and retained 
course. In the face of this age ore which has been mined in the the thruout. The fact that this
drive there is not working history of Cobalt, showing that the property is reaching a critical stage 
room for many men, but as No. 3 vein of Kerr Lake, which en- jn development is undoubtedly at- 
each vein Is cut drifting can start in ters both claims of Hargrove, lying tract!ng attention to it again, which 
both directions, and then the work- to the east and the south of Kerr Lake, infusing renewed strengrth in the 
tng force will be materially increased, deserves to rank with the Carson vein stock-

-It is probable that by the end of this- of "Crown Reserve and the Lawson McIntyre continued very firm at 186 
year the Newray will have developed vein of La Rose. It qjlready appears to 186_ Boston Creek was unchanged 
one of the most important vein sys- In the early stages of £he new man- at 116 A.pex opened fractionally high- 
tems in the whole camp. There is agement that Hargrave carries a er at 9%, but went back to 9. Drill - 
now no doubt of the existence of greater linear extent of the celebrated 
large bodies of rich ore on this pro- Kerr Lake vein than does the Kerr 
perty. * Lake itself. It will be remembered

The mill will resume crushlngs by that the Kerr Lake management fol- 
the first of Mày next, and even be- lowed this vein for some distance In- 
fore the enlargements now planned to the Hargrave territory, and after- 
are completed, it will do more than wards made a substantial settlement 
meet expenses. with the Hargrave Interests on ac-

Dreadnaught water line drills are count of the ore which it had taken 
used in the crosscut, an up-to-date out in Hargrave ground, 
cage has lately been added and as j it is believed that Hargrave has
opportunity offers, the mine Is being more quickly than any property with-
equlpped with the most modern and jn recent years emerged from a du- 
effectlve machinery., blous and neglected prospect into a

The diamond drilling on the west- definitely promising mine of bonanza 
iem half of the property has been, care
fully planned, and the contact calls 
for a very large footage. Three holes 
are now down to depths aggregating 
over 1600 feet, and results so far have 
been very satisfactory. The series 
wjll be continued at Intervals 200 feet 
apart on each side of the shear zone 
and the whole ground will be syste
matically and thoroly explored. There 

Vt j is no useless or haphazard work at 
the Newray. Every dollar Is spent to 
the best advantage and steady and 
rapid progress Is being made.

Under the new management the 
outlook has improved very much dur
ing the last year, and the coming 
summer must see a still greater ad
vance. Large tonnages of rich ore 
will be placed In sight on the eastern 
half of the property, and there will 
probably be a large amount of indi
cated ore on the western half, so that 
very considerable additions to the mill 
must come up for careful considera
tion. The Newray is now quite dis
tinctly marked for a very successful

the

HARGRAVES SHAPING
UP LIKE BIG MINE

Development Under New Regime 
Producing Results.

:
mineI

* I
j

lng is continuing on this property, and 
news of an important strike is expect
ed almost any day.

Dome Extension was unchanged 
from the preceding day at 26 to 
26)4. Dome Lake held at 20^4.

Despite highly optimistic news of 
the recent remarkable find on the Hol
linger, the stock placidly continued 
unchanged in price at $5.26. The find
ing of an almost solid gold vein was 
reported a few |days ago; and since 
that time, accoming to advices from 
the north, three * tons of the ore has 
been removed toi the smelter for re
fining. It is said this'Shipment will 
run up to $150,000. 
the ore was under guard.

For some unexplained reason In
spiration displayed a buoyant tone, 
making a gain to 14. Thompson-Krist 
lost a point of its recent gain to 24- 
Teck-Hughes slipped back a couple of 
points from the opening price MX 73, 
and Schumacher yielded a point after 
opening at 60. West Dome was firm 
at 28%.

Hargraves again enjoyed the bulk 
of the trading in the silver group with 
transactions of over 45,000 shares. It 

slightly easier in tone and sold

«The manager of the Newray mine called at my office in Toronto j 
last week and personally assured me that he will have the Newraj I 
mill going at full speed within thirty days, and from then on Newraj 1 
will be a steady gold producer.

The time to buy a mining stock is just before production is an I 

accomplished fact, so now is a most opportune time to purchast a 
Newray.

Ï

character.
Much of the buying of the stock 

finds Its source in Cobalt, bpt it is 
understood here that New York is 
greatly interested and that the con
trol of the property may in time pass 
to a New York interest.

Before removal
Newray is just the kind of a stock to buy and lay away foi 

dividends, because it has already passed through all the uncertain j 
stages and is now on the highway to production and success.

The Newray ore lias all the characteristics, as well as appear* 
ances, of the famous Hollinger ore, and as the ore has been found in 
immense quantity, and as the Newray property is larger than thtf | 
original Hollinger, many well-informed mining men believe It will in | 

time rival that world-renowned mine.

As the Hollinger is recognized as the largest gold mine in th< j 
entire world, many may take objection to the above comparison, buf \ 

l am sure the objectors will all belong to those who have not person* ; | 

ally inspected the Newray.

i
DAVIDSON TO INSTAL

ELECTRIC POWER
i, i/;•

:
I Sinking Winze From Third Level 

to Big Ore Body.I was
off to 20, closing better at 20%. Around 
the low point a strong demand de
veloped.

Beaver made a new low for the 
month at 41%, Timiskamlng following 
suit at 61%. Shamrock, which only n 
couple of days ago was up around 23, 
opened at 19% and recovered to 20%. 
Nipissing and Kerr Lake held steady, 
the former at $8.00, the latter at $4.30- 
Kenabéek was moderately active at 21 
to 21%.

Timmins. March 21.—The Davidson 
Mines are sinking a winze from a 
drift on the 800-foot level, where 
sampling Indicates that the workings 
are right on top of an extensive ore 
body. Some fairly high-grade 
samples have been obtained at this 
point On the ino-foot level work 
has been commenced at the south
east end of the rich ore shoot form
erly reported. No development work 
has been done as yet at this point, 
but at the west end of this spectacu
lar discovery considerable free gold 
has been encountered in the cross
cut to the foot wall of tho vein. The 
Davidson is looming up as one of 
the big mines of the camp, and there 
Is every reason to antifeipate that
the present plans of the company to 
erect a mill will be realized in the 
not distant future.

•Arrangements are now being made 
with the Porcupine Power Company 
by which the power line will be ex
tended to the company's properties, 
which are located just one and one- 
half miles from the Town of South 
Porcupine. The company is now
burning wood, of which there is
plenty, but as power will have to be 
secured ultimetefly, the manage
ment will find it advantageous to uti
lize 'it in place of wood fuel for pres
ent operations.

llli
■ ;,

I
■t

h* i Newray is a big mine with a big future, and to the best of my 
knowledge I have never heard a prominent mining engineer, familial 
with Porcupine, express any different opinion.

career.
»

EXTREMELY RICH ORE
OPENED UP AT HUNTON

DEVELOPMENT GOING
AHEAD AT LORRAINME;

As i said before, I would like to tell you all about this mine, but 
lack of space forbids, so I will simply say, buy some of the stpçk right 
away, then write me for official data, and if this^is not satisfactory 
in every way, sell your Newray again.

But in
Harry Cecil, managing director of 

the Hun ton - Kirkland Mines, and 
who has had the development of the 
property in hand for some time past, 
Is sanguine concerning the outlook. 
He considers It one of the best pros
pects in the camp. The ore bodies ex
posed over a considerable extent are 
of exceedingly high-grade. For a 
distance of 18 feet in the shaft the ore 
is phenomenally rich, the vein being 
seven feet in width and stripped for 
about 200 feet along the strike of the 
vein- There is every Indication that 
the vein persists at depth. Two other 
neighboring properties, which are 
known mines, are down 600 feet in 
good ore. So much gold has been 
broken in development work that the 
company will ship 30 or 40 days’ con
signments of ore that will run in the 
neighborhood of $6000 per ton.

The action of Lorrain Consolidated 
recently has suggested that a market 
demonstration may be imminent.

The Lorrain Consolidated manage
ment is going ahead consistently, and 
this fact alone is the strongest evi
dence of the hope of the interests 
back of it that a permanent pay 
vein will be encountered in the near 
future. A cutting of stringers recently 
points to the near vicinity of the 
eight-inch vein which shows on the 
surface and which Is now sought at 
a depth of 263 feet.

Lorrain Consolidated has four well 
defined veins on the surface, anyone 
of which would be considered suffi
cient for the making of a mine, and 
besides, there are six smaller veins 
which can be traced for a consider
able distance.”

The mines are operated by the 
Stetndler-pominion Reduction Com
pany in (rust. South Lorrain is a 
southern extension of the Cobalt dis
trict. The ore deposits carry silver, 
cobalt, nickel and arsenic, just the 
same as Dr. W. G. Miller found when 
he made the early analysis of the 
ores of Cobalt. All of the important 
mines of South Lorrain are situated 
on or near the line of contact be
tween , the keewatln and diabase-

mH,
I say buy now, because I look for a quick advance, so even if ■ 

you did sell again in a few week's (which 1 am sure you wouldn’t) you 
would probably have a good profit.

EXPECTING TO CUT
B VEIN AT APEX

f;! News of the striking of the Doble 
■.vein on the Apex property by the 
diamond drills Is expected dally by 
the management of the company.

In an effort to prove up the property 
a diamond drill campaign was started 
sopie time ago, and one drill hole was 
put down towards the eastern end of 
the property.
were encountered, Out values 
rather disappointing and the drill 
moved 400 feet further west and near
er the shaft, in the hope of picking 
up the extension of the Dobie vein, 
which ran five feet in width and aver
aged $9 on the surface of the Dobie 
claims, which adjoin the Apex.

The second drill hole has been put 
down approximately nine hundred 
feet. A 13-foot porphyry vein was 
cut thru at a depth of about 700 feet. 
Assay returns were low, however. 
Drilling Is being continued, and as 
has already been stated, the encoun
tering of real values Is confidently ex
pected.

..J ?'

v ore1: 1
4I

ÎIF!- i
Four separate veins STRONG RASPBERRY WINE.

were
was Standard Bank Buildtitg, Toronto.Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, March 21.—Charged with 
having intoxicating liquor on the prem
ises, Archibald Park, president of the 
Sanita Hotel Co., was arraigned in police 
court today. Two bottles of wines ana
lyzed by the provincial analyst were 
found to be nearly ten per cent, spirits. 
The defendant claimed the wine was 
made from raspberries, and had become 
fermented.
Magistrate Arnold decided that the facts 
should be placed before the commission, 
and judgment was reserved for a week.

Students of the war’s happenings 
find the latest news from Europe pre
sented in the most attractive form in 
The Toronto World.

i
ever/NOTE—An article on mlnee and mining by Mr. Harris will appear 

Thursday.4
/1 f

H0RTHERM
ONTARIO’S

^§fr ) mining

&& WEEKLY

sEl After hearing the evidence. Rew ve*k 
pittsburo

MONTREAL 
BOSTON

In making an Investment the selection of the security is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

TORONTO
BUFFALO

LONDON
DETROIT:

1 :
To make a success in this world, 

you must do the most good for one 
and all. work for the advancement of 
the branch of civilization In which 
you happen to be placed—and not 
blind yourself entirely to the main 
chance.

IS ESCAPED PRISONER RE-SENTENCED
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, March 21.—Stanley Fitzgerald 
appeared before Magistrate Watt this 
morning charged with escaping from the 
Ontario Reformatory. He pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to two years at King
ston penitentiary. Fitzgerald was sent to 
the reformatory in February, from 
Chatham, where he was convicted of 
breaking Into a store and eteaUng eome 
goods.

MARK HARRIS & CO.If you yant reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, #1.50; U. S., $2 per

"il»
■if
m

WAR LOAN POPULAR
Members standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of "Canadien Mining News”

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. March 21.—The managers of 

the local banks report that the subscrip
tions to the third Canadian war loan are 
very gratifying and from indications local 
contributions will probably amount 
JI&O.OOO before the loan closes on Friday.

, i if!
»$1| MUSE IN M WORLD Telephones Main 272-273.year.to Sample on request.i ■
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THE BIGGEST YET
(Special to The World.)

Schumacher, March 21.— 
From the recent etrlke en the 
Acme property the Hollinger 
Ceneolidated nas mined three 
tone of ere, which has been 
sent direct to the refinery. The 
ore is estimated to be worth 
$15<MX)0. It le considered to 
be the biggest strike ever 
made.

8. R. Clarke.
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THURSDAY MORNINGr Dollars for Canada Now -and for You TomorrowHundred
^PROCEED I WHEAT GOES 
UPGRADE AGAIN ON PEACE RUMORS

me
CURTAILED OUTPUT 

ADVANCED SILVER WAR LOANiWN Record of Yesterday’s Markets»

mo PROSPECTUS AND APPLICATION FORM 
ON REQUESTSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS.

^ondon Statist Reviews Ex
traordinary Appreciation in 

Prices.

!
Bid.HP HERON & CO.Prices Glose More Than Two 

Points Lower at \ 
Chicago.

Chicago, March 21.—iFeace rumors.dom- 

inated the wheat market today, and more 
than counterbalanced bullish effects of 
the call fop- congress to assemble ahead 
of the time which had been set. Prices 
closed nervous, lc to 2%c net lower, with 
May nt$LS4% and July at *1.55%. Other 
commodities, too,, all showed a setback— 
corn lc to l%c. oats Sc to %c, and pro
visions 10d to 17c.

Declines in the value of wheat were 
sharpened the most by a report that 
Turkey was suing for a separate peace. 
No confirmation was obtained, but an
nouncements that the Moslems were be
ing hard pressed by the Arabs, as well 
as by the British and Russian forces, 
gave some credibility to the rumor. Other 
pdace reports were based chiefly on de
spatches from The Hague referring to 
assumed indications of- a new peace 
move by Germany. ,

Absence of any disturbance over Presi
dent Wilson's action to expedite the 
meeting of congress was a notable fea
ture of the early trade In wheat. Highest 
prices of the day were scored during the 
first hour, of the session, when interest 
in the call to congress was at the apex.

Profit-taking sales by a leading specu
lator weakened corn. Oats gave way with
^Realizing1 sales on the part of holders 

weakened provisions.

25% . Gold-
51 Apex .......................
11% Boston Creek
43 Davidson ..............

Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mine .........

82 Dome Consolidated ............. 11
64% Eldorado .......................

Gold Reef ...................
Holllnger Con.............

82 Hunton .........................
39% Inspiration ................ .
84% J up,ter ..........................

109% Keora ............................
55% Kirkland Lake ...»
88 McIntyre ............

159 McRae ...........................
130 Moneta ...........................

Newnay Mines ....
320 Pearl Lake ..................

Porcupine Bonanza .............. 0
Poryuplne Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ...... •. 3
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 

21 Porcupine Vipond ...
% ... Preston ...........
14 68 Schumacher Gold M.

60 Teck-Hughes ..................
53 Thompson-Krit ............
86 Tommy Burns com.
65 West Dome Con....

114% Silver-
94 Adanac ............................
40 Bailey ...............................
80 Beaver ..............................
12 Buffalo ... i■
44 Chambers -Ferland ..

7.90 Conlagas .......................
... Crown Réserve ..........
40% Poster ..............................
79 Gifford ...............................

Great Northern ............
38% Hargraves :.....................
«4 Hudson Bay .............. ..

118 Kenabeek
Kerr Lake .......................

Phenomenal Earnings of U. S. 
èel Corporation Encour

age Speculation.

Am. Cyanamid com 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona...................
Brazilian .....................
F. N. Burt com....

do. preferred ..........
.... Bread com..........
do.' preferred ..........

Canada Cement com.
do. preferred ..........

Can. Pds. & Fgs...., 
do. preferred ....

Can. St. Lines com................ 40
do. preferred ..

Can. Gen. Electric 
Can.

9%letters from d 
ormation on “]

66 116: li19 80 .43%
85
93%

■ 2626
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
20

*16 188 17Can 5 A lengthy examination of the sil
ver. situation In a recent issue of The 
London Statist is of interest, em
phasizing, as it does, the renewed 
World-wide demand for the white 
metal and the change in its position 
which has beeen brought about by 
the great European war. In the two 

49 years since the conflict began there 
has been a phenomenal rise in the 
price of sliver, the advance starting 
from an extremely low level. In fact, 
es The Statist points out, the low 
sliver quotation of 1915 at London, 
which was 22 l-2d per ounce, was 
only fractionally higher than the low- 

hich was 21 ll-16d 
and 1903. In the

8'J
% 1%

4%. -<
; 64

per who would 
at I mention f 
l always secure 
[in office—Stani 

my branch off

'ill93jw York, March 21.—Regardless of 
r intervals of uncertainty and dul- 

due chiefly to profit-taking on an 
Jjelng scale.- today’s market added 
•etably to the higher price levels of 
Zerly week, but closed will) an un
til tone.
iHlsh sentiment was visibly encour- 
I at the outset by reason of the phe- 
enal exhibit of the U. S. Steel Cor
don in its annual report. Steel was 
a the "market leader, rising a point, 

tlS on dealing aggregating almost 25 
cent. pf the total turnover of 1,326^-

witli the general list ih

5.205.26162 293185 14 13 »,
31i 32 METAL PRODUCTION85 16%- 14%.Ill4. 4757co. com. .... 

referred ....
Canadian Pacific By
Canadian Salt ........................... 140
City Dairy com..,.
Confederation Life ................ 336
Coniagaa................................ ...4.00 o-60
Cons. Smelters ......................... 32% 32%
Consumers’ Gas ............................ p 18v*
Crow’s Nest ................................ il
Detroit United ...........................  118 111%
Dominion Canners ...

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Steel Corp............
Duluth-Superior .....
La Rose ............................
Mackay common..........

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com............

do. preferred ............
Monarch common ...

do. preferred ............
N. Bteel Car com....

do. preferred ............
Nipieslng Mines .....................8.80
N. S. Steel com........................ 101
Pacific Burt com.........

do. preferred ............
Petroleum ...................
Porto Rico Ry. coon.
Quebec L., H. & P. ■ •
Riordon common ....
Rogers common ,....

do. preferred ............
Russell M.C. com..., 
do. preferred ......

Sawyer - Massey ...
do. preferred .........

Spanish River prcf...
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ...........
Toronto Railway .....
Tucketts common ....

do. preferred ............
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway ...

—Banes.—

135186 Md°œ£ Mtt ssn& ™
COMPANY * the..

9Udo 51160
12g This factor of vital Importance has

issue*, and supports me In the contention,____
A SHARP ADVANCE JUSTIFIED . ..

Opportune time for buying is at once, and I urge the shrewd Investor to ttite
advantage of UPON REQUEST:

40 %pr the inclinatioi 
e and ring up 
r you full and c 
I that enjoys a.]

•a
i
3%8%

Ean«l hour, when selling orders seem- 
' hf.-ond the market’s powers of ab- 
Lntlou Steel closed at 116%. a net 
S%f'% of a point, and reactions of 
y. degrees were shown by other in- 
J52s, equipments and 
Sm-thelr-fztreme gains of two to al-
5 five points.

^ 44%

4%
.... 60% 58
.... 74% 72
.... 34

HAMILTON B. WILLS. 46 est ever touched, jy 
per ounce in 1902 
latter part of 1915 an appreciation 
began, which with intermediate 
fluctuations carried silver, since the 
beginning of lf917, up to 38d per 
ounce, the highest level it has at
tained since 1893.

25 5.. 74 
.. 68

(Member Standard Stodk and Mining Exchange).
1,504 R^UM*S&N«WMh Wdgw Mainst.,

Toronto Buffalo, N«Y, Rocheater, N.Y.

51 22%
mtmitlons 2332

87
«5%

.........114%
.... »5

28% • 28% 

28% 27
firm maintains? 
devoted entirely 
k the United Sta 
pute files, is at y

42 New Street, 
New York City.

mm —^ registered no material
tteePt fora slight hardening 

•tables, in which, a large speculative
fed-«.“SiSv«.p -jj

||;2i?.sg;aar
SntSnJeS. par value. aggregated *2,825,-

6%7 Causes for Decliitç.
The various causes which contri- 

12% 12 buted to create the previous deprecia
tion- in the market value of silver 
are recounted in the article,

L, j bracing in order the 
■ 15 monetization in the '70s, the closing

20% 20 of the Indian mints to the free coin
age of the metal in 1893 and the 
growth of the world’s output in the 
last decade -of the preceding century. 

vFor the last two years there have 
51 beeen a aeries of events all calculated 

7.95 to strengthen the position. One of 
the most important factors in this 
connection has been the curtailment 
of supplies coming from: Mexico, 
while the silver production of other 

2% countries, notably that of Canada, has 
1% eased off materially. An Item of in- 

51 terest in- this respect is that, except
„ in the case of some exceptional mines 
2% In the United States, Mexico, South 

America and the Cobalt region of 
35% Canada, mining operations for silver 

6.59 , 5.46 alone are rare. The greater part of
H4 the world’s silver output is now a 

by-product incident to the mining 
and smelting of base metals, more 
particularly copper and lead. With 
abnormal prices for such base metals, 
an enormous increase in their pro
duction has been witnessed, and 
it would be natural to expect that 

600 this would be accompanied by a cor
responding gain in the supply of sil
ver- The articlé, however, intimates 
that producers of the base metals, 
being able to dispose thereof at prices 

700 perhaps double the ante-war or nor
mal figures, have Increased the per
centage extraction of copper, lead, 
etc.» and thereby reduced the pro
portion of silver extracted from the 
ores treated. The estimates which 
The Statist presents of .the quanti
ties of silver produced by various 
countries for the past three years 
make the aggregate for 1916 177,380,- 
000 ounces, against 193,900,000 In 191» 
and. 218,665,000 in 1914, which, If 
approximately correct, would indicate 
a marked falling off in the output 
during the period in question.

Metals Hoarded.
Under war conditions 

amount than usual of silver produced 
has disappeared. Like gold. 1t has 
been to a great extent hoarded. All 
the countries of the entente alUance 
have required enormous quantities or 
silver for small currency, and their 

200 mints’ have been overwhelmed with 
worki Germany, in her distress for 
small change, has been obliged to 
utilize disks of iron in place of those 
of the white metal. Again* beyond 
the demand lor supplies of silver for.

in the United

41%42
80% 130156

,0 4.50A
.... 35 CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.em- 

German <le-

.......... 15%kht-page newspi] 
in general, and.) 

ro request we J 
list so that a co

14.00..........14.60
( Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 88*6-1 

41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK

, OOŒTŒ3BS, MOTOR OIL and nTODOTRUAL

15

Added stimulus
( TO DOMESTIC TRIO

21% . *26%25
121- 4.304.55
72% 33

88%
82

115%

Lorrain ...'»».».*.■•>• ::::: m 

..*.*.■ "8.16

55La Rose ............
McKinley-Darragh
N tool «sing .................
-phir
Peterson Lake . 
Right-of-Way ... 
Rochester Mines 
Shamrock 
Silver Leaf ... 
Seneea-Supenor .. ■■ 
Tlmlskaming 
Trethewey
Wettlaufer ,....* *v>■ • 
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gee ................ ..
St. Clair Oil .....................
Butte Detroit 

Silver—72%c.

85% 62
Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations

117 OOHALTg. PaRCUPTNTlS 
STOCK® for cash or on moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private 

wire system reaches all markets. Weekly market letters INe
18 10%.. 21 

.. 62
*68% 

.. 95

1356 O 12
5

-, 13r-54 6in asking for or i 
end for a copy ri£

68&jee Domestic Specialties 
the Only Active Stocks on 

Toronto Market.

*20% Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,BRANCHES: Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo,
Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hertford.

94 21
S384 .. 2 iManitoba Wheat (Track, Bay ;Porte).

No. 1 northern, $2.03%.
No. 2 northern, $2.09%.
No. 3 northern, 31.94%.
Manitoba” Oata *(AM Rail, Delivered j.

No. 2 C.W., 73%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 71%$.

No. 1 feed, 71 %C. ,

8S 2.... 90
1920 52 "NO PROMOTIONS’’73 16%.... 17%

1%
SI •.— «93% 92

her mining secui 
pews direct from 
py our own cor 
lets without glos:

.*.*.*.*. 72 71

f • A littiie additiionail stimulus, was 
| ziven to The three specialties on the 
'Toronto market again yesterday. The 
ï'Bnanciui àtfnosphere was congenial.
! wall street waas buoyant up till near 
h the,close, and the Montreal wire was 
i vent busy sending orders for opera
tion In this market.. The movement 
in Maple Leaf concurrent with the 
minor of another increase in aivl-

- deed, this time to 10 per cent. When 
'the first dividend of eight per cent. 
Was ’ declared some criticism was 
heard in conservative circles, as it 
was thought that, the distribution

I might be retained with difficulty. 
Just what these will think of the 
suggested further increase might well 

i he considered by those who are
- merely speculating in the stock. Steel 
I dr Canada was let down a point dur
ing the day,., but the Steamships

|syn6icatc ;stdod under till the close. 
Activities; aside from the: mentioned 
insues, were unimportant, clearly ln- 

l ticating that movements are not inl- 
ISIated by ' the ’public. It Wall street 
l ean bp. kept active and. buoyant it 
| »U! »erve- td Kelp out the local ettua- 
| lion, but there- ia little evidence rtf 
I'any real Breadth to domestic stocks.

185* > 20*7 40Commerce ....................
Dominion .......... ...
Hamilton ......
Imperial ...... ... .
Nova Scotia ............
Ottawa ..........................
Royal ...... ...
Standard ...................
Toronto..........................
V —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .......... 1||
Can. Permanent .....................1<z7*
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie .....

do. preferred ....
Landed Banking ..
Lon. & Canadian...
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ............
Toronto Mortgage .

Canada Bread;......
Mexican 'Electric ..
Mexican L. & F. •.
Penmans .,■•••• •
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rio Janeiro : . ..........

do. 1st mort. 5 p.c.
Sao Paulo • ..............
Spanish Bjv;%r 
Steel Co. .of- Can....

i War Loan, 1925 .........
War Loan; 1.931 .........

*;::::: m 191Extra

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 65c -to 67c, nominal.
No. 3 white. 64c to 66c. nominal.

Wheat- -(According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.83 to *1.85. 
No. 3 winter, per car l»t, $1-81 to *1.83.

Peas (According to Freights Oute.de).
Barley "(Apcoi-dlnH to Freights Outside).

Mai ting-,—*1.21 to * *1.23. — ,
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out 

side).

198 A PORCUPINE MAP257
202 STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Sales.

2,000
,1,800

213
211

Open. High. Low. Cl.

9%*-.' 9
—. ... *•••

191%
138%

193
ck, because it rej Gold- 

Apex 
Boston
Davidson ... 81 
Dome Ext. .. 26 
Dome Lake. • 20% ... •
Holllnger C.5:2o 
Inspiration .. ly 
Jupiter •••••.’is% Kirk. Lake.. 45 ,46% 4o 45%
McIntyre ...185 186 185 186
Newray Min. 128 - • •> 
p. Imperial,:. •
Preston ..... •••
SchumadWT. /BO ... 
Teck-Hughcs 73 r..
?:-^Cm;|i‘92% el •

W. Dome £nr 28& r*.- 
SUven-r s 

Bailey. , • • - • .»

Qt. North.Hargraves ->420% 21-, ( 
Kenabeek -« »% •
Kerr Lako,...4|»f 
Lorrain ,» •/ «%,^

We still have a limited number of speci
ally prepared maps of Porcupine avail
able free on request. They are printed 
in two colors and show the exact loca
tion of all' old and new properties in 
relation to the two famous gold ore 
zones of the district.

Ontario * cr.'.V.ue156
170% 26% "26- *26% 3.200

*300
6,000

75
141pitalization, prop 

\e, these are the
209% 207% *14 *13 *14

193 300146
129130 1,700

3,850
1.500 

BOO
4,600
3,200
3,050
2.500 

•1,500

3.500 
3,050 
1,090

212
.. V 175Buckwheat—*1.3^. ......

Bye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—31.48 to $1.50.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, *9.70. 
Second patents, in jute bags. *9.20. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, *8.80. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment), 

Winter, according to sample, *T.at>, in 
bag’s, track. Toronto; $7.15, bulk, sea- 
board, export grade. - -
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags, jnçjude^).
’’ Bran, pet ton, *38.

Shorts, per ton, 840. - • • V
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $—66.

Hay (Track, Toronto). .
Exitra, No. 2, per ton, *11.50 to *12; 

mixed, per ton, *8.50 to *11.
. Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $8.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—*1.87 per bushel.
Goose gw-heat—$1.85 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.24 per bushel. 
Oats—75c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *12 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *9 to $11 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per. ton; 

loose, $9 per ton.

138about Newray, fr 
le, but as it is a lc 
o want to hear U 
to tell the tale, i

*59 "**
li :::—Bonds.X 94

II
93%
27
35 I j86%
6769

12% ». F. 6. SUTHERLAND & GO. 84% *8385its a share since 
s is only the stertfn 
rice above $2.00 pc

SS.j (.. 100 V*97%
96%-

-, . »

20 30% 46,400
6,000

25
• •••... 65 ». 2.070

••• ”• !oo

*20% "i* '"20% 0.200

1,700

*. * 974

, .96 Members of the Standard Stock Exchange.

10-12 King St. East - Toronto, Ontario
95% 21

a greater
TORONTO SALES.GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. 

MAKES FAVORABLE REPORT
L4. Rose ....
Nlplssing ...
Pete. Lake 13 
Stomroclt • • -'|Jw - r,
Tlmislc. ....... 58 ... «
Trethewey .. 17 ■ 

Miscellaneous-r
St. Clair 011.650 •••

Silver—72%c. , _
Total sales—104,761.

800Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
. 59 <.......................... - .5my office in Ton 

rill have the Nei 
Irom then on Nei

Ames-H. pr.
Brazilian .... 43 %
Canners........... 21
Canada Bread

bonds ...........
Can. Perm...171

Cement ..........64% 64% 64% 64%
Commerce ..185%... 3*4% ...
Con. Gas ...162% 163 162% 163
Crow’s Nest.. 70 ... ...
Dom. Steel .. 68% 68% 68%
Gen. Elec. . ..110 .. ., •••
Hamilton 
Imperial 
LA Rose
Maple L.- -.. - .114 115 114
do. pref. ... 94% ...

87% ... ...

40
25The annual report of the Canadian 

Otneral Electric Company for the year 
1916, presented to the shareholders at 
'the meeting he'd yesterday, is the beet 
in the history of the company. The pro
fit and loss account showed a gross pro
fit of *2.225,912. or an increase over the 
previous year of $1.006,39$. Besides ap
propriating -,*108,887 for depredation, 
lAich was about the same as the previ
ous period, the company reserved for 
amortization of munition plants and 
equipment $631,603, compared with noth
ing the year before. This left net pro
fits of $1,185,420, an increase of *421,-

$20093% ... - 17
25
66
15 NEW YORK STOCKS.fore production is i 

c time to purefti
12
26 MINING STOCKS

lew Ygrk St*ok*,Grain & CottonNew York St^ks. aa^ollows^ clQ36.

Gt° Nor. 'pr. . .” l|% 114% 114% 114%

New Haven ... .46 46 46% 4b/s
v v C .... 98 
St. Paul" ....... .85% 86%

™ -vins ar aaB || ■«-„,«
Soutii. Pac. ... 96% 96% 9b 96
» ^c. *.*.*.*. i4o% lïoyt Jll

Coalers— - .
Chee. & O-------- 80%
Col. F. & I.
Lehigh Val. ...
PenL^::::: 18b4% M

Reading ................ 88 % 88 ''*• 96
A^glo-French.. 92% 92%

Industrials, Traction,
Alcohol......... .. I;8
Allis - Chal.... .30
Air Brake ........... 152 a x»8 , ,g
Am Tan .......... 48% 49% »»EK::::: |h S) ■ & r

Am’ Beet S "* 92^t 93% ^ 92%
Am! Sugai-^Tri 11? 113 «*% ■

Baldwin ........
Beth. Steel ... 147
b. n. t. ....Cal. PetroL 24% 8*%
Car Fdry. . ... 69% 70% 69

^‘î^athêr* V:7. 96 * 96 % 94% 95%

E™ers ?f% %% 1%
i p iiey-

Kennecott *..... «% 46% 45%
Int. Paper ......... 44% 44% 43 A «
Interboro ...... 13% 13% 13%
do. pref. ..... 6®

Int. ,Nickel .... 47
Lack. Steel ... 86%
Lead ..................... “8% 58%
Locomotive ... <3% ^
Max. Motor ... o4% 5o MM
Mex. Petrol. ...- 9o% 95% 9^, -,1;

$1% 33% 30%
“ 93% 89% 90%

24% 24%

monetary purposes 
States, there has been an exceptional 
employment of the metal in the arts, 
owing to the colossal profits which 
the war has brought to that country. 
India*, it is well known, has been an 
absorber of silver on a larger scale 
than ever. War conditions have in
duced the holding of rupees by trad
ers for business purposes, and the 
growth of the use of rupees for the 
payment of troops abroad has result
ed in . Indian coinage becoming a 
legal tender in Egypt and East Afri
ca- The foregoing circumstances are 
presented' by The Statist as furnish
ing the chief explanation for the re
markable movement in silver prices, 
which has been one of the features of 
the war period thus far. It is frankly 
admitted by that journal that the 
war has upset all calculations in this 
connection, and that the estimates 
presented are In a measure calculated 
guesses. At the same time, its pre
sentation of the subject throws light 
upon the question which naturally 
arises as to the extent to which the 

of silver has been in

605 I
50WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 25191

.".*.*.*198 ...

.... 53 56
33Winnipeg, March 21.—Wheat was 2%c 

down for May, l%c for July and lc for 
October. Oats, %c lower for May and %c 
in July. Barley was 2c lower. Flax was 
l%c lower for May and I%c down for 
July, -

Showing a stubborn front when the 
American markets were very weak, the 
local market wiped out a loss of several 
cents. There was a fair volume to the 
local trade, some buying by commission 
houses being done. Oats were in poor 
demand, with premiums of %c to %c.

Wheat-
May ..........
July -------
October ..

Cats—
May ..........
July ..........

Flax—
May .....
July .....

53 54 3,320
yy and lay away 
ugh all the uncei 
and success.

s, as well as app 
ire has been foun 

is larger than 
believe It wi

685
042,

The consolidated surpiue account for 
1915 and 121G compares as follows:

3916. 1915.
Profit for year ... *2,225.912 41,219.514 
less res. (in- dcp.. 408.888 455,lou

do. do, amort. ... 631,603

25Mackay ..........
N.S. Car pr.. 45 .
Pac. Burt ... 40 .
Petroleum ..14.30 ....
Que. L. & P- 24%
Steel*of Can/.”!* "69 68 ... LOW

Steamships .."S9H 40^ 39*4 
An rvref ... 84 84% 84 84^

Smelters .... 32 32% 32 32% 312
Standard ..-211 ”• ........ - g
Toronto .. • --l8l%............................... 5g
Warni^?2193i". 95% 95% 95%. 95% $1,100

Brompton ... 56 ... .
Gt. North.... 14% ... •
Macdonald .. 15% ... •
McIntyre ...:185 •
Newray ............3.27% ■ ■ ■ •

10
6 179798* 70 84% 84%

35... 24% .. ■
116 115 116 BICKELL116 ft CO.J. p.$1,040.491 $450.13»

. *1,185,421 $764.379
. 779,844 698,022

23% 23%Net profit ..... ,
toss. divs. p^id ....

.Stiiphis for year ... 
Add prev. surp. ....

Member» of
' »w York Cotton Exchange 

Chicago Ejard of Trade 
New York Prodnce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange,

r High. Low. Close. 
.... 186% 184% 184% 
'.... 183% 18.1 y3 181% 
.... 150 148% 148% Porcupine 

Cobalt Stocks
$66.356
940,762

$406,577
707,119men

60
64% 52% 52%

130%. 130%

$1,112,696 $1,007,119
500,000 300,000 .......... 62% 62 62%

.......... 62% 61% 61%

..... ........................ 266%

........................................ 269

54i Trias, ta reserve ..
j>. and li balance.. $612.696 $707,119

PAPER STOCKS STRONG.

69%69%69% 70%25Lst gold mine in 1 
pove comparison, ! 
U'ho have not persi

BOUGHT AND SOLD1,000
20

2,000
250

54 J. T. EASTWOOD96% Unexcelled ServicePrivate Wires
92% -S2%

grain cotton stocks
yew York Stocks. Canadian Securities. 

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.

CHICAGO GRAIN.Heron & Co. had the following at 
the close:

Mcntreal, March 21.—The increase 
in Lauren tide dividend was well re
ceived today and all the paper stock* 
were strong. Lyall was .bid up sharp
ly and trading was well distributed 
thru the list, instead of being con
fined to the two principal steel issues. 
jtTnfortunately, the New York mar
ket eo'd off sharply toward the close, 
and the Ibear trading was consequently 
restricted here.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
' London. March 21.—Money was plen
tiful, and discount rates were steady to
day. Treasury trills were in keen de
fend.
*• The official announcement "that deal- 

f lag in the nevg wa.r loan null be allmved 
en the stock exchange next Monday 

j slackened interest in standard and gilt- 
eSged securities and home rails, which 

| S’gged frrctionnîly from lack of support 
I Dio undertone, however, remained 
1 Wrong, and rubber, oil and metal stocks 
I were active and dearer. Gold mines 
I wore firm features, but Argentine rails 
t reacted on poor traffic returns. There 
r were a few darlings in American se*urfe- 
1 ties not wanted -for tlie mobilisation 
F 'rheme,
I higher.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
KING STREET WEST."

Etc.—
128% 125% 125% 
30% 29 .30%j. p. Broken & Co. report. MONTREAL STOCKSPrev.

Open.. .High. Tw Close. Close.
Main152% 156

iid to the best of 
ing engineer,

recent course 
accordance with the facts as to pro
duction and demand.

48%Supplied by Heron & Co. : STANDARD BANK BLDO.
TORONTO

Wheat- 
May . 
July . 
Sep. .

50%
'* 157% 158% 152% 155% 157# 
.. 114% 141% 142% 143% 144%

faro PORCUPINEBrazilian “«% ^ ^To
e'do.'Spfd.°,n: 84 UA 84% sfA

C'do°apfd.om.' 71 |% nj 71*

Can. Cem... 64 to ««%
Can- Loco.. 55 5o% u|% »5%
Con. Smelt., f; 32 32
§^^e*. 13fi 69 - 68%1 
C^GenElec. 100 110% 109 110%
MaSe'Leàf. 3H 115 M Uo

SS- m »
^t^Stêêi:. 102 102% IK IOC

Tor^ Mis-". 89% 89% 89%

MONEY RATES.

xv545
Our five years’ residence in the camp bw 

given us a valuable .knowledge of the en
tire district.

We have for aale. a most complete list of

40Maym.. U2 112% 110% 110% 112%
juty 110% uo%. 109% 109% m%

58% 58% 58% 58%
56 56% 56%

10 57%59%66%601 about this m'roc,
1 of the stock, ril 
his is not satisfaefl

149149% HOats—
May .. ; 5?% 
3rk-

July ■.■.'..33.10 33.30 
Lard—

May ...
July ...

247 67% 67%
24% 24%

67% ized of an estates branch under the 
the accountant-

67 %■ MINING PROPERTIES
Write Us.

A. S. FULLER & GO.
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE

56% 57%)me 316 administration of ____
general, Canadian overseas military 
forces.

The
division, Bramshott, 
authority to adopt the following offi
cial designation, “The 124th Gover- 

- General’s Body Guard (Pion-

69% Canadian Aesociated Press Corres
pondence.

London, March 10.—Lieut. W. N. 
Cooke. London, Ont., general list, at
tached to Col. McCordlck’s Western 
Ontario Reserve, West Sandling, de
tailed for duty at headquarters, Wit-

Belcher, C.M.G.,

120: 58%34 05 34.25 33.80 34.10 34.06 
33.10 33.30 33.40

797,
130 124th Toronto Battalion, fifth 

has received330'.19.75 19.95 19.52 19.57 19.70 
.19.70 19.70 19.52 19.57 19 67

sio
355k advance, so cvi 

ore you wouldn t)
50May^. ...18.00 IS. 00 1.7.87 

July .38.15 18.15 17.97 17.97 18.12
17.87 18.02 8789 878960 ncr 

p0rs)«M
General ' Turner writes J. ,G. Col- 

mer, secretary Canadian War Con
tingent Association; “I was, as you 
know, until recently in command of. 
the second Canadian division at the 
front, and I know only too well that 

unit in that division is greatly 
association for the 

Your asso-

J. P. CANNON A CO.1,315
25 Lieut.-Col. R. ...

general list, 138th Alberta Battalion, 
the strength at Shomcliffe

. PRIMARIES. 1 46% STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

M KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 
Aflelelde *342-3343.

taken on .
on arrival from Bramshott and post
ed to the Canadian Cavalry Training 
Brigade. Capt. J. C. Pratt C.A.M.C" 
taken on the strength at Shomcliffe 
on arrivp* from France and posted 
to the rosci-ve brigade, C.F.A.

Lieut- B. R. Warburton, general 
list Central Ontario Infantry Over
seas taken on strength at Shomcliffe 
on reporting from Hastings, attached 
tn -Col. Buell's Central Ontario Re
serve, and transferred to Liverpool for

aULieut. W. J. E. Griffiths, Ottawa, 

£* -p f taken on fctrength at Shorn- 
efiffe and posted cn the reserve artil
lery Canadian training division.

Capt. G. A. Ramsay, Ontario C.A. 
M.C. detailed for duty on medical 
board under the A.D.M.S. Canadian 
training division, Shomcliffe.

Lieut. T. W. Puzey, general list, 
has ceased to be attached to head- 

Canadian training division,

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat-

Receipts . .. 371,000 968,000 1,292,000
Shipments , 020,000 710,000 896.000

Corn—
Receipts ... 628,000 1,066,000 791,000
Shipments . 558,000 612,000 499,000

66Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter.

6666a s a
58% 58%« follows : ISell. every

indebted to your 
comforts supplied them, 
ciation rendered particularly valuable 
service during the winter of 1915-16. 
During that winter the trenches were 
particularly wet, and ,the gifts of 
socks were certainly a godsend, and 
were responsible for keeping a number 
of men in the fighting line who would 
have otherwise been laid up with
chilled feet.’’ ’ ’ ' . ' , '

* The following have been elected) 
and associates of the Royal 

Coloniaal Institute: 
quhart Colquhoun, Toronto;
Col- William Hendrie. Hamilton, Ont.; 
Sir John Kennedy, Montreal; Capt. 
Rev. James O. Ralston, Dudley E. 
Roughton, Calgary; Capt. Charles S. 
Tyrrell, Winnipeg; Hiram A. Calvin, 
Kingston, Ont.

On Feb. 20 at Hastings, Sussex, the 
wife of Capt. E. W. Wood, Cana- 
diaan expeditionary force, gave birth 
to a son.

N.Y. fds. • • ■ 17-32 pm. 19-32 pm. % to %
xfrtnt fds par. par. 78 «-o 7*

5*8.000 1,078,000 ' 654,000 Slpr dem'".* 478 478.30
728,000 612,000 637,000 479 473.30

Came — in Nexv York.—

SR-eSSI-™*™ p-~»t

-
Oats— 480pricks were generally LOUIS J. WEST A GO.Receipts

Shipments
ond 481 Miami ..................

Marine
do. pref. .....

Nevada Cons... —Pac. Mail ...;. J4% 24% 23%
Prressed Steel. 80 8-^ •
i^sl^ige 8"% p
nly CoS: .... g» 28% 88

Rubber j.............. 72% 72%
Imehtngf-:::::: i®8% i»8% iw% m%

Itudetekêr8 '.*.* 105% 105% 103% 103% 
Te^ OU ..... 331% 231% 230 230
U. S. Steel .. U7% 118
iftohCop."*' 113% 115% 118% 113%
Va. Chem............ 41% *8 52%

‘̂s^r.V. 34% 34% 34% 34%

Total sales, 1,228,200.

31%Bu«di$ig, Toronto

Harris will appear «0
92THE. PARIS BOURSE. Chatham Bribery Charges

Will Come Up Next Week
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
25

23%
81%Paris. March 21.—Trading was quiet on 

file bourse today. Tlrree per cent, ren
tes, 61 francs, 60 centimes for cash. Ex
change on London, 27 francs, 81% cen
times.

i.NEW YORK COTTON. CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 
TORONTOSpecial to The Toronto World.

Chatham, March 21.—The enquiry into 
the graft
Aldermen C. S. Coateswôrth. F. Baxter 
and F. H. Briscoe, who are charged with 
having solicited a bribe of $5000 from 
officials of the Chatham Gas Company, 
on condition that they would support a 
measure for the purchase of the electri
cal business of the company, will be 
taken up by Judge Stanworth In the 
course of the next week. O. L. Lewis, 
city bolicitor, has been advised to com
mence proceedings at once.

%T p Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New Toric Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as 'follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Mar ... 18,62 19.05 18.62 18 86 IS.61
July ... 18.5S 18.90 18.56 IS.75 18.50
Oot 13.17 18-50 18.17 18.28 18.09

61 -frcharges preferred against
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

„ Liverpool. Starch 21.—Turpentine—
Writs, 53s.

Tioein—Common, 30s bd.
Petroleitm—Kefhied, Is 2^5,
Llneecd oil—54s.

_ Cottonseed oil—Hull retined, spot, 53s

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.fellowsPrev. Dr. A. H. Ur- 
Lieut.-

656465%
PlTT»eU"û :

sssiffOt'-i Chartered Accountant*
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

116% 116%
118

«4ti.& CO* RATE on u.s. ships higher.

Washington, March 2L—A flat rate 
of three per cent for insurance on
vessels leaving American ports for — , . . ad
ports of belligerent nations was fixed Competition in b“*'nesl The
rodny- bv the government war risk in- every Jva,u*i'e- ua'i"L *
surance’bureau. The highest rote has Toronto World saves much money te 
been 2 per cent. __„ . the busy men.. — ■ — -

Quarters
Shomcliffe, and is now attached to 
the reserve brigade, C.F.A.

J. Page, Winnipeg, 
Walker’s Manitoba Reserve,

Side East, Mitcham, the wife of Capt. 
Oscar Berry, Canadian general list. 
gave birth to a son.

The Toronto World le Caneda's Bright
on March 7 at Trentham, Comn*m 1 eet morning newspaper,

PR CE OF SILVER Capt. R.
Hapr f-.-j, _ ,,
attached to headquarters Canadian 
tialning diviaton, Shomcliffe.

The organization has been author-

MARCEL FLEURY DEAD. ,
i Paris, March 21.—Marcel Fleury, 

i I general secretary of the French 
| steamship Line, is dead. M, Fleury 
j was <7 years of age,

to»-
I/OTtdon,. Match 21.—Bar silver, 

36%a. >•
New York, March 21.—Bar sil

ver, 72%c.:

r-t

Toronto
•Cenedlafi W,ne ***% H

fits- ►

■M . N

. a

—

Robt. E. Kemerer & Co.
Memtoers. Standard Stock Exchange

100 Bay Street, - Toronto
Porcupine, Cobalt and New York Curt) 

Securities.

New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 
Hamilton, Guelph,

Private wires connecting all offices.

CHANGES IN CANADIANS

r
£
H

»

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD
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SIMPSON’SJ TODAY’S 
NEWS AT
IfcNEW EDISON

l PROBI

ITE
PEToday’s Great Clearance of Men’s Fine Underwear

Positively 4$o Phone or Mafl Orders.

$1.7^ a Garment IRIS‘Victor’ Boots for M en
still carry the high-grade leather and workmanship 
that has made this boot so popular- Below are a 
few of this spring's leaders:

A good Tabasco brown model which we are able to 
sell at the pre-war price by reason of a special pur
chase, Is made on an English last, has stitched tip, 
blind eyelets and stud hooks at top. Price 5.50
Very selected stock in brown calf is a blucher 
English last boot with perforated toecaps and English 
flange heel, extra heavy single oak tan sole. Widths 
C, U and E. Sizes 6 to 11. Price ............ 7.00

Another beautiful boot Is the Earl, of patent colt 
with dull kid top, perforated toecap, English flange 
heel, for dressy wear; also in black, all calf- Widths 
C, D and E. Sizes 6 to 11. Price...............................6.50

The “West End" is of kid, built on straight last and 
with low heels makes it an ideal fitting boot, suit
able for men’s dressy wear; also in calf. Widths C, 
D and E. Sizes 5 to 11. Price......................................5.50

Kid Boots, as Illustrated, for Girls
Black Kid Button Boots of the high-grade 7-inch kid 
top, lace style, with patent toecap, medium weight 
soles. This boot is made on natural tread last with 
medium height heels.

Sizes 6 to 7%
Sizes 8 to 10%
Sizes 11 to 2

Boys’ Goodyear Welt 
Boots at $3.95

Roys’ velour calf blucher dull 
top boot, made on smart man
nish, semi-round toe last, light
weight Goodyear welt sole, 
military heel; an ideal boot for 
spring wear. Sizes 1 
to 6%.
Thursday, per o QC 
pair ... ..... V.9U

So perfectly is the human voice and all other 
music reproduced on the "New Edison" that the 
term "re-creation” is most fittingly used in con
nection with Edison machines and records. The 
New Edison, illustrated, in mahogany, golden, 
weathered or fumed oak, $137.50. Terms of pay
ment arranged.

petals ai 
'çoflie Ai

No other investment-that we know of will’pay you such a large profit as buying underwear today for n xf fa 
and winter. True, it will be six or seven months before you will need them, but your money will be arnin 
from 60 to 200 per cent, profit.
These shirts and drawers are slightly counter soiled, but are otherwise perfect, and they are such favorite 
brands as “Wolsey,” “Defender,” “Bocfyguard,” “Raineses,” “Andusa,” “Watson” and “Tru-Knit” i 
Sizes 34 to 44. On sale today, a garment.................................................................................................. *.......................

„N

MUTW

Come to Our Music 
Studio—6th Floor

m

ons
ikely to

The Boys9 Wash 
Suits

The new Spring Suits of Tennis 
Linens and other wash materials, 
for the little fellows of 2 y2 ta 8 
years, are now displayed on the 
Second Floor, near the Richmond 
Street Elevators. We have such 
a delightful variety that from our 
stock you can dress your boy just 
about the way you choose.

A
. . •

Ixuidon, Ma, 
£ debate in tl 
ight on * ri 
fcatee". Henry

■apt to wti
taOrew Bona
Bn----- a*
eemeat ha* 
«6 an atter 
iirM«lHhrlT n
We .Nation

ggy had alre 
64-net part 
rttch mawife

and hear "Old Folks at Home” and “Annie Laurie,” 
sung by Anna Case, on the New Edison, and any 
other Edison re-creation that you love.

! i àr -4.

1

R f.

Handkerchiefs
Women's English Lawn Satin 
Striped Border .Hand- 1C 
kerchiefs. 1 dozen for 
Men’s English Lawn AC 
Handkerchief a, 10 for . •“** 
330 dozen Women’s Fine Qua
lity Irish Linen Handker
chiefs, with narrow hem
stitched hems. Wonder- qc 
ful value at, per dozen •

Laces
1 R30 yards Nottingham L)»ce 
Flouncing», 27 inches wide, 
on sale Thursday at less 
than half price-
yard ......................................... ;~r
850 dozen Cotton Torchon 
Laces, 2 to 4 inches wide, for 
less than present laid down 
cost to us- Thursday, a g 
yard............................. .

V<g»jrforBoy»;

ClothesA .25 2.50
300’ 1 •
3.50

........ ».......... \

Palm Room Menus
for Today

Breakfast, 8.30 to 11

it
[Ml > and

» Hu*H C 
e that ws 
E-ga'attei 

IrWh

Boys’ Spring Suits Special at $6.95
Fancy Yoke -Norfolk Suits, exceptionally well tailored from importe 
tweeds and worsteds, m a splendid range of grey and 1CoatsP“e 
checks and plain weaves. Also some fwcy mxtwes. Coate are 
in smart single-breasted, three-button yoke Norfolk "lodete, with pie 
down each side of back and front to sewn-on bel^ B1®°IP^rs -
and have belt loops and expanding knee band. Sizes for boys 7 g ^J 
to 16 years. Today, special at ................... ................................ ‘ ’ * *

In a fawn colored knit cloth we are^hoLi^g'a'yery smart Jittle coat, double-breasted, with peak

shaped lapels, self collar, loose back, with two-piece belt and satin lined shou d - 8.00
very smart mode and will give splendid service. Sizes 2J4 to 9 years. Tod y ..............

Ï

•w7Women's Serviceable and Neat 
Raincoats May Be Had at $12.95 V.

toGrape Fruit or Cereal with Cream; 
Boiled Salt Mackerel, or Sausages 
with Griddle Cakes; Toast or 
Rolls; Pot of Tea or Coffee
anch, 11.30 to 2
Soup; Roast Stuffed Young Chick
en; Boiled Potatoes; Mashed Tur
nips; Mince Pie or Ice Cream: Tea 
Biscuits or Home-made Rolls and 
Butter; Pot of Tea or Cot-

Very smart Raincoats, in handsome tweed effects. Shades are greys 

and brown, also pretty checks; loose swinging style, with novelty belt. 
Added to their neat appearance are the interesting features of ser

viceability and good value.

Urn. 81:
ww a
bedore 1

On sale on
.25
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Today’s Homefurnishing Items
New 4-Yard-Wide Linoleums at the Old Price

Ured thé wai 
pglTr*" but ' 1 

•’ thé existence 
. paper, which, 

efthe Britisl 
It would b 

•mm «nt to i
r
" W*r â ootid j

houae of corj

(Concluded

.50feea
Afternoon Tea, 2.30 to 5.30

Muffins,'Picture Framing 1 oday at Reduced Prices Preserves with Com 
Pot of Tea or Coffee;. Ice 
Cream . . ........................................... .20We have just received a new shipment of this extra wide Lin

oleum m a real good quality, in block, tile and floral effects. 
Well printed and thoroughly seasoned. In spite of the ad
vance in wholesale cost we will sell it at the old price of, 
a square yard.............................................................. .....................

able for any large colored pictures. Regular 25c. J g
Thursday, foot ............................... ............................................ *
Pictures to size up to 16 x 20 we will frame in 1 QQ
1%-ln. miesion oak. complete, for ........................
Pictures to size up to 14 x 18, to 1-in. oak, mis- 7C
sion or flemish, complete ................................... •'...........
Pictures to size up to 11 x 14, in %-ln. and 1-in- CQ 
oak, complete with glass and back. Thursday . *****

in. and •/£• in.-Antique Gilt, choice patterns, suitable 
for small water colors and fac-similes. Regular y 
10c and 12c- Thursday, per foot *

94-in. anti 1-in. Antique Gilt Moulding, some all gold 
burnished, suitable for large* water colors. Reg- 1 O 
ular 15c to 20c per foot. Thursday, per foot .. **“

} 1i/2-ln. Antique Gilt Moulding, beautiful patterns, suit-

Specials
In Household Wooden- 

ware and Brushes

.65I I
j BORDEN \I

AE
Globe Washboard, 11 x 12 rubbing surface. 
Bach .
Self-wringing Fldor Mops, handle and knit
ted mop complete. Each

\c\ Wk\ ,29 Blénàn’s 

.... Adminisl
Munition Aprons and 

Caps for Women
«

'stair Oilcloth Special iI in
.39

Six.arm Clothes Rack, drops against wall 
wh«/n not in lg-toch er— Bach... .15
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Sir George

Several hundred rolls of Stair and Passage Oilcloth 
in the two qualities of painted back for hall and 
passages and flexible canvas back, suitable for 
stairs. Plenty of good designs and colorings in 
block, tile and wood effects.

Canvas Back
in. wide, reg. 21c. Today, selling .19

22 y2 in. wide, reg. 26c. Today, selling .22
Painted Back

in. wide, reg. 24c. Today, selling .21
22 in. wide, reg. 30c. Today, selling .26
-7 - in. wide, reg. 36c. Today, selling .32
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& Easy Clothes Wringers, steei ball bearings, 
covered cog wheels, spiral steel spring, 11 x 
1% rubb-- rolls, warranted one y»->r.. 4.89 —
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mSplendid Values Today in Rugs ?•' tbebuslnesWillow Ctothv* ' ... whole willow,

closely woven. Medium size. 28-Inch, each 
98c; large size, 30-inch, each $1.25. 
Hardwood Knife Boxes, polished hardwood, 
three compartments, locked corners, else 
12% x 9...........
Knitted Floor Mops, heavy knitted cotton
used, with mop handle. Bach.......................25
Johnston’s Floor Wax, l-pint can, each, 48cj 
1-quart can, each 98c.
Whisk Brooms, 8-4nch etodk, wire bound 
ferrule, black enamelled handla Bach... ,19 
Lavatory Brushes, 19-inch twisted wire 
handle, 7-inch round eher-—1 brush. Bach .19
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Dainty Rag Ruga Reduced—These 

from ordinary rags and abort pieces of material, but 

from several hundred yards of imported chintz and

Tapestry Rugs, Only $9.49—Imported Tapestry Ruga 

to a good reliable quality and four or five designs 

to select from, including email conventional pat
tern, rich oriental design, and green and brown 
foliage effects. Size only 6 9 x 9.0. Thursday spe

cial, each

were not made -v
. .69

cretonnes, which were cut into strips and woven 
into rugs, 
shadi

II ;i
At 81.75—Made of good quality percale in a 
fast black with square neck . and abort 
kimono sleeves, buttoned down the back, 
with larger pocket in front. The cap is 
made in a round style, gathered in with, 
elastic. Sizes 34 to 42.
At $2.00—Is an apron and cap made khaki 
shade percale, with otoee fitting round neck, 
and long sleeves finished with buttoned 
cuff; tii>y are buttoned in the back, have 
large front, pocket and round cap to match? 
Sizes 34 to 42.
At $2.66—(Illustrated above). The famous 
Bob long overall for women, made of blue 
grey duck in a mannish style, with high 

neck, long sleeves, finished with cuff and 
belted In waist with side pocket, and is 
buttoned in back from waist up to neck. 
Sizes 34 to 42. /■ '
At $3.00—Is a genuine khaki duck overall 
of extra heavy material, semi-fitting, with 
high neck, buttoned back, and cuff; belted 
in waist, large front pocket and round cap 
to match. Sizes 34 to 42.
At 39c—Special value. Women's Munition 
Caps of fawn-colored drill, made In a man
nish style, 
ered back;

■I Mixed colora and pretty borders in 
of rose and grey, blue and white, and mauve9.49'

s
~_r and veream.Scotch Tapestry Rugs at Old Prices—About 

100 Only Size 27 x 54 inches. Regular $2.25. Thursday, 1-55 
Size 30 x 60 inches- Regular $3.75. Thursday, 2.95 

Smyrna Rugs Special—300 real heavy Smyrna Rugs, 

woven in an extra close and tight weave, and in 
rich mottled coloring, with plain colored borders. 
This is one of the best rugs for hard wear and is 

reversible.

Size 25 x 50 in...........2.55

f

\Scotch Tapestry "Rugs that will give good hard 
wear and real service for either bedroom, living- 
room or dining-room use. Big variety of color and 
various designs to choose from. As this quantity 
will not last long, come early and get first choice-

Size 9.0 x 10.6 .... 1425 
Size 9.0 x 12-0 .... 15-95

' |f$vM
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LÀ Up-i -, 1i

T■I Size 7.6 x 9.0 .... 11.25 
Size 9.0 x 9.0 .... 12.25
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iW\ Size 30 x 60 In........... 3.75 .1

Bed Spreadsï Artistic Wallpapers in the Latest Designs and other StaplesI Corn Broom», four-suwed, srade corn.
weX made. Each ............................................
Floor Brushes, red polished block, long 
handle, stiff black, fibre stock; 12 in., each 
49c; 14 in., each, 69c.

.49
Tapestry Reproductions for Living-rooms—
New designing, not set figures, but more inde
finite patterns worked in soft shadings of blue 
and greys, browns and greens, tans and buffs. 
Special selection for Thursday, single 
roll at ...........................................................................

Pretty Bedroom Wall Papers, dainty floral 
stripes, in blue, pink, mauve and yellow; soipe 
are chintz effects with faint markings of black 
and overprinted, giving a shadowy appearance. 
Wall Papers, Thursday, single roll, 15c. Cut-out

Borders to m^tch, Thursday, yard, 6c and 7c. 
Blake Blende for Dene and Dining-rooms—66-
in. wide and is hung horizontal, doing away 
with the seams- Produces a hand-made mot
tled wall covering to oil color. Two or more 
colors blended together.
yard...................... ......................... .. •

■
Bed Spreads Moderately Priced__
A Few Lines Featured for Thurs
day’s Selling:—

White 
Spread»,
Special Thursday

White English Satin Bed Spreads,
made for double beds. Each, $2.45, 
$2.75, $3.95, up to $5.00.

White Dimity Bed Spreads, a light 
weight that will launder nicely- 
Large' size. Each, $3.00, $3.25 and 
$3.75.

with peak front and elastic gath- 
an ideal cap, light and airy. f

!
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Fine Vo:le and Marquisette Curtains
Fifty pairs of extremely Dainty Curtains, made of fine voile and mer
cerized marquisette, in both ivory and ecru shades, all 2 >2 yards long. 
Some are beautifully trimmed with lace insertion and edging; others 
have double hems with hemstitching and fancy borders. Today, a pair,
$2.98 and $3.39.

HUJ ; .50! Canadian Crochet Bed
size 72 x 90, hemmed.

145

Thursday, gQ

Varnished Tile Papers for kitchens and bath
rooms, conventional, arid floral patterns on 
shaded and white grounds. Extra large OJ 
range to choose from Thursday, single roll *****I

Our $12.75 Cotton Felt Mattress $10.00 New Bordered Scrims, Yard 19c and 29c
Just arrived, a big shipment of this durable and popular curtain goods. 
The 19c line is shown mostly with small allover colored designs, and 
the better quality have plain centres with the daintiest of floral borders 
in delicate shades of pink, blue and yellow.

Window Shades, Each 60c
500 well-made Shades, in the size for the ordinary window, 37 in. 
wide a ltd 70 in. long. Some are in the good oil finished cloth mount
ed on genuine Hartshorn rollers, and others come in water finished cloth 
nicely trimmed with strong wearing insertion. Either kind can be j*a 
had in green, cream or white. Today ......................................................... *5®

!

Made of layer cotton felt, built, not stuffed; deeply tufted, 
with heavy roll edge and encased in good grade of art 
ticking, making a very soft, comfortable mat
tress. Regular price $12.75...............................

il
'

; L’ L~
White and Grey Flannelette Blank
et», best Canadian quality. Size 64 
x 80 inches. Thursday, a pair, 1,4910.00 w

■Tapestry Table Covers, two-tone 
red and green effects- Size 2x2 
yards. Regularly $8.50. Special

Pillows, mixed feathers, covered 
in good grade of ticking.
Pair................................................

All-feather Pillows, size 21 x 
26 inches, encased in good 
grade of art ticking.
Pair.......................................

Simpson’s Special Pillows, ail
feathers, perfectly sani
tary, size 21x27 to. Pair

Mattresses, wood fibre, layer 
felt both sides, deeply tufted and 
encased in good ticking, o rxe 
all regular sizes ..............

Mattresses, wood fibre centre, 
heavy layer of felt on both sides 
deeply tufted and encased in 
good grade art ticking, A Cf) 
all regular sizes ....... ******

Writ\ j

ressiilife.95 2.98at
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Dresser Scarfs, with two rows of 
insertion, pretty chintz centres. 
Ptok, yellow and blue coloring*. 
Size 18 x 50 inches. Thursday spe- 

B ial, each

■ Whit# Hemmed Terry Bath Towels.
* Thursday, a pair
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Distinctive Mourning 
Millinery x

New YorkParisLondon

You are invited to our special showing of Mourning 

Millinery, creations from die artistic centres of 

both continents, and many charming hats 

from our own millinery workrooms.

Materials, Georgette crepe arid straw, grenadine and 
peau de soie, taffeta and straw combinations. Trim
mings, black flowers, fruits, burnt ostrich and dull 
ornaments. Prices, $4.00 to $10.00.

Tailored HatsTrimmed Hats
From EnglandFlowers as Garniture 

A New York idea that is 

much to evidence is the use 
of flowers as trimming. These 
hats, illustrating Fifth Ave
nue conceits,- have taffeta or 
satin underbrims and upper- 

Colors purple, grey.

These smart hats are sure of 
a place in the outfit of & 

well-dressed girl. Many new 
shapes and little oddities of 
trimming make these hats
most attractive. Colors black, 
royal, maise, grey, navy and 
brown.

brims.
French blue, chartreuse, rose, 
navy, black. On sale ... 5-5C

Prices from $3.50 to
$5-00.

I,

$5.50 China Tea 
Sets $3.95

Excellent quality thin English 
China, pretty floral decoration; 
40 pieces. Thursday spe- 3.95clal

Extra Special ! '
8c and 10c Wallpapers for 5c

All-over floral patterns on white 
and grey grounds, conventional 
pattern on brown and green 
backgrounds ; suitable for bed- 

halls, sitting-rooms and 
2,000 rolls only on 

per single g

rooms, 
kitchens, 
sale Thursday, 
roll ... ............
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